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Claims clients ‘were set up ’

Attorney Green says he will sue 
accusers Cosden, Texas Rangers
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By CAROL HART
OdcHa attorney John Green veri

fied Tbunday during a phone call 
with the Herald that te  plana to file a 
suit in federal court a^ in st Cosden 
Oil and Chemical Company, Texas 
Railroad Commission and the Texas 
Rangers.

Green had stated shortly after a not 
guilty verdict was reached Monday in 
the case of the State vs. JohnThedford 
Sims and D.C. (Butch) Wheeler that 
he plannod to file the suit. Green 
represented the men in tbs case which 
had been Hied by Coadan. Cosden 
alleged that Sinu and Wheeler tried to 
sell the same barrel of oil again and 
again to Cosden.

A Howard County Jury Judged the 
men not guilty after a w e ^  of testi

mony in the Martin County Court
house. The trial was moved to Stanton 
when the air condition broke down in 
118th District Courtroom.

During the phone call with the 
Herald Ihursday, Green said he plans 
to file a suit against Coaden and the 
Railroad commission because be felt 
his clients “ were set up. The Jury 
must have felt that too, or they would 
have convicted them.”

Green is charging entrapment in the 
case, and said “ it’s my contention that 
the evidence”  that came out during 
the trial “ was tampered with,”  said 
the former Ector County district 
attorney.

Green discussed several pieces of 
evidence which were introduced

during the trial. A meter used to 
measure the flow into a Cosden 
pipeline “ had no seal,”  said Green, 
“ ^m eone had to run the meter 
back,”  he said.

“ They (the prosecution) showed a 
video-tape,”  Green said, referring to 
a video-tape made during a surveil
lance of Wheeler and Sinu while they 
were on the Currie Lease in Howard 
County. “ Hiey had to cut part of that 
out,”  he charged.

Green added, “ I felt it was done 
intentionally to convict them.”

“ We’re all in bad shape if (anyone) 
starts going along with a company to 
try and send people to the peni
tentiary,”  Green commented.

Several Jurors who were inter

viewed l\iesday by the Herald voiced 
the opinion that they thought Wheeler 
and Sims were guilty u  charged, but 
that there was no “ positive proof’ 
with which to convict them.

One Juror, who asked not to be 
named, said “ Most of us thought they 
were guilty. But the Judge and the 
lawyers said that unless there was 
positive proof that they had stolen” 
we could not convict them.

A civil case against Sinu and 
Wheeler, also filed by Cosden, was on 
the docket at the same time as the 
criminal case. Peggy Crittenden, 
district clerk, said the civil case has 
not yet been rescheduled.

Green will represent Sims and 
Wheeler in the civil case, also.
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SUMMER IS BACK — Major League Basebsdl owners’ negotiating Ray 
Grebey holds up a copy of the New York Daily News announcing the end of 
the SO-day baseball strike after a 12-hour bargaining session in New York 
today. The season will resume August 10. See story in Sports, page IB.

Hearings on fate of Haitians to begin Aug. 6
By B ILL ELDER

Immigration hearings to decide the 
fate of the 100 male Haitian refugees 
housed at the Federal Prison Camp 
could begin as early as Aug. 6, ac
cording to Jerry Edwards, the camp’s 
assistant superintendent.

See story page 2A
Federal Im m igration and 

Naturallutlon Service personnel 
have been “ serving papers on (the 
refugees) for the upcoming hearii\9 ”  
during the past week, Edwards said. 
These personnel consist of a case

worker, a clerk and an interpreter for 
the refugees, most of whom speak a 
pidgin variety of French. The INS trio 
finished their work Thursday, 
Edwards said.

The next step is to begin formal 
hearings before an administrative 
Judge in the employ of the INS. 
Edwards said he had been told the 
Judge as well as more INS personnel 
would be arriving to start the hearings 
onAug 6or Aug. 10.

Ih e  hearings are likely to be han

dled by officials from the Dallas office 
of the INS, since Dallas and Big 
Spring faU within the same district.

It ’s not known how long the hearings 
will last.

“ I would think many of these cases 
are cut-and-<hied,”  said Richard 
Norton, deputy district director for 
the San Antonio office of the im
migration service, “ but you never 
know what kind of appeals”  might 
result from the hearings

Norton said the hearings would take

two forms: exclusion hearings and 
deportation hearings. The difference 
depends on whether the refugee en- 
t e i^  the country at a port of entry 
and requested political asylum or else 
entered illegally. Exclusion hearings, 
which he in<hcated most of the 
Haitians in Big Spring would undergo, 
are for those who requested asylum.

The hearings would take place at 
the camp’s offices, said Edwards.

Meanwhile, Edwards said, the 
refugees are still anxious to find Jobs

and Job offers continue to come into 
the camp. Most of the caUs are local, 
he said, although he knew of one caller 
from Dallas who wanted “ three of the 
men for domestic help.”

Lucien Gervais, founder of the 
Haitian Community Center in 
Houston, came to town last week and 
relayed word of several sponsorship 
offers from residents of the Houston 
area

President Reagan unveiled a 
proposal Thursday which, as a part of

a comprehensive plan to deal with the 
nation’s immigration problems, 
would allow Haitians and C îbans to 
apply for permanent resident status 
after living in the U.S. Bve years. This 
isn’t likely to affect the immediate 
future of the refugees in Big Spring, 
since they still have to undergo 
hearings to determine whether they 
can remain in the country.

Norton declined to comment on the 
Reagan proposal because it’s In the 
formulative stage and faces 
Congressional approval.

'/ w a sn 't  a lw ays on the w inn ing side '

W o s  it w o r th  H?  ̂S t ia w ^ o o k «  b a c k  on  hVs f ltu t  aesdton
By W ALT F IN LE Y  

“ Sure, it was worth IL”  freshman 
Rep. Ljirry Don Shaw replied to our 
Rrst question as we sat down with him 
last week to review his first eight 
months in the Legislature.

“ It was worth it to me personally 
because, for the first time, I agree 
with ev« 7  vote cast by the state 
representative from Big Spring. I 
wasn’t always on the winning side, but 
I think the people of the 6SH District 
sent me to Austin to be independent 
and to vote for the beet interesU of my 
constituents.

‘T m  satisfied that, to the best of my 
ability, I did thsL If the people around 
here simply wanted their lejgislator to 
go along and get along, I don’t think 
they’d have voted for Larry Don 
Shaw. I f that’s what they wanted, 
maybe we could have arranged Just to 
send a proxy down to Austin to 
Sneaker Cbrytoa ”

Independent is probably the bent 
word to describe Shaw during bis first 
term. It’s certainly impossible to 
attach a blanket label of “ liberal”  or 
“ conservative”  to the 28-year-old 
cotton fanner who kept his campaign 
p i^ is e  not to support Clayton for an 
unprecendented fourth term  as 
S p ^ e r ,  yet sidsd with Clayton on the 
water trust fund and other Issues of 
concern to West’Texans.

“ I got along fine with Billy day- 
ton,”  9inw explained. “ I  srent to him 
right after I punched the white light In 
the Speaker's election (registered as 
‘present but not voting’ ) and I ex-

LARRY DON SHAW

plained to him that I had committed to 
another candidate for Speaker and 
that I was fulfilling a promise I ’d 
made in my race against one of his 
lieutenants.

"He said he understood, and we got 
along fine after that. He even worked 
with me to pass some of my 
legislation. On some other things, of 
course, we were on opposite sides. 
And dayton’s redistricting chairman 
did pair me with another incumbent in 
the Houae redistricting plan, but that 
was no great surprise. It looks like 
that p ro b ^ y  won’t hold up, though.”

Kenna Boltinghouse captures 

four events in local rodeo

“ All in all,”  Shaw continued, “ I was 
fairly pleased with the way the session 
went. I dkbi’t like the omnibus in
terest rate bill that raised the interest 
rate ceillngi on virtually every type of 
credit whether they needed It or not, 
but we passed quite a bit of worth
while legialatian n d  I did a lot better 
with my oam legislative program than 
any freshman member has a right to 
expect.”

Shaw worked both the House and 
the Senate effectively in winning 
approval of his “ Agent Orange bill,”  
one of the moot highly-publicized 
messures of the session and con
sidered a landmark piece of 
legislation dealing with the issue 
( ’nM bill will aid Vietnam veterans 
who are suffering medical problems 
they believe may be caused by their 
wartime exposure to Agent Orange, a 
chemical herbicide u s^  by the U.S. 
Air Force to defoliate Vietnamese 
forests and Jungles.)

Shaw also nunaged to amend the 
appropriations bill during floor debate 
to give Department of ^ b l ic  Safety 
personnel a pay increase, and he 
helped lead the fight to prevent the 
Hii^way Department from auction
ing off the mineral rights to highway 
right-of-ways.

“ We count on the D.P.S. out in West 
Texas, but we pay them so little that 
it’s h ^  for them to keep all their 
slots filled,”  he explained. “ A 20-year 
D.P.S. afficer earns less than a rookie 
Dallas cop. ’That’s Just not right.

“ As for the right-of-way bill, those 
mineral rights have belonged to the

Kenna Boltlngliouae, an entry in the 
girts’ IBaad-UDder divisian. won four 
aventi in Iba Howard County Junior 
Rodeo Tianday night in the Rodeo 
Bowl.

A brief rain drove the catimatsd 180 
apactetors to cover but most ratumad 
to aea tba llaialiaf the show. The rodao 
win be continuad through Saturday 
n i ^

BoHlB^iouse won in barrel racing, 
goat tying, pole banding and 
hraab away roping in her dtvisioo.

Jinita wIUiaaM, compating in the 
M-U girls’ dvtsion, was a daahlF' 
srlanar. Sia flniahad first iBjoat tying 
and p A  bending. Laa W M a h ^  
compating in the 0rts’ IS-ll age 
faradwt, alM wan two avants »  pole 
bandhif and goat roping.
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seem right, especially after all these 
years. So we did something about it.”

Shaw counts among his other suc
cesses a bill to require fuller financial 
disclosure by political action com
mittees and a bill giving so-called 
“ hearing ear dogs”  the same 
necessity status for deaf people as 
seeing eye dogs are for blind people

In addition, he cosponsored the 
generic drug substitution bill, which 
passed this session after attempts to 
pass it failed in three previous 
sessions.

He also consponsored bills ef
fective ly  abolishing the state 
inheritance tax and exempting live
stock from property taxes, as well as 
measures to uM^ade the penalty for 
aggravated rape and to make con
spiracy to commit a drug offense a 
crime in itself

“ What did I learn? Well, I learned a 
lot More than I wanted to know, in 
some cases,”  he chuckled. “ I learned 
that most legislators take their Job 
very seriously and work very hard to 
make sure the legislation we pass will 
do exactly what it’s intended to do and 
nothing more.

“ However, I also learned that it 
doesn’ t matter how good the 
legislation you’re sponsoring is, if you 
don’t make an effort to work with the 
other members and get along with 
them, your bills aren ’ t going 
anywhere.

“ Self-important hotshots aren’t 
thought ofhighly in the Legislature. I 
think I got along pretty well with most 
other mamben, Ciemocrats and 
Republicans alike, and I enjoyed the 
session a lot more because of it. Plus, 
as I said, I was happy with the success 
I had with my program. ”

What was Shaw’s biggest surprise?

adJoMng landowners for forty years 
or better, and suddenly the H i^w ay  
Department diacovared a technicality 
and decided they could sell thoae 
mineral rights to the highest bidder, 
more than likely some Dallas 
speculator. Ihat would have meant 
cutting into the nnralty checks of a lot 
of people in my (Uatrict, and it didn’t

p ocalpoint------------
Action/reaction: Baseball parks

Q. DeesaT the baaehall park aaed by the Texas Rangers have fewer 
seats than any other la the Mg leagaesT
A. No, r w m n  Park In Beaton, with 33,500, is smaller. Fenway does lay 

claim to ona dlMlnctioa for aixe — it’s left field fence. Called the Monster, 
it rtoea 17 feat above the growid.

Calendar: ‘Iron Horse Revue’

“ Well, I really was surprised at how 
afraid a lot of freshmen — and a lot of 
other members, for that matter — 
seemed to be of getting crosswise with 
the Speaker’s team. A lot of them 
would come up to me and groan and 
agonize because they dichi’t really 
agree with the way the Speaker’s 
team was voting on a bill, but they had 
convinced themselves they had to go 
along if they expected to have any 
kind of future in the Legislature

“ I still haven’t figured out what 
those people wanted to accomplish 
when they ran for the Legislature In 
the first ^ace. I hope If I ever get that 
afraid. I ’ ll have the good sense to get 
out.”

And, we asked Shaw, what’s the 
outlook for the special session now 
going on in Austin?

“ There were five items on the 
agenda when we started. Of those, 
we’ll pass the new Medical Practice 
Act. We’ll pass a congressional redis- 
bneting plan, but I wouldn’t be sur
prised if the Governor vetoes it, and 
that would mean another special 
session.

“ I’m optimistic about the chances 
of the S p i e r ’s water trust fund, but 
I honestly don’t know if we’ll be able 
to reach agreement on how to clean up 
the property tax reforms or on 
whether or not to abolish the state ad 
valorem tax. 'That’s apparently going 
to hinge on whether or not we can find 
some other way to pay for new build
ings at the colleges that aren’t In the 
U.T. or AAM systems. ’Those are 
going to be very controversial 
issues.”

So, once again, was it worth it?

“ Once again, yes, I think so. I ran a 
hard race last year, and this year, of 
course, I haven’t been able to hold

down my end of things on the farm so 
far. I look forward to gettng several 
months In a row away from Austin — 
away from the endless meetings and 
constant maneuvering and competi
tion and arm-twisting.

“ But I ’ve enjoyed the challenge and 
I have a sense of accomplishment 
from my first session. It ’s been 
personally rewarding. And yes. I ’d 
like to come back. But that will be up 
to the voters — in whatever new 
district Big Spring ends up in ”

Public invited 

to view reopened 

Detox Center
Dr. Lanier Dum, medical director 

and acting physician for the Howard 
County Detox Center, Inc., Invitee the 
public to view the newly reopened 
D ^ x  Onter and the Howard County 
Personal Care Home Sunday.

Both facilities will be opened from 4- 
8 p.m. Sunday for public viewing. Dr 
Dunn explained “ citizens from around 
the area are invited to attend the open 
houses at both facilities”

’Die Detox Onter is located at the 
south end of the golf course at the 
Industrial Park, in what was formerly 
the golf clubhouse at Webb Air Force 
Base. ’Die Center shares a building 
with the Hyperbaric Oxygen Center

’Dm  Persoruil Care Home is located 
in what was formerly firehouse 
number 6 for the city, at 2906 E. 13th 
St., between Airport Road and the 
county fairgrounds. ’The personal 
Care Home building was, several 
years ago, the Detox Onter, until the 
facility was moved and remodeled.

SA’TVRDAY

Gary Tumlln will present a Gospd 
Cliurch at 7 p.m. Gary is a “LltUa Pai 
•bars In muM and tosttmony.

FRIDAY
concert at Prairie View Baptist 
aon”  from Weatherford who will

H*senior dthWM’ dance win be bald at 8 p.m. in building No. 687 at the 
Indwtrtal Park. Goaets are wekoine. .

SA’TiniDAY '
^dao-tapa of the “Iron Hone Renm” set at 8:10 p.m. in the 0>manche 

lYail Park Aaanliithaatra. PubBc imrtlad. Bring a Mcnic supper. Cartlfi- 
aataa f or paftt^tion ii

. B r ^  a Mcnic supper, 
ition in the “Iron Home Revur’ wW be disMbuted.

’Hie Howard County Library will show three films from 2 to 3 p.m., 
entitled “ Ben and Me,”  “ Dragon Over the Hill”  and “ Football Follies.”

I

Tops on TV: Spiders
A n  you intereated in watchinf brave setentistB face militant mutant 

tarantulas invadlqi an Ariaona town? If ^  ^
“Kingdom of the Spiders” atarrinf William Shatner. ABC has slated “Dr. 

Seua? Pontoftel Pock. Whare Are You?” at 7:10 p.m. NBC has connedy,
with the Hobart Klein show atl p.m., followed by «eve  Allen at* p.m.

I

Outside: Cloudy
Sklea shanM be partly etandy today 

and Satnrthiy. area has a 80 per
cent ebanpeef rain tsalght  Highs today 
and Saturday will ba to the apnor 88s, 
wito tows tonight near N. Wiato today 
and aetarday wtti he aaelherir. 10-18 
mph.
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AT DEDICATION RITES — When the Science and Math 
building at Howard College was dedicated to Dr. P.W. 
Malone earlier this year. Dr. and Mrs. Malone were

there to participate in the rites. They stand beside the 
portrait which hangs in a hallway of the structure.

ACTOR GREETED UPON ARRIVAL HERE — Bill 
Bendix, one of the leading stars in movies and television 
in the 1950s, Is shown being greeted by Dr, P.W, Malone

Vintage years for eye specialist

Dr. Malone remains interested
in medicine, music, aviation *1

By TOMMY HART
This has been a vintage year for Dr P W Malone of Big 

Spring, what with the Science and Math building at 
Howard College having been named for him and all, but 
then every year for Dr. Malone is one to be remembered 

Malone has been a member of the Big Spring medical 
family since 1930. He arrived here from his native Ten
nessee with only a few dollars in his pocket, opened his 
first office on the fourth floor of the Petroleum Building 
(now the Cosden Building) An eye, ear, nose and throat 
specialist, Malone now specializes in the treatment and 
removal of cataracts. Over the years, he has performed 
hundreds of that type of operation 

At an age when some people are content to retire to the 
easy chair and slippers, P W still manages to attend one 
or two seminars a year to learn all he can about modern 
techniques in the treatment of eye disease 

F'lfty-one years ago, Malone was fresh off a Tennessee 
farm His parents owned a 78-acre place in Middle Ten
nessee His chores including milking 20 cows a day.

After graduating from Watertown High School in Ten
nessee in 1923, P W enrolled in Carson-Newman College 
in Jefferson, Tenn ., where he remained for two years 

Inspired by the thought of getting a job in the indus
trialized north, Malone journeyed to Detroit, Mich., with 
two new-found friends from Kansas where he went to
work for IS a day — ponudeiad g < ^  wages in those days.

TlAalone dtleUibd he may get stuckU wasn’t long befbr#Halane
with a dead-end jobfor years 

Soon, P W returned to Tennessee where a Dr. Davis, a 
deacon in a Baptist church he attended, inspired him to 
take up the study of medicine.

Malone enrolled in classes at the University of Ten
nessee Medical School in Memphis The studies he under 
took, he recalls, came surprisingly easy for him.

He graduated and gained his license to practice in 1929 
The United States was plowing into a depression at the 
time and Dr. Malone found it not easy to establish a 
practice in his bailiwick Someone told him West Texas 
was experiencing an oil boom and mentioned Big Spring 
as a likely spot to put down roots 

Before he left Tennessee, P W married Inez Milligan, a 
girl he had met in a Methodist church meeting. She 
thrived, along with him, in the new environment.

The Malones have never regretted their decision to 
locate here When Dr Charles K Bivings, who owned a 
small hospital at Ninth and Main Streets, let it be known 
he plann^ a move to New York, Malone and a young 
surgeon named John Hogan formed a partnership and 
t(X)k over the Bivings facility The hospital then had eight 
lieds

Hospital Corporation of America later bought out the 
Malone and Hogan interests in the hospital and in 1974 
opened a handsome new hospital below the Big Spring 
State Park, keeping the Malone and Hogan name Malone 
helped finance the nearby Malone and Hogan clinic and 
still maintains office quarters there 

One daughter was born to the Malone union She is Mary 
Ftances Clements, now a music and harp teacher in 
Jonesboro, Ark

Down through the years, Malone has remained a very 
active person He flew his own airplane for years He 
served the Big Spring Community Theater in various 
capacities, once as its president, and was instrumental in 
bringing such theatrical personalities as Bill (Life 
O 'Reily) Bendix, Raymond Massey and Lyle Talbot here 
His work at the hospital was very demanding but oc
casionally he took off to go deer hunting with friends 

One of his biggest thrills occurred when he took the 
controls of an F-104 fighter plane. Flying with him at the 
time was Capt. Samuel P. Brooks, a flight instructor. 
Malone recalls the craft was remarkably easy to handle.

To this day. Malone maintains a consuming interest in 
both music and in photography 

P W , accompanied by his wife, once flew his plane to 
Michigan to pick up a new automobile The automobile 
manufacturers thought so much of the venture they

dedicated considerable space in a company magazine to 
the Malones P W flew back home in the aircraft while his 
wife drove the auto back to Big Spring.

F'or 35 years, Malone has served as a trustee for the 
Howard County Junior College District, which means he 
worked with all four of its presidents — E C. Dodds, W.A. 
Hunt. Thomas Salter and Charles Hays.

He has seen the college grow from a small campus with 
wooden buildings to a schools embracing 100 acres of 
grouna I'he college has also shepherded the Southwest 
Collegiate School for the Deaf through its formulative 
years, a college with unlimited potential.

It was Dr Malone who introduced the motion at a board 
meeting to "accept all persons for enrollment at Howard 
College, regardless of their race, creed or color.”  The 
motion carried without a dissenting vote Because of the 
motion. Howard College became the first junior college in 
the state to accept blacks as students — a revolutionary 
step that gained page one headlines in some newspapers 
around the slate Those who had expected the decision to 
admit blacks to breed trouble were to be surprised The 
decision to enroll all qualified applicants was applauded 
not only by school officials but by the community as a 
whole

Malone's full name is Phocian Ward Malone A Greek 
warrior in an ancient time proudly bore the name "Pho
cian" but E W.,wa» named for. a family friend who later
disappeared from the countryside where Malone was 
raised

P W s antecedents came from Ireland He recalls his 
father's maternal parent telling stories about seeing 
mermaids in islands along the Atlantic when immigrating 
from the old ccxintry to America She was so convincing, 
her stones were never doubted by younger members of 
the clan P W s grandfather, Lem Malone, is one of the 
three relatives who lies buried in a family tract on the old 
farm place near Watertown

Dr Malone has been a pillar in the First Baptist Church 
here since 1930 and was named a deacon there in 1933 He 
and Mrs Malone have made their home at 503 Edwards 
Boulevard for many years

Public is invited to view
‘Iron Horse Revue’video

The public is invited to 
view the video-tape of the 
“ Iron Horse Revue,”  at 8:30 
pm . Saturday in the 
Comanche T ra il Park 
Amphitheatre, according to 
Bob Lewis, show chairman 
of the extravaganza which 
was held during the Big 
Spring-H ow ard County 
Centennial.

A video-tape which was 
made during the show will be 
shown on large screens set 
up Inside the amphitheatre. 
Everyone is encouraged to 
bring a picnic supper, said 
Lewis.

Union maps
Labor Day
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THRILL FLIGHT FOR DR, MALONE — Dr. P.W. 
Malone, long-time Big Spring physician and a flying 
enthusiast, shakes hand with Capt. Samuel P. Brooks of

Immigration plan is given 
mixed reviews from Texans

fty th« Aiftoci«t*d Prtftt

Certificates for those who 
participated in the "Iron 
Horse Revue” will be handed 
out Saturday, said Lewis.

Hispanic leaders leveled strong criticism at im
migration proposals announced Thursday by the 
Reagan administration, while those who probably will 
be charged with policing the illegal alien flow in Texas 
voiced doubts abmt the plan's mechanics.

Gov Bill Clements said he would meet with U.S 
Attorney General William French Smith in Houston 
Monday to discuss the immigration plan.

"Until I see the plan, I can't say how I would 
evaluate it, " Clements said 

The governor did say he supported fines for com
panies that hire aliens and add^  he did not believe the 
guest worker plan would encourage more aliens to 
cross the border, as Hispanic groups have charged.

“The foreign workers are already here This is a 
means to identify these people and make them legal," 
Clements said

A U.S. Border Patrol spokesman in South Texas said 
that while local officers are glad a firm policy finally 
has emerged from Washington, they fear enforcement 
problems will arise

James Selbe, deputy chief of the patrol's McAllen 
sector, said the proposal does not clarify which agency 
would enforce employer sanctions and amnesty 
processing.

He predicted many illegal aliens would try to enter 
the United States now and claim they were here before 
Jan 1,1980, the cutoff date for amnesty.

Richard Staley, chief Border Patrol agent in El 
Paso, also wondered which agency would be expected 
to police employers suspected of hiring aliens.

"I can foresee some problems," he said. “ How am I 
going to prove you knowlingly hired an illegal alien? " 

Staley also said his agency would need more money 
and more manpower to enforce the program if the duty 
falls to the Border Patrol.

“ It's going to encompass a very meticulous record 
keeping process, " he said "The admnistration of the 
whole thing is going to be tremendous”

Staley added that he doubted the American 
agricultural community would support the guest 
worker proposal because they probably would have to 
pay for benefits the illegal aliens do not receive.

“The illegals are here already There are many 
pluses to having illegals, " he said 

Ruben Bonilla, counsel for the national League of 
United Latin American Citizens, said his group objects 
to several facets of the proposal, which he termed 
“ anti business, anti worker, anti family and anti good 
neighbor”

Bonilla said he would ask the U.S Chamber of 
Commerce and the AFL-CIO to join LULAC in 
protesting the proposal.

Bonilla was especially critical of a provision 
allowing Cubans and Haitians to apply for permament 
resident status after living in the United States for five 
years, while Mexicans and other aliens would have to 
wait 10 years.

Police Beat
The 24th annual Labor ('ay 

Celebration of the Permian 
Basin is set for Odessa’s 
Floyd Gwin Park, Monday 
Sept. 7, it has been an
nounced by D.L. Willis, 
president of the Odessa 
Central Labor Union.

The event is sponsored by 
the Central Labor Union and 
will start at noon. The 
celebration w ill feature 
prominent speakers, bar
becue, turtle races for the 
kids, fiddlers contest, and 
fiin for the entire family.

"nckets for the celebration 
can be obtained from union 
officers and from union halls 
in the Midland Odessa area 
at no charge

Sweet' caper investigated
A burglar with a sweet 

tooth and the lungs of an ox 
stole penny suckers, candy 
bars and cartons of 
cigarettes from the Smith & 
Coleman Oil Co., 201 N. 
Benton, between 1 and 3 a.m. 
today, police said. A lock 
was removed to gain entry to 
the building, according to 
reports.

•  P o lice  departm ent 
detectives arrested two 
youths at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
connection with the burglary 
of a trailer on a flat car in the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad 
yard, Alvin Allen, 17, of 203

N. Goliad, was arrested on 
suspicion of burglary and 
Louis Valentine, 21, of 205 
N.W. 3rd, was arrested on a 
theft warrant, police said. 
Fh-operty stolen from the 
yard and recovered included 
an electronic scale, a 
jewelry chest and pie plates, 
according to police reports.

•  John Fodor, described 
as in the care of the 
Salvation Arm y, was 
arrested on suspicion of 
shoplifting at 11:01 a.m. 
Thursday a f t v  a security 
officer for Gibson’s a|> 
prehended Fodor in 
possession of m  wrench he

allegedly left the store 
without purchasing.

•  Feliciano Moralez said 
his automobile was parked 
at the Barcelona Apartments 
at about 1:15 this morning 
when a tire was punctured 
by someone, resulting in a 

loss, according to police.

at Keith Stone of Route 1 
said his home was 
burglarized between 2 p.m. 
July 19 and 5 p.m. July 20. 
Tools and a radio worth $140 
were taken, he told police, 
the Incident was reported 
yesterday.

•  Mary Cuellar of 702
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as he was descending from a T A P Railway train. 
Bendix was making a one-night stand in a stage play 
here at the time. The year was 1953.
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Webb AFB after flying the nearby F-104 through Big 
Spring skies in 1966. A brief shower dampered the two 
before they could lake cover.

Carlisle resigns as principal of

Washington Bementary School
C.L Carlisle, who served 

as principal of Washington 
Elementary School during 
the 1980-81 school year, has 
resigned from the Big Spring 
Independent School District, 
according to Lynn Hise, 
superintendent of schools.

Carlisle "has been 
wrestling with the decision to 
retire (from the school) and 
pursue business interests,”  
said Hise today Carlisle

made the decision last week, 
and it was announced at a 
recent school board meeting.

Carlisle had served as 
principal of Washington, 
Kentwood and Airport 
schools, and had been with 
the Big Spring Independent 
School district for 20 years, 
said Hise.

Deaths
Interviews for the position 

of principal at Washington 
Elemtary are under way 
now, said Hise

Arm endariz
Mrs Isabel Villa 

Armendariz, 90, died at 2:20 
p.m. Thursday at a local 
hospital after a long illness.

Rosary will be at 8 p.m. 
Sunday at 509 N. Johnson St., 
where she is in state. 
Funeral services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday at St. Thomas 
Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Robert Vreteau of St. 
Thomas Catholic Church, 
with burial in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

She was bom June 1, 1891, 
in Valentine. She had lived in 
Big Spring 47 years. She was 
a member of St. ’Thomas 
Catholic Church.
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Douglas complained to 
police that an adult male she 
knows took her 14-year-old 
daughter Susan and left town 
with her about 8 a.m. 
Thursday.

•  Denise Love, 28, of 4215 
Hamilton, was taken to 
Malone Hogan Hospital 
about 10:30 p.m. ’Thuraday 
after a vehicle she was 
driving collided with a 
vehicle (kiven by David 
Sayle HI at the intersection 
of Goliad and F.M. 700. She 
was treated for minor 
lacerations and releMed, 
according to a hospital 
spokeswoman.

Survivors include three 
sons, Elias Armendariz, 
Bias Armendariz, and Joae 
Armendariz, all of Big 
Spring; two daughters, Mrs. 
Juan (Erllnda) Rodriquez, 
Levelland and Mrs. Ignacio 
(Mary) Eacanuelas, Big 
Spring; a brother, Joae Villa, 
Big Spring; two sisten, 
Micala Mendoaa and Matllde 
Satek), both of Big Spring; 96 
grandcMkken, M great
grandchildren and eight 
great-great grandchUdken.

Pallbearers will be 
Esteban Bscanuelas, 
kYgnado Eacanuelas, Pedro 
Armendariz, Bias Armen
dariz Jr., Henry Villa and 
Camilo Nieto.

Mrs. Isabel Villa 
Armendariz, age 90, (bed 
’Thursday aftemooa Rosary 
will be 6:00 P.M. Sunday, 
August 2, 1961 at 500 N. 
Johnson Street whara she Is 
in state. Funeral servloes 
will be 10:00 A.M. Monday. 
A u ^  2,19U at St.Thomni 
CafiioUc Church with in
terment in Mt. Olive 
Mamorial Park undw the 
ilrection of Nalley-Plckle 
Funeral Honae.
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INSPIRATIONAL — Big Spring Chamber of Commerce 
officials LeRoy Tillery, right, and Tito Arencibia help 
out Pearl Simer with the opening of her new store. 
Agape Unique. The store sells religious and inspirational

I
(PHOTO BY ANOaBA COHBN)

items such as cards, plaques and figurines. It’s located 
at 114 W. 2nd and open from 9:30 to5:30 Monday through 
Saturday.

Longview representative shot
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — State Rep. 

Michael W. Martin, R-Longview, 
survived an apparent assassination 
attempt early today after he was 
ambushed by someone who fired four 
shots at him from a 12-gauge shotgun 
at an Austin trailer park, police said.

The Gregg County representative 
was admitted to Brackenridge 
Hospital early today for treatment of 
an elbow wound, officers said. A 
nursing supervisor said he was in 
“ good”  conation.

Police Sgt. Robert Lewallen said the 
assailant flred four blasts of double- 
ought buckshot at Martin, but only 
two pellets struck the representative 
as he stepped from his car about 3 
am .

“ He was really lucky,”  Lewallen 
said, (]uoting officers at the shooting 
scene as saying Martin's car “ looks 
like Swriss cheese. ”

Lewallen said Martin would have

been more seriously hurt, perhaps 
killed, if he had not bwn getting out of 
the car at the thne the shots were 
fired.

“ It was obvious someone tried to get 
him,”  Lewallen said.

Lt. Robert Wisian of the homicide 
division said the shots apparently 
came from atxxit 75 feet away.

“ We’ve talked to Mr. Martin and he 
really is unable to furnish any 
motive,”  Wisian said.

Wayne House, G regg County 
Republican party chairman, who was 
inside the recreational vehicle Martin 
was living in during the special 
Legislature session, said he heard 
three shots. He said he didn't pay 
much attention to the shots until he 
heard Martin’s car horn.

House said he went outside and 
found Martin in a pool of blood.

Officers said there were no 
suspects

Germans: 'Better Red than dead'
BONN, West Germany (A P ) — Nearly half the West 

German public would rather submit to Soviet domination 
than defend democracy and risk nuclear war, the 
respqcted Allensbach Institute says in a report on a public

°*ThB^£»Ututa rb p o iM  48 pcspinl *of l ,# r p 8 s 8 iS “ 
cjuestim in Mav aid it was more important to preserve 
peace than l i n  a nuclear holocaust in defense of 
democracy.

A deep seated revulsion to war is not new among the 
West Germans, many of whom recall the widespread 
destruction of World War I I . And the extent of “ better Red 
than dead”  sentiment this year was less than Allensbach’s 
findings in surveys in 1976 and 1979, when 52 percent put 
peace ahead of resistance to the Russians.

But the findings come amid growing differences be
tween the West German government and the Reagan 
administration over defense spending and relations with 
the Soviet Union.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt told a news conference 
Thursday he was cutting Defense Minister Hans Apel's 
request for an increase of $1.59 billion in West Germany's 
defense spending nearly 44 percent, to $694 million. He 
blamed this and other budget cuts on the Reagan ad-

‘Only an Orphan Girl’ 

will produce booing

ministration's refusal to bring U S interest rates down, 
saying: “ 1 told President Reagan that unless the Unitecl 
States brings its interest rates down, then we will have to 
cut public spending everywhere in Europe High interest

sees no possibility of reducing rates”
The chancellor said defense expenditures would in

crease 4.2 percent, the same rate as the total budget. But 
with inflation running about 5.8 percent, this would mean 
a decrease in real expenditures 

Schmidt’s government has also reacted coolly to 
Reagan's calls for curls on trade with the Soviets. Left
leaning politicians have expressed fears that Washington 
is more interested in achieving military superiority than 
in negotiating arms control agreements with the Kremlin.

West German newspapers devote much space to reports 
of growing anti-Americanism and a loose, unofficial 
“ peace movement”  opposed to Western defense policies

LOOK!
Close out on

Brunswick Yarn
NOW

COLORADO CTTY(SC) -  
Area residents can vent their 
hostilities Aug. 4-8 by shout
ing, hissing and booing the 
villain as well as cheering 
for the heroine when the 
Colorado City Playhouse 
presents its summer melo
drama, “ Only an Orphan 
Girl.”

Curtain opens nightly at 8 
p.m., with tickets selling for 
$3.50, and the box office is 
open daily at 1 p.m., through 
Monday.

Reservations can be ntade 
unW 6 p.m., by calling 915- 
728-3491.

After that, reservabona 
can be made until curtain 
time by calling the box of

fice.
Directing the productiofT^s 

Joan Lookadoo, assisted by 
Jolyn Mikow.

TTie melodrama cast in
cludes John Mikow, as the 
villain; Lesa Wilkinson, as 
heroine Nellie; Elmer Ward, 
as hero Dick Perkins; David 
Galvan, as the adopted 
father; Neil Holman, as the 
adopted mother; Trina 
Taylor, as the villain’s wife; 
Marie Jackson, as the Widow 
Appleby; and Lisa Holman, 
as Lupe.

Melodrama lovers can get 
into the act even more with 
Tandy Curlee, who will be 
meeting audience partici
pation singing, accompanied 
^  Tracy Womack, pianist.

Quiltbox & Yarn Shop
Y ou n g

OPENING SATURDAY

G R A N D M O T H E R 'S
D E L IG H T

ajxfxaxel fan. [ i i t i t  anc^cU ' 
Sizes Infants to Boys & Girls 14X 

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

STOREWIDE INVENTORY 
LIQUIDATION SALE

GIGANTIC SAVINGS THROUGHOUT the STORE!
We have recently purchased the entire furniture 
inventory of Texas Discount Furniture ond now

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
■MNe TRUCKS, PICKUPS, AND TRAIURS. AT THESE PRICES, 
THERE W IU  BE AN EXTRA CHARGE FOR DELIVERY.

TEXAS DISCOUNT FURNITURE

Alert work by deputy 

jails two on dope raps W e a t h c r

Martin, 29, is a contractor who is 
serving his first term as represen
tative from Gregg County. His wife, 
Debbie, and two children remained in 
Longview.

He ran on a typical Texas 
Republican platform, saying con
servatives should get their fair share 
of representation through 
redistricting. He is against the state 
licensing of church homes, such as 
those operated by evangelist Lester 
Roloff in Corpus Christi and was 
against abortion

He was for limiting the growth of 
state government and its spending 
and in favor of in itiative and 
referendum.

Martin introduced a bill this session 
to have public schools teach the 
religicxis belief of creation as opposed 
to current evolution theories ad
vanced by Charles Darwin but that 
was not an election issue

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
A lert work by Mitchell 
County Chief D ^uty Sheriff 
Bobby Calloway haa landed 
two men in the local jail on 
charges of felony poaession 
of dangerous drug.

According to Sheriff 
Wendell Bryant, CaUoway 
became suspicious vi the 
men as he followed them on 
Interstate 20. The deputy 
stopped their car after it had 
crossed the center stripe 
several times. Inside the 
vehicle were found drugs 
and distributing para
phernalia, which resulted in

Nimifz victims

are improving
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(A P ) -  The third of four 
sailors has been removed 
from the Brooke Arm y 
Medical Center’s critical 
list, after being airlifted here 
last May for treatment of 
severe bums suffered in the 
crash aboard the USS 
Nimitz.

The condition of Petty 
O fficer Second Class 
Richard H. Hokanson, 21, of 
Hauppauge, N .Y ., “ has 
improved considerably and 
to the degree that he no 
longer is critical,’ ’ a Brooke 
spokesman said 'Thursday.

Hokanson now is listed in 
serious condition, along with 
Seaman Apprentice Stephen 
Pass, 21, of (Talhoun. Ga.

Petty Officer George W 
BuU, 23, of Hockessin, Del, 
was removed from the 
critical list in June and was 
transferred to Bethesda 
Naval Hospital in Maryland 
at mid-July.

Airman Recruit Richard 
M. Simpson, 22, of Gray, 
Maine, was the <xi)y one of 
the Navy men still listed in 
critical condition

Justice of the Peace Henry 
Dobs setting bond at $10,000 
each.

In addition, the suspects 
will be charged locally with 
public Intoxication.

The two men are identified 
as 21-year-old Terry Folk, a 
California resident and 21- 
year-old Douglas Reef of 
Kentucky. They were 
stopped Deputy CaUoway 
near Rogers Road on 1-20.

In a separate incident, 
three out-of-state men were 
arrested by Deputy Tommy 
Headrick and highway 
patrolman Tom Johnson 
after the two officers 
received a report of a dnmk 
drive on the interestate. On 
checking the veh icle ’ s 
registration, it was learned 
the 1980 Datsun was stolen in 
Tupelo, Miss.

In custody are 20-year-old 
Gary Cendrowaky, an Ohio 
r e s id e n t, 2 1 -y ea r-o ld  
Richard Turner of Georgia 
and 24-year-old Rancfy Hotte 
of Massachusetts. All three 
have been charged with auto 
theft, denied bmd, and will 
be expedited by the state of 
Mississippi.

In adclitian charges of DWI 
have been filed against 
Turner, while Cendrowsky 
and Hotte have been booked 
on charges of public in
toxication.

According to Sheriff 
Bryant, the jail held 20 men 
W^nesday night, the most 
since he was named sheriff 
of Mitchell (bounty.

Thunderstorms 
hit South Plains

■y n<« AuecUtcB P rtit

Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms cropped 
up over the eastern 
Panhandle and south 
plains early today, while 
patchy fog appeared 
around Beaumont and 
Texarkana.

Early-morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 70s, but were expected 
to rise into the 90s

FOR aC AST
WEST TEXAS —  P»rtly cloudy 

Witt) itolatwl ft)und«r«torms Lows 
mid 60$ nom) to mid 70s KK/th 
Highs low 9Qi north to near 100 
south.

statewide during the 
afternoon. Readings near 
100 were predicted for 
North Texas and the 
lower Rio Grande Valley.

The forecast called for 
parUy cloudy skies except 
in east and southwest 
Texas, where widely 
scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms 
were expected.

EXTENOaO FORECAST
WEST TEXAS —  Partly cicwdy 

southwost through Saturday with 
scattartd mundarstormt Mostly 
fair through Saturday tast of ttit 
F*acos. Highs 9Q$ Lows uppar 60i 
Panhandia to 70s south axcapt low 
60s mountains.
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WEATHER FORECAST — The NaUonal Weather 
Service forecast showers Saturday for Mississippi, 
parts of Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Louisiana, 
Alabama, (Borgia, Florida, Wisconsin and Michi
gan.

VISIT
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Shaklee;

'Ey be sure.
Propar nutritionisavltalpartof 
a busy, dtmanding Mfastyla To 
ba cartain your body is gatting 
all the vitamins, minarals and 
fXftriants If requires, turn to 
Shakiea Inspired by Nature's 
own processes, Shaklee 
Nutritional Products have a 
longstanding reputation tor 
axcellence and art backed by a 
money back guarantee L#t the 
local Independent Shaklee 
Distributor listed below share 
the benefits of good health with 
you right In your home Por an 
appomtment. caH.

I VITAMINS
624 Kidgproad 
Dial 263-6222

f t

Malone and Hogan 
Clinic

An Association
Announces The Association Of

Donald E. 
Crockett Jr., M.D.

In the deportment of 
General Surgery

1501 W. nth Place Phone 267-A361

Dinner is 
Special ot
the tlolidoy 
Inn
R E L A X  E N J O Y
Zesty Bar B One Ribs 
Sensational Steaks 
Tender Alaskan King Crab 
Deep Eried Golden Shrim p 
So Much More. . .

•.Fa . «.* . .W
Slop by'

We treat you 
special

t l

300 Tulanc 
Big Spring

A VC 9

GRAND OPENING!
JULY 30-31- AND AUG. 1

★  ★  ★  ★  ★
NEVER BEFORE AND NEVER AGAIN WILL YOU BE 

ABLE TO BUY A T.V. AT SUCH A LOW PRICE!

★  ★  ★
• New 20-Position Direct 

Access SST Electronic 
Sensor Tuning with 
Remote Control

• New  Techno-4 Chassis with 
1(X) H mtxJulor construc
tion for reliability and 
ease of service.

• VIR —  for studio con
trolled color.

★  ★  ★

PIIBI aLAOC a  WHITI POtTA-- 
a u  WITH PUaCNAU OP M- 
AAOTI CONSOLI O t HOIMI 
KNTBltTA INMINT CINTBR.

(WHILI tURPlIU  LAST)

and foremost
NOW THE MOST EXPENSIVE TELEVISION'S AT 

AFFORDABLE PRICES
Curtis Mathea Csirtla MatliM will 

•ny • I ft ro n U  part f r » «  for 
four yoorag you poy only 
trovol omi torirfco Cargos oif 
your aorvicor.

Ask to ooo o comploto copy 
of tMa worronty.

PH. 263 3542 1717 GREGG, BIG SPRING PH. 263-3542

C urtis 
Matties

Dollor TV 
and Rental

liy iiij



Great experiment threatened
regulates program content (not alwavs 
wisely) on the theory that the air is public 
and mat gives the government coisraahip

^-A  Big Spring (Texos) Herald, FrI., July 31, 1981

Most people are resigned to the 20 cent 
first class postage stamp. But what about a 
40 cent stamp. Those who larofess to know 

trnat will be payingsay that’s what you and 
inside ten years.

Less than 200 years ago, it cost one cent to 
send a first class letter. Even for a distance 
of just a few hundred miles, the delivery 
was unbelievably troublesome and ex
pensive for the postal service. Newspaper 
and magazines gcang to subscribers in the 
county of publicauon were delivered
without charge. It was all possible because 
the post office departmoit was subsidized 
by the federal government.

ri^ts.
The postal service troubles emanate from 

that time when it ceased to be an inte^al 
part of the government and became a public 
c(H^ation. With the new concept came 
that idea that such an entity should break 
even ot even make money.

Most government agencies lose money 
but a postal service that, run like it used to
be, might just solve a lot more of our 
problems. If it succeeded to that end, it

THE FOUNDING FATHERS of our 
country realized that the CMnmunication of 
ideas freely among the citizenry was the 
single most important thing the government 
should be involved in.

It was the letter that provided the cement

would be worth every penny we pour into it.
Although not consciously, the government 

is now trying to discourage me free ex
change of ideas through the abolition of

in family relationships and the publications
lelti

so many cultures to create one
that helped to make us the ‘me ’ for 

was

rural free delivery, the price increase of 
first and second class postage and even junk 
mail. It’s being done because the postal 
service is being locked upon as a business. 
It isn’t, of course, or at least it shouldn’t be. 
At stake is our experiment in free 
discussion.

peculiarly American.
Radio and television — fair means of 

transmitting ideas — have since come along 
but the government from the start has seen 
fit to take the role of paternalistic censor, in 
their case. A U.S. court recently ruled that 
candidates may demand access to 
television time whenever they want it. 'The 
Federal Communications Commission

If you think it doesn’t constitute much of a
problem, think again. How much business
could any of us do without good, cheap 
postal service?

One of these days, the cost of mail 
delivery could go so h i^  that we may not be 
able to communicate with each other. And 
that would mark the end of our great ex
periment.

No Talleyrand
f

Jo s e p h  Kraft.
OTTAWA — An ironic twist 

deprived President Reagan of a clear 
foreign policy triumph at the summit 
meeting here in Ottawa. For the 
President did brilliantly in defending 
American economic policy against 
such heavy hitters as Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt of West Germany, 
President Francois Mitterrand of 
F'rance and FYime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau of Canada 

But a sudden burst of tension put the 
Middle East front and center at the 
summit So there emerged, at a time 
of true danger, when it is particularly 
difficult to deal with Israel’s Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, new 
doubts about the President’s own 
grasp in foreign policy and about the 
status of his chief advisers

DAILY APPEARANCES here gave 
fresh evidence of a lack of setUed 
order in reUUone among prealdetlUal
counselor Edwin Meese, Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig and the 
National .Security Adviser, Richard 
Allen The three men briefed jour
nalists on all kinds of foreign policy 
questions in a fashion so random that

there seemed no formal lines of 
authority.

Unwillingness to seem critical of 
Israel comprised the distinctive note 
in all their comments. At a time when 
the Israelis were responding to 
Palestinian attacks from south 
Lebanon by bombing the daylights out 
of Beirut, the President’s policy ad
visers talked as though nothing much 
was amiss

“ We’re very hopeful that a cease 
fire will result,”  Allen said a few 
hours after Prime Minister Begin put 
off for a full day an urgent cease-fire 
plea from the roving ambassador 
Philip Habib A couple of hours after 
Begin postponed, Meese announced, 
as if it could go either way, that the 
President would shortly make a 
decision regarding delivery of 10 F-16 
fighter planes previously earmarked 
for Israel. F’inally, when the decision 
to aoapend deliwry of the planes was 
announced. Secretary Haig said: 
"This is not a decision that is linked to 
any specific action on the part of the 
government of Israel”

But why this superhuman effort to 
not pass judgment on Israel’  The

s e c r e t a r y  HAIG AND the Other 
foreign ministers began talking about 
the Middle East when they arrived in 
Ottawa on July 19 The Europeans 
sought a joint statement condemning 
the Israeli attacks on Beirut. Haig 
prevailed on his colleagues to issue a 
totally bland statement. It said the 
seven countries were “ distressed by 
the scale of the destruction,” and it 
called on all “ parties to exercise 
restraint”  The French Foreign 
Minister, Claude Cheysson, was so 
disgusted by the weakness of the 
declaration that he revealed publicly 
that France had sought a statement 
much tougher on the Israelis.

A r o u n d  t h e  r i m

Exploding myths

.Bill Elder_
Today’s rim will concern itself with 

a few myths that need exploding 
Some of these myths pertain to West 
Texas, some of them don’t. You can’t 
have everything on a Friday 

Myth No 1: There are scorpions 
afoot in Big Spring Sure pal, and my 
brother drives a rickshaw for Texas 
Electric Service Honestly, where do 
people get off spreading rumors 
designed to scare the tamale sauce 
out of’anyone dumb enough to listen’  I 
had It told to me by a recently 
departed Herald staffer that vicious 
scorpions would form a part of the 
welcoming committee when 1 moved 
to Big Spring two months ago. If they 
weren’t waiting for me at the city 
limit, he said, then they’d creep into 
my house at night, hoist themselves 
into my bed and have a “ sharp word’ ’ 
with me

and tossed a dusty sack of free passes 
on my desk, and I haven’t paid for a 
meal out since then. God bless all the 
merchants kind enough to participate 
in this scam, er, service 

Myth No 3: "Ihe lint you discover in 
your belly button has a rational ex
planation Oh come on. who can 
believe that’  They’ve done studies on 
people who went for a week without 
wearing clothes and the stuff still 
showed up in their navels, snug as a 
bug in a rug ( and about as ugly, too) 
The stuff’s loose in the atmosphere It 
comes from another world Wait, I’ve 
got it: somewhere, in a galaxy not far 
from this one, a band of rebel warriors 
is busy loading and firing rockets full 
of lint at planet Earth

While the anodyne statement was 
evolving, the President and his ad
visers were also considering action to 
back up Ambassador Habib’s 
negotiations for a cease fire between 
Israel and the Lebanon. The decision 
to suspend plane deliveries was made 
in that contest, and published in a 
couple of hourj after the anodyne joint 
statement was issued There seemed 
to he no link between the two lines of 
action

WELL. EIGHT WEEKS have come 
and gone, and where are these little 
puncturers supposedly so endemic to 
West Texas life’  The truth of the 
matter is this: scorpions don't exist. 
You can go back to sleep, Virginia, 
there’s no Santa Claus and there’s no 
scorpions either But there is a free 
lunch

Myth No. 2: There is no free lunch. 
Squash that myth, too. One of the first 
things you discover when you move to 
Big Spring is that there is a free lunch 
— a few of them. It ’s all part of a 
package the Newcomer Greeting 
Service gives you. It's a super detd 
and it really makes a wayward Yank 
such as myself feel good about 
straying south of the Mason-Dixon 
line One day a representative of the 
greeting service galloped by the office

MYTH NO. 4: WRITING rims is 
hard work What a joke Anybody can 
write a rim. Ask "Tina Miller — she 
writes hers in her spare time! Honest! 
The only hard thing about a rim is 
figuring out what the word means 
What does it mean’  Glad you asked 
Contrary to popular opinion. It’s not 
Texas slang for "Around the room.” 
Nope. It means, simply, in newsroom 
parlance, “ This is where everybody’s 
desk is.”  Elasy, huh’  (Okay, okay, 
there’s more. 'The desks are arranged 
in a “ rim" shape, and we go around to 
each one each day of the week, and we 
place a thermometer in the st,affer’s 
mouth, and if the temperature is over 
100 degrees, we say, ‘ ‘Start writing! ” ) 

That’s all for this week. Mr. Bill is 
off scorpian-hunting and he may get a 
rim out of the expedtion. He also may 
get a free lunch out of it, and then 
again, he just may return with a belly 
full of lint.

A tar better outcome would have 
been possible if the U.S. had joined the 
Europeans in a strong condemnation 
of the Israeli raids That would have 
served as a warning to Begin. Fear 
that suspension of the plane delivery 
would fdlow might have induced him 
to take a more positive approach to a 
cease fire. If it didn’t, the U.S could 
have then suspended the plane 
delivery — leaving the next move up 
to Begin
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Plan would be costly

Jack Anderson

main reason is to make it seem that 
the President is making all the 
decisions without any push or tilt from 
his advisers.

Absolute compartmentalization 
results from such procedures, and 
Ottawa provided a striking example 
In handling summit discussions on the 
Middle East on the one hand, and the 
situation between Israel and Lebanon 
on the other hand, the U.S. looked 
almost schizophrenic.

WASHINGTON — Millions of 
elderly Ama*icans subsist on Meager 
Social Security pensions, which leave 
them too poor even to afford cut-price 
meats Some satisfy their craving for 
meat by eating pet foods; others exist 
on a diet of starches and water.

Now these forgotten Americans are 
caught up in a political strum-und- 
drang over President Reagan's move 
to eliminate the $122-a-month man
datory minimum Social Security 
payment. His cold-eyed budget 
director, David Stockman, predicts 
this would save about $496 million by 
next April

IT WOULD BE a saving, un
fortunately, at the expense of the 
nation’s most pathetic individuals 
who would face reductions in their 
income of as much as $8(X) a year. 
Rep Jake Pickle, D-Texas, claims 
that most of the sacrifice will be borne 
by women over 65, nearly half-a- 
million of them in their 80s.

The faureeucraU who will recom> 
pute the payments, meanwhile, have 
another concern. This is spelled out by 
the staff of the House Ways and Means 
Committee in an internal memo. The 
Social Security Administration’s 
computer system, they write, “ is in

such poor condition that this task 
cannot be done automatically and 
must be done through manual 
reprogramming.”

The agency already has a computer 
crisis which, the memo warns, “ will 
be greatly exacerbated by the 
massive job of finding these 
beneficiaries and recomputing their 
benefits”

Much of the money that will be 
taken from the elderly, therefore, will 
have to be spent either to upgrade the 
computer system or to pay for the 
tedious paperwork. It would take all 
the available claims adjusters, 
working 10 hours overtime each week, 
at least two full months to execute the 
cuts.

AN INTERNAL IMK’L’MENT from 
inside the agency’s Office of Central 
Operations warns that the un
dertaking “ would create critical 
backlogs in other workloads ... 
resulting in both underpayments and 
overpayments The district offices 
will beTnundated with requests. We 
can also predict an increase in 
complaints to congressmen”

This could create another cloud on 
the horizon “ Beneficiaries in large 
numbers across the nation, ” the 
memo notes, “ will be faced with

answer

.Billy Graham_
Everybody, in consequence, was 

dissatisified The joint statement 
disappointed the Arabs and their 
friends in Europe Suspension of plane 
deliveries put Begin up against the 
wall He replied, pr^ictably, by 
saying that he would agree to a cease 
fire if the U.S could also negotiate in 
accord with the Lebanon. That is 
practically impossible because the 
regime in Beirut cannot control the 
Palestinians. Indeed, the PalestiniatK 
are now tempted to attack the Israelis 
in order to provoke an exaggerated 
retaliation that would discredit Begin 
still further

DEAR DR GRAHAM: I have 
been confused and mixed up most 
of my life. I would like to go to 
church and try to get my life 
straightened out, but I ’m 
ashamed to go because they are 
all good people and I am so bad 
Please pray for me. — S.O.
DEAR S O.: I will pray for you, and 

one of the things I will pray is that you 
will find Jesus (Thrist as your personal 
Lord and Savior. He alone is able to 
forgive you of all you have done in the 
past, and he alone is able to help you 
get your life straightened out. The 
Bible promises, “ If anyone is in 
Christ, he is a new creation; the old 
has gone, the new has com e!”  (2 
Corinthians 5:17). This can be your 
experience as you allow Christ to take 
over your life everyday.

At the same time, I ^  not think you 
should feel the way you do about going 
to church. If it is a church where 
Christ is preached and people un
derstand what the Gospel is, then 1 
think you will find they will welcome 
you and want to help you In any way 
they can.

You may be surprised to find that 
some of them have had backgrounds 
which are just as mixed-up as yours 
has been Look at the list Paul gives in 
1 Corinthians 6:9-10 of various types of 
people who have sinned against God 
— idolaters, adulterers, thieves, 
swindlers, drunkards — the list goes 
on and on

And then he says. “ And this is what 
some of you were But you were 
washed, you were sanctified, you 
were justified in the name of the Lord 
Jesus C!hrist, and by the Spirit of our 
God”  (1 Corinthians6:ll).

So you should take encouragement 
from people who have come to Christ 
and had their lives changed. It tells 
you that change is possible. It tells you 
that you too can experience the power 
of Christ to become a new person.

Don’t stay confused, and don’t let 
your pride stand in the way of your 
salvation. Jesus Christ was willing to 
go to the cross so that you could be 
forgiven and be part of his family. Put 
your life at his feet and let him lift the 
burden from your shoulders.

reductions or eliminations in benefits, 
overpayment notices and poor ser
vices.”  So the question is posed: “ Will 
due process be required before ad
justing benefits, and, if so, with what 
assistance and in what time frame?”

In laymen’s language, the question 
might better be phrased this way: 
Will the people whose benefits are cut 
have the right to be notified 
beforehand and to file objections’  

Concludes the report: “ The reaction 
and service deterioration will persist 
for at least one year.”

Footnote: An administration 
spokesman suggested the alarums 
were so much folderol. The internal 
report, he assured my associate Tony 
Capaccio, "doesn ’ t carry much 
weight”

ALL THAT GLITTERS — In a 
society accustomed to instant, in
tensive media coverage of public 
scandals, people might think all is 
well on the gold exchange because 
there has been no uproar over some 
impurities discovered in gold ingots.

But all is not well. The gold that 
people were feverishly buying up was 
lossely regulated Essentially, the 
gold traders take one another’s word 
that their product is the real McCkiy.

With gold selling for more than $400 
an ounce, meanwhile, the standards 
for testing its purity are strictly 
voluntary and unenforceable.

The testing standards are set by the 
American Society for Testing and 
Materials (ASTM) whose technical 
committees are populated with the 
same corporate executives who buy 
and sell gold They admit that the 
standards “ are not instruments to 
prevent fraud,”  but are designed, 
rather, “ to facilitate commerce.”

Or to put it more bluntly, the 
standards are calculated to permit the 
insiders to run the gold exchange, 
with a minimum of outside in
terference’

The internal minutes of a recent 
ASTM meeting make it clear that the 
executives have no interest in im
proving the gold-testing standards 
They were indifferent even to the 
warning from a reputable scientist, 
one of their own committee members, 
that he could easily manufacture gold 
bars loaded with 40 different im
purities which, nevertheless, could 
pass the ASTM tests and be certified 
as pure gold ingots 

"The scientist. Dr. Ogden Hammond, 
cited Archimedes, the Greek physicist 
who discovered how to assay gold 
2,000 years ago “ Even Archimedes 
had a better testing method,”  he 
quipped.

WASHINGTON WHIRL -  Justice 
Department joggers must now carry 
credentials in their sweatsuits, a 
notice posted at the entrance to their 
building demands they must have 
official ID cards to gain re-entry to the 
premises
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Dear Dr. Donohue: I would like to 
inquire about the term “ phantom 
pain”  Could It be that the medical 
profession is using a misnomer? Dr. 
Webster defines the word phantom as 
“ imaginary, illusory, etc.”  But I can 
assure you that the pain six months 
after the fact (of amputation) is very 
real, and in the evening often severe. I 
saw an episode on the TV show 
M.A.S.H. in which the surgeon told a 
soldier who had his leg amputated 
that the paina were “ imagined.”  
Could you please enlighten me on so- 
called “ phantom pains?”  I had an 
amputation at the front part of my 
foot. — D.J.R.

If you stub your toe, the pain sen
sation travels up to the nerves to the 
spinal cord. At that piont it is trans
ferred to the left sidqjpf the cord, then

.Dr. Paul G. Donohue, M .D..
travels up a pain cable that plugs into 
the part of the brain that reacts to 
pain. It all takes place so fast that it 
seems we fee l the pain in
stantaneously, but there is this 
transmission interval.

If a toe has to be removed, the brain 
can be fooled into thinking that it is 
still there and that it hurts. That is 
phantom pain. It has to do with this 
complicate process of pain trans
mission thro<e> the cables of nerves 
outlined above.

That’s the background. At times, 
there may be scar tissue around the 
endings ot severed nerves. That can 
trigger pain. The skin itself might be 
quite sensitive at the stump, and that 
can lead to pain too. Often phantom 
pain lessens and disappears with 
time, but while it remains, It la dif

ficult to treat.
Mild pain relievers can bring relief, 

and occasionally, brief use of strongo- 
drugs may be needed. For prolonged 
and uncontrollable phantom limb pain 
certain surgical procedures can 
tried. With time, tfie pain usually goes 
away, but how long that will take is 
not predictable.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I have heard 
that there really is little difference 
between breast milk and cow’s milk 
True?-M .C .

False. Breast milk contains a dif
ferent protein composition, different 
casein, a phosphoprotein. There are 
other important differences, such as 
the prsMnee in mother’s milk of 
reaistanoe factors that protect agaiu t 
various organisms . All in all, while 
the mother who cannot breastfeed can

use cow’s milk or formulas without 
any real concern, the trend toward 
lx-eastfee<kng is the best thing that 
could have happened to babies. I 
encourage it.

Unless properly treated, both 
^aucoma and cataracts can lead to 
blindness. If you are afflicted with 
either of these ailments, or know 
someone who is, write to Dr. Donohue, 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, for 
his booklet, “ Cataracts and 
Glaucoma.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addreased, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he isiiy.
unable to answer individiial letters
Readers’ questions are Incorporated 
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Invitation to Object 
Is ‘Regrets Only’

DEAR ABBY: You asked if anyone ever attended a 
wedding that was actually stopped when the minister 
asked, " I f  there is anyone present who knows why these two 
should not wed, let him speak now or forever hold his 
peace.”

It happened to me when I was brand new in the priest
hood. Unfortunately, my seminary training didn't cover 
this situation.

It was a fashionable wedding and the church was full. A 
woman screamed, “ They should not wed!”  I took the 
objecting woman and the bride and groom to an adjoining 
office, and asked the woman to state her objection. She 
replied, "1 speak in the name of the Holy Ghost.”  The bride 
fainted. The objecting woman ran outside into the dead of 
night. I have never been able to locate her since. She was a 
stranger to both the bride and groom.

After a long delay for everyone to become composed 
again, we went on with the ceremony, and as far as I know, 
the couple I married lived happily ever after.

This incident made me do some research. Why is it 
necessary to ask for objections? Everybody attending the 
wedding had received a special printed invitation. I f  anyone 
had grounds to object, he had plenty of time to reveal them 
before the time of the ceremony.

I discovered that this part of the marriage service is 
considered the fourth bann. The clergy published the banns 
on three Sundays before the wedding date. If no one objected 
to the wedding, the marriage could be performed. The banns 
originally took the place of a marriage license and blood 
test. But today, we have more sophisticated ways. So, it does ' 
seem anachronistic and unnecessary in today's marriage 
rile to include this invitation to object. I still cringe when I 
read it.

EDWARD E HAILWOOD, RECTOR, 
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, ORANGE, CALIF

DEAR ABBY: Although I have never had an "objection” 
raised in 80 weddings I ’ve performed, 1 know why the 
minister asks, “ I f  anyone present can show just cause why 
this couple may not be lawfully wed. speak now or forever 
hold your peace.”

Years ago when records were not as complete and 
accurate as they are today, it was necessary to raise the 
question of "legality.” Someone present might know that 
one of the couple was already married, or they might be 
long-lost cousins and not aware of it, or some other legal 
matter that might prohibit the marriage was not known 
publicly.

And while I'm writing. Abby, I want to make another 
point: Some readers refer to their clergymen as “ preachers." 
An ordained person is more than a preacher. A person 
preaches a sermon, but does not preach a wedding service. 
Preaching is a function, not a title. The word "minister” is 
more comprehensive of what an ordained person does

(THE REV ) NOEL J DOHERTY, RECTOR, 
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH, MIAMI. OKLA

G ettin g  m arried? W hether you w an t a fo rm al 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-you r-ow n-th ing”  
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addresaed, stamped (3S cenU) en v e ltm  to; 
Abby ’s W edding Booklet, 12060 H aw thorne Blvd., 
Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

Club cookbook p lanned by 

A rt Association  m em bers
Members of the Big Spring 

Art Association answered- 
roll call at their July 21 
meeting with names of 
vegetables beginning with 
their initials, 'ftie 7:30 p.m. 
meeting took place at the 
Kentwood Center.

F ive  guests were 
recognized and Adele 
Fleming of Sterling City 
was welcomed as a new 
member. Members were 
urged to turn in their recipes 
for the Art Club Cookbook, 
which is planned for early 
fall. Recipes may be mailed 
to Roberta Ross, 707 East 
16th, Big Spring, if this is 
more convenient.

The previous month’s 
program was reviewed 
briefly — 25 guests and 27

Tell City 
Lamp 
Special 

V e r y ^ ^ e c i a l !
lable-Floor Lamp

Sale 5 9 5 0

Saturday Special
only. All in one! Spacesaving 
table and lamp combination.

Limited Quantity 
Cash &  Carry 
No Phone Orders Please 
Hard Rock Maple

iarter's Furniture
202 Scurry
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Couple honored with 
pantry party July 18

CHRIS FREEMAN VIRGIL R. CLARK WILLIAM R. DAWES CHARLES A. WEEG

Council on Aging receives Governor's 
Outstanding Volunteer Service Award

The Howard County 
Council on Aging recently 
received the Governor’ s 
Award for Outstanding 
Volunteer Service.

Officers of the Council are 
Chris Freeman, director; 
Charles A. Weeg, president 
of the board; William R. 
Dawes, chairman of the 
Mobile meals program, and

Virgil R. Clark, treasurer of 
theboard.

The Council was 
nominated as a group of 
volunteers which has been 
instrumental in designing or 
creating an innovative 
project or program to benefit 
or meet community needs, 
and in doing so, has

Ideal hem length is just below 

knee, says recent fashion article
Short, long, above the 

knee, below the knee ... 
what’s the latest word on 
hem lengths? According to 
the current Family Circle 
magazine fashion feature 
“ How to Pick the Right 
Clothes for You ,”  you 
shouldn’t let designers or 
salespeople dictate your 
skirt length. For most

women, says the article, the 
ideal length is about an inch 
or two below the knee. 
Remember, there's no sense 
trying to be “ in” if the look 
looks wrong on you. For 
example, the mid-calf length 
isn’t flattering for most 
women. It tends to make 
them appear shorter and 
heavier in the hips and legs

Herald
Want Ads Will! 
Phone 263-73311

mmmmmnmmmmmmmmmi

demonstrated extraordinary 
initiative and originality.

The Council was 
recognized for its' 
organizeticm and operation 
of a Mobile Meal Program, 
with only the aid of local 
funding.

The Council began in
vestigating the Mobile Meal 
project in 1970.

It became a reality in 
October, 1975, serving 12 to 
15 people per day, and has 
since serv^  as many as 95 
clients per day. Currently, it 
serves approximately 70 
older adults daily.

Howard County Council on 
Aging has made tremendous 
progress in serving the 
elderly in the county since its 
organization in March, 1969.

An average of five people a 
day deliver noon meals 
Monday through Friday The 
meals are prepared by 
cafeteria workers at Runnels 
Junior High School

The Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program helps 
secure volunteers for the 
mobile meals, but more 
volunteers who drive are 
needed.

In addition to the Mobile 
Meals Program, the HCCA 
sponsors a free blood

pressure day the second 
Tuesday of each month, and 
helps celebrate senior 
citizens birthdays the third 
Wednesday of each month in 
conjunction with the 
nutrition program. Quilting 
bees are also held each 
Monday afternoon.

The HCCA also sponsors 
the Senior Citizens Talent 
Fair each November in 
Highland Mall, a covered 
dish luncheon once a month, 
and a defensive driving 
course twice each year. The 
bus program, consolidated 
with the Nutrition Center bus 
program, is another of the 
important services made 
possible through the HCCA.

Lisa Kay Furlong and Jim 
Bob Coates were honored 
with a pantry party July 18 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerrold Walker in the Salem 
community.

Guests were registered on 
a round table draped with a 
light green cloth, centered 
with an arrangement of silk 
flowers.

The guests were served ice 
cream, cake and soft drinks 
from a table covered with a 
lace-edged white linen cloth. 
The table was centered with 
a basket of silk flowers.

A hand-crocheted corsage 
and boutonniere, with 
various small kitchen tools 
attached, were presented to 
the couple. Grocery items to

TREE
SPRAYING

CALL:

267-8190
1008 B lrdw ell Lon*

stock their pantry were 
presented in two grocery 
shopping carts.

Special guests were the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Furlong of Big 
Spring, Mr and Mrs. James 
Coates of the Salem com
munity and Mrs Ruth 
Appleton, the prospective 
bridegroom’s grandmother.

Host couples in addition to 
Mr. and Mrs Walker were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cathy, Mr 
and Mrs. Carrol Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendell Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jan East, Mr 
and Mrs L.C Gibbs, and Mr 
and Mrs Clyde Mont
gomery

The couple plan to be 
married Aug. 15 at the First 
Baptist Church of Coahoma.

AlAbM N
Beauty College

217 Main St. 2«:t :i9;i7

Under New Ownership

New Classes Begin
Tuition Drastically Reduced 
First to Students To Enroil 
I'uition Will Re ^500^**

Second 10 Students ro Enroll 
Tuition Will Be ^750****

Tuition, Grants & Loans 
Available For Those Who 
Qualify
BEOG *SEOG •  n DSL •  VA

All Patron Services Performed by Stu
dents Under Supervision of Licensed 
Iiutructors. V

I
members enjoyed a 
demonstratian of an Indian 
portrait executed by the 
well-known pastellist, Ben 
Konis, of Amarillo.

Becky Sm iley, art in
structor at Howard College, 
gave a demonstration in 
“ black and white", using 
charcoal and chalk on .light 
gray paper. Her completed 
still life went to Bobby 
Broughton.

Tipping of the Brush went 
to Letha Lewis, whose 
paintiM will be displayed at 
First Federal Savings and 
Loan during the month of 
August

Hostesses were: Willie 
Carter, Bobbie McDaniel, 
Mildred Harris, Mary Joyce 
Wilkerson and Ruth Cook.
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Moke o place in your heart for Scar 
lett and h*r d a rlin g  friends ...

in*d with chorm.
A collection from 15.00 to 29.(X)

MeakeNidaosI Biidsi Servtcr

119E 3rd 267 2518
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Opening Saturday August 1, 1981
Children's Sizes Infants To Boys & Girls 14

G R A N D M O T H E R 'S  D E L IG H T

'ajilxaxcf fen [i t i fs  cuvjtU.
283-1888

College Park Shopping Center 
In the Court Yard '
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Hours!
9I30-5I30

M o n d o y - to tu r te y
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ABLE COATING SYSTEMS, INC.

EjatHwy.SO M7-T1S0
Harry Shaeffer, ownar

BARBER GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY
214 East 3rd M9-iaS6

Jack Barber, oamer

BASIN TESTER OF BIG SPRING, INC. 
Industrial Park MI-1K7

Bob Hicks

B A H  CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY
2601 WasscnRd.

Phil and May Manna
IBS-4402

BETTLE-WOMACK 
PIPE  LINE CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Clayton Settle — O. S. “ Red" Womack

BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY
310Sctury

BIG SPRING BOWUA-RAMA 
East Highway 80

J. M. Ringener

BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY. INC.
Lamesa Hwy.

Ronnie Wood, owner

BIG SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 

Richard Atkins — J. W. Atkins

263-3382

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
604 Main

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY 
211 Johnson

267-7443

267-6323

BOB BROCK FORD SALES. INC. 
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury-Thunderbird

BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
“ Home Remodeilog and Repair"

Industrial Park Bldg. 31
Bob and Jan Noyes

BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC. INC.
113W 2nd

Travis Brackeen, President 
Steve Brackeen, Vice President

267-5811

263-7554

2401 Gregg
BURGERCHEF 

Lynn Kelley, Manager

CALDWELL ELECTRIC 
Interstate 20 East

CAPROCTi SERVICES COMPANY, INC. 
200 Young Street

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS. INC. 
601 East 3rd

Paul Shaffer

J. O. CHAPMAN MEAT MARKET
1210 Gregg 

1004 Locust
THE CASUAL SHOPPE 

Margaret Hull, owner

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
Bill Read, President 

Member FDIC

COWPER CLINIC AND HOSPITAL

601 Gregg

CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY 
"T ire Sale Every Day”

267-7021
Dalton Carr, owner

I ) * C  SALES. INC. 
Your Manufactured 

Housing Headquarters 
3910WeatHwy 80

Denton k Johnnye Marsalis
i n -6646

DAIRY QUEEN STORES
1506 East 4th 
Coronado Plaza 
1009 Lamesa Hwy

Jim Marks

263-6165
267-6262
267-5412

DR PEPPER BOTTLING COMPANY 
Gene Meador

2101 Markets! SUnton.TX 267-7451

ELLIOTT AM ) W ALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
.101 Permian Bldg 267-7541 267 7261

Martha Saunders. Manager

ENOCOK BIG SPRING 
Shamrock Products

2600 Gregg 263-3506
Mr and Mrs Earl Newell

FEAGAN’S IMPLEMENT 
Sa I ei-Serv ice-P a rta

Lamesa Hwy 87
Gibson and Eveleta Feagin

263-6348

507 East 3rd
FIRESTONE 

Danny Kirkpatrick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
‘The First In All Banking Service' 

Member FDIC

FLEET TIRE AND SERVICE. INC 
1607 East 3rd

Mike Berch
287-3651

2006 Gregg

2310 Scurry

FLOWERS FROM DORI S 

Dori and Terry Mitchell 

GIB.SON’S DISCOUNTCENTER 

Ed McCauley

\

Sunday 
Zephaniah 
3 14-18
Monday 
Psalms 
43 1-5
Tuesday 
Psalms 
126 1-6
Wednesday 
Isaiah 
66 7-11
Thursday
Joel

) ' I

283-4793 2 18-27
Friday 

• Nehemiah 
8 9-11

263-7832
Saturday 

• Esther
267-2561 8 7-17

Thg *'n#r
263-3092

263-3913

263-1882
'■ *̂A**i *

u i

A prayer does not have lo be made ol words II can be the sketch of a 
pencil on a drawing board This one expresses the thoughts and yearnings of 
the person whose soul grasped the pencil

Here in your own newspaper you have encountered some unknown 
artist s depiction ol the Christ' That artist s prayer can be your prayer if it 
expresses your thoughts your yearnings

Such are the riches ol our Christian faith that each one ol us is strength
ened encouraged empowered by the devotion of another

That s why every week you will find us together in worship We share our 
prayers We share our Lord

CopY'rg'X A<fv9ftiiing S0fvK6
PO Bob 9024 \/KQin,s 22906

GIANT AND LITTLE GIANT FOOD STORES 
611 Lamesa Hwy and 1103 11th Place 

Pete Hull and Sons-Gary Randy-Rusty

JOIIAN.SEN LANDSCAPE SERVICE & NURSERY 
San Angelo Hwy 267-6993

Johnny — Carl— Terri Johansen

GENERAL WELDING SUPPLY
605 East 2nd 267-2332

406 Runnela

Buss McMillan 

GOODYEAR 

Mike Sanders, Manager

East Hwy

JONES* SON D IR T * PAVING 
CONTRACTORS 

267-1143
Wayne — Patsy — Terry Jones

393-5542

K-BOB'S
267-6337 309 Benton

1101 East 2nd

GRAUMANN, INC. 
.Specializing in Oiifield 

Pump and Engine Repair

Waype Henry
K*IWANIS CLUB OF BIG SPRING

267-1826 1701 East FM 700

g re :g g  s t r e e t  c l e a n e r s  *
LAUNDRY

KM ART 

Jim Truitt, Manager

le:o n a r d ’s p h a r m a o e s

1700 Gregg 267-8412

504 N Benton

209 Runnels

1611 East 4th

Eddie and Mary Acri 

I f *  H w e l d in g . INC.

Bob and Joy Howland 

HESTER ’S SUPPLY COMPANY 

Noel and Dolores Hull, owners 

HICKORY HOUSE BAR B-QUE 

Travis Mauldin

308 Scurry 
10th *  Main 
1501 W 11th Place

267-1901
LITTLE SOOPER MARKET 

"Open after Sunday Church till 8 o'clock 
Buddy and Lonnie Anderson

263-2091
McCTTX’HEON OIL COMPANY 

Texaco Products

267-8921 Hwy 87

HIGHLAND CARD SHOP 
Jeanette & Ralph Henderson 

"When you care enough to send the very best”
East Hwv

HIGHLAND PONTI AC-DATSUN
267 5564 East FM 700 267-2541

Bill Laster

HI BBARD PACKING COMPANY 
North Birdwell Lane 267-7781

807 West 4th
JIFFY CAR W ASH

100 Goliad

M *  M GENERAL CX)NTRACTORS, INC 

Mr and Mrs James Massingill 

MERCHANTS FAST MOTOR LINES 

Ralph Hicks

ME.SA VALLEY TOYOTA, INC.

Travis Floyd & Employees 

MILLS OPTICAL COMPANY 

Tommy Mills, Optician

511 Gregg

606 Gregg

Mr and Mrs Junior Ringener
263-4545 MONTGOMERY WARD 

Shop Wards Monday thru Saturday

287 7441 The Sponsors Of This Message Urge You To

MOREHEAD TRANSFER A STORAGE 
“ Afent for Allied Van Lines"

lOOJohnaoa 267-6302

906 Gregg
NALLEY-PICKLE FUNERAL HOME

267-6331

PETTU8-HA8TON ELECTRIC SERVICE
100 South Goliad 263-8442

311 Johnaon 

3232 Cornell

PH ILU P8  TIRE COMPANY

PLANT8-N-STONES 

Debra Hill, owner 

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY

267-8271

267-6613

1501 East 4th

Snyder Hwy.
PRICE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

267-7421

267-1691

506 East 2nd

Jay Hoover 

QUALITY GLASS *  MIRROR COMPANY 

Bill Hipp, owner
283-1891

RECORDSHOP 
Oscar Glickman

RILEY DRILUNG COMPANY 
Attend Sunday Service and 

take a friend with you”

RIVERSIDE FURNITURE GALLERY 
214Main ,

“ Free Delivery & Finanacing Available 
Dee Roundaville

ROCKWELL BROTHERS & CO. OF 
BIG SPRING

>300W.2nd 267-7011

1606 FM700

1200 Gregg

Tom Vernon 

S * H  TILE COMPANY 

Bert Sheppard 

SONIC DRIVE-IN 

Dewayne and Dana Wagner

263-1611

263-6790

SOUTHWEST TOOL & MACHINE COMPANY 
901 East 2nd 267-7612

Jim Johnson

SPRING CITY UNIFORMS-PROFES8IONAL 
AND COMMERCIAL

201 East 2nd 263-2001
Lucy Whiteside

SUPER-SAVE DRIVE-IN GROCERY 
1610 S. Gregg 267-9195

Billy Hinkle, owner

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
“ Complete and Convenient" 

Member FDIC

STRIPLING-MANCILL INSURANCE
600 Main 267-2579

SWARTZ
“ Finest in Fashions”

T G *  Y STORES 
College Park and Highland Center

TERRY ’S DRIVE-IN *  DINER
1307 East 4th

Johnnie & Faye Hobbs
267-8173

267-5311 THOMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY
w401 East 2nd '•> ajsui., oj .

“ Squeaky" Thompson

TOMCO EXXON DISTRIBUTOR

267-6081'“

263-6416 206 Bell

TRIPLE B ELECTRIC, INC.

267-5870

1006 nth PI 263-8852
263-7344 Billy Bryant, President
267-2546 GRADY WALKER L.P. GAS COMPANY287-1611 W Mile N Lamesa Hwy 263-8233

WALKER AUTO PARTS *  MACHINE SHOP
409 East 3rd

WINN-DIXIE FOODWAY

267-5507

2602 Gregg 287-3431

267-6131
David Parker, Manager 

AL ’SBAR-B-Q

267-2595
411 W 4th 263-6465

Jackie and Charlene Rinard 

DEWEES’ FASHIONS

287-2381
4200 W Hwy 80 267-3173

Billie DeWees

FAN c m
912 E 4th 267-1680

267-2555 Karen Standeser 

G *  MGARAGE
809 E 2nd St 263-1091

267-5151 George Leatham

HESTER AND ROBERTSON MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS

North Birdwell 263-8342
Roy Hester and Sam Robertson

HILLMAN SADDLERY AND WESTERN 
WEAR

4000 ElastF .M . TOO 263-4432
John Hillman

267-5288

A t t e n d  C h u r c h  S u n d a y
809 Lancaster 263-1303

RITA ’S FLOWERS 

John and Rita Fort, owners
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Gospel 
concer 
is toda

Gary Tumlin, ( 
music artist 
Weatherford, will pr< 
concert tonight at 7 | 
the Prairie View 1 
Church.

Gary says, “ Ov« 
years of my Christiar 
have come to realize t 
that God has foi 
Growing up and b< 
“ L ittle  Person”  
always been easy, bu 
look back now and »  
how God was dealing 
life. And how, during 
one of my heart 
struggles and sorrow 
had his hand on n 
allowing these expei 
to be a part of my lii 
was developing chan 
and through me, a 
tually drawing me ne 
Himself. God can and 
the same for anyone 
willing to ‘Give TTien 
Jesus. ’ Like myself, 
turn your sorrows into

Gary’s life has had 
impact on so many I 
West Texas and ton! 
will share in mus

Faith Ba 

begins r<
Faith B^tist Chun 

Wright, is schedu 
reviva l with gooi 
fashioned prea^inj 
singing Aug. 3-9. Bob 
full-time evangelist, 
leading the reviva 
Kenneth Reed leadi 
music.

Services will be 
p.m Monday-Frida 
6:30 p.m. Sunda 
Saturday night ser 
planned.

The Rev. Smith v 
youngset child 
sharecropper in 
Springs in East Tex 
was saved at IS 
Hayden Baptist Chun

Graduating from 
Point High School, 
served in the Navy un 
having married 
Gibson of St. Pete 
Fla

He aurrandered to 
at Hurstview Baptist 
in Hurst in 1963 whil 
at Euless. Serving at 
of Joy Baptist Ter 
Fort Worth for tw< 
from November 19 
chuch grew in atti 
from 38 to 200. Smith 
Bible Baptist Semii 
Arlington during thi 
graduating with ho 
1969. He served as a 
pastor to Dr. C.B. Wi 
Hurstview Baptist 
from 1986-70, whil 
pieting las Bible 
training.

As pastor of 
Baptist Church of 
Rouge, La., Smith 
church and Sunday 
grow from 1970 f 
attendance of 140 to i 
1,350 in 1976 with i 
average attendance 
of 650 each Sundi 
church also led the 
baptisms the last fix 
The past three years 
per year were I

Prophetic 

is schedul
Christ Fellowship 

is continuing their i 
prophetic films i 
present “ The Imag 
Beast". This mov 
sequel to the previi 
presented. It prlmai 
with the time span di 
middle of the sev 
tribulation period 
about in the Bible 
this time the film v 
on the seven t; 
mentioned in the 
Revelation.

The Image of Ui 
follows the strui 
several oonfuaed {  
they began to ur 
Biblical prophecy a 
to pass in their li\ 
find they are living 
Book of R< 
propheaied. Even 
the midst of des 
helpfessneas, the Ui 
through.

Everyone Is ii 
attend this fltanpre 
It win be preaenU
night at 7 p.m.
“  “  I ChurchFellowBhlp 
located at the con 
R(L 700 and 11th 
nursery will be pro

Want A 
Will! 

Pkoni 
263-73



Gospel 
concert 
is today

Gary Tumlin, Gospel 
music artist from 
Weatherford, will present a 
concert tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Prairie View Baptist 
Church.

Gary says, "Over the 
years of my Christian life, I 
have come to realize the love 
that God has for me. 
Growing up and being a 
“ L ittle  Person”  hasn’ t 
always been easy, but I can 
look back now and see just 
how God was dealing in my 
life. And how, during every 
one of my heartaches, 
struggles and sorrows, God 
had his hand on me. By 
allowing these experiences 
to be a part of my life, God 
was developing character in 
and through me, and ac
tually drawing me nearer to 
Himself. God can and will do 
the same for anyone who is 
willing to ‘Give Them All to 
Jesus.’ Like myself, he will 
turn your sorrows into joy.”

Gary’s life has had a great 
impact on so many lives in 
West Texas and tonight he 
will share in music and

New Joni film, "Reflections of His Love," 

to show at First United M ethodist

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., July 31, 1981 7-A

GARY TUMLIN

testimony what the Lord has 
done in his life.

Tonight will also begin the 
youth-led revival in FTairie 
View Baptist. Services start 
at 7 p.m. through Sunday 
night. A revival team from 
Hardin-SimmonB University 
in Abilene will lead the 
revival, and have some great 
fellowships planned after 
each service. Everyone is 
invited to attend by Tim 
Winn, the pastor.

REFLECTIONS OF HIS 
LOVE, a new film  
highlighting the life and 
ministry of Joni Eareckson, 
will be shown on Sunday at 
the First United M eth o^ t 
Church, 4lh k  Scurry. Tlje 
color feature, produced by 
World Wide Pictures will be 
shown at7o.m.

Miss Eareckson is the star 
of a recent theatrical motion 
picture, JONI, which relates 
the story of a diving ac
cident, as a young girl, which 
left her paralyxed from the 
neck dovm. It chronicles her 
struggles to piece together 
her life and h «  faith in God, 
in spite of the devastating 
circumstances.

In REFLECTIONS OF HIS 
LOVE, Miss Eareckson, who 
is also the author of two best
selling books, JONI and A 
STEP FURTHER, tells of 
the great transformations 
that have taken place in her 
life  because of her 
willingness to accept all of 
the things that have hap
pened to her.

A remarkably talented 
young woman. Miss

REFlEC nO N S OF HIS 
LOVE introduces the viewer 
to the real Joni Eareckson, 
her parents, sisters and 
friencto. We gain insight into 
the thoughts of the actors 
who played major roles in 
the movie, JONI, and we 
learn of her new personal 
ministry, Joni and Friends.

TTie determination and the 
depth of trust and faith that 
this young lady has 
d eve lo (^  can serve as an 
inspiration to all. Although

she is a quadriplegic, and 
does not have the use ot her 
legs or arms, we actually 
witness her drive a van in 
this film. It’s much more 
than a great physical and 
technical feat — it’s a credit 
to her inner spirit.

Pastor Keith Wiseman has 
extended an open invitation 
to the community at large to 
attend this special 
screening. There is no ad
mission charge. A nursery 
will be provid^.

St. Paul Lutheran Church
f t h & fc w r r y  

Sunday m orning S#nrlcast'il30la.m«4 10t49f<>-m. 
Sunday School —  ViSO a.'m.

Carroll C. K o h l, Pastor

JONI EARECKSON

Elareckson is an artist of 
^reat merit, as well as an 
author, actress and singer. 
She has learned to draw and 
paint with a brush held in her 
mouth. Her works have been 
displayed in major 
exhibitions, as well as on a 
number of network 
television programs. More 
recently, her illustrations 
and paintings have become 
the basis for a major line of 
greeting cards, plaques and 
framed prints.

Faith Baptist Church 

begins revival Monday
Faith B^tist Church, 1209 

Wright, is scheduling a 
rev iva l with good, old 
fashioned p ressing and 
s in g ly  Aug. 3-9. Bob Smith, 
full-time evangelist, will be 
leading the revival with 
Kenneth Reed leading the 
music.

Services will be at 7:30 
p.m Monday-Friday and 
6:30 p.m. Sunday. No 
Saturday night service is 
planned.

The Rev. Smith was the 
youngset child of a 
sharecropper in M yrtle 
Springs in East Texas and 
was saved at 15 at the 
Hayden Baptist Church.

Graduating from Wills 
Point High School, Smith 
served in the Navy until 1961, 
having married Diana 
Gibson of St. Petersburg, 
Fla

He aurrendered to praach 
at Hurstview Baptist Church 
in Hurst in 1963 while living 
at Euless. Serving as pastor 
of Joy Baptist Temple in 
Fort Worth for two years 
from November 1964, the 
chuch grew in attendance 
from 38 to aoo. Smith entered 
Bible Baptist Seminary in 
Arlington during this time, 
graduating with honors in 
1969. He served as associate 
pastor to Dr. C.B. Wallace of 
Hurstview Baptist Chirch 
from 1966-70, while com
pleting las Bible College 
training.

As pastor of Central 
Baptist Church of Baton 
Rouge, L a , Smith saw the 
church and Sunday School 
grow from 1970 from an 
attendance of 140 to a high of 
1,350 in 1976 with a yearly 
average attendance in 1976 
of 650 each Sunday. TTie 
church also led the city in 
baptisms the last five years. 
The past three years over 200 
per year were baptized.

Prophetic film 

is scheduled
Christ Fellowship Chiach 

is continuing their series of 
prophetic films as they 
present “ The Image of the 
Beast” . 'This movie is a 
sequel to the previous ones 
presented. It primarily deals 
with the time span during the 
middle of the seven year 
tribulation period talked 
about in the Bible; During 
this time the film will focus 
on the seven trumpets 
mendoned in the book of 
Revelation.

H ie Inu «e  of the Beast’ 
follows the struggles of 
several confused people as 
they began to understand 
Biblical propbecy as It came 
to pass in their lives. They 
find they are living what the 
Book of Revelation 
prophesied. Even then, la 
the midst of despair and 
helplessness, the light sMnes 
throui^.

Everyone Is invited to 
attend this film presenUtion. 
It win be presented Sunday 
night at 7 p.m. at Christ 
Fellosrship Church which la 
located at the comer of FM 
Rd, 700 and IlUt Place. A 
nurssry will be provided.

H e r a ld  

Want Adt 
Will! 

Pkona 
263-7331

Christian Church of Big Spring
(Indapondant and Undanom inatlonal) 

21st a t Nolan 
Phona 263-2241

BIbla S tu d y ...............................................9t4S A.M .
W orship H o u r .......................................10i4S A.M .
iwaning H o u r ..........................................6>00 P.M.
M ld-wook S t u d y ....................... TKKIP.M .,

— Comm union sarvod ooch Lord’s D a y—  

Tom m y Smith, m inIstar -------- 263-0371

Calvary Baptist Church
1200 West 4Ui

Sunday School 

Morning Worship 

Evening Worship 

Wednesday Service
Herb McPherson 

Pastor
...“ Whosoever Will May Come” .... Rev. 22:17

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
W horo you or# always wolcoma. 

Sunday Sorvicas
BIbla S tu d y ................................... 9:4S A.M .
Worship Sorwicos . . .  10s4S A.M . & 6 P.M. 
MIdwook BIbla Study
W a d na sd a y................................... 7rf)0 P.M.

J.T. BROSEH, EVANGELIST

East Fourth St. BaptistChurch
E. 4th St. 267-2291

Minister Education —
Youth: Charlie Skeen 
Minister Music: James Kinman 
Outreach Missionary: Sam Scott

Guy White
Pastor SUNDAY

Sunday School 9:45 a m
Morning Worship 11:00am
Evening Warship 6:00pm

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study & Prayer Service 7:00pm

______________ I^A^eopie Ready To Share"

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2110BirdwellLane

REV. BOB SMITH 
Offerings grew from $50,000 
per year in 1970 to about 
$300,000 in 1976 The Central 
Baptist Christian School, 
K in d e r g a r t e n -12, Was 
organized in 1973, enjoyed 
successful growtji and was 
self-eunpOTuiig.

SmltlT resigned 
of Central Baptist in January 
1977 and now serves as full
time evangelist. He conducts 
about 40 revivals a year.

The Smiths have three 
daughters Cindy is nurried 
to Terry Sullivan who serves 
as youth d irector in a 
church in Texas Karen and 
Kim are attending Bethel 
Baptist School in Arlington

SERVICES 
SUNDAY— 10:30 s.m.-a:3*p.m. 
WEDNESDAY— 7:45 p.m. 

David Hutton, Minitter 263-3021 
Grady Teague 263-34*3
Randall Morton 267-8530

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1200 WRIGHT ST.

OR. BILL BERRYHILL, PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
Sunday School 
Warship Service 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Evening

9:45 a.m. 
10:35 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7;30p.m.

Sl'NDAV EVENING SERVICE BROAIM A.ST ON 
KKVG6:.'U>-7:30 P.M.

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. |

.. M am li«W oraU n .......... .v:*.*: .-'.triOau.i
Bible Study .......i ......... 5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship ... 6:30 p.m. |
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.

Birdwell Lane 6 lOth St.
267-7157

JackH. 
Collier 
Pastor

If God seems far away 
guess who 
moved!

i

REJ5ERVTD 
Eor YOU!

EMMANUEL
2107 Lancaster

BAPTIST
267-2304

9:45 A  M . 
1 1:00P.M  
6:00 P M

baptist 0 ’cr»if)^e
mb PUaeeA^otji^ 

Pastor —  Mike Patri

' BIbla kudy '

Sunday School 
M orning Worship 
Evening W orship 
W EDNESDAY:
Bible Study & Prayer 7:00 P M 
Rav. David Womack Pastor

9:30 A.m. ̂  
rOSOo.m 6.00 P M.

jr<sae.«a.4

Sunday School 
Morning Warship 
Evening Warship 
Wednesday Service

Day Care 267-8289

Berea Baptist Church
PHONE 2*7-8438

4L'
4204 WASSON ROAD

Eddie Tingle 
Paator

All Services 
Interpreted 

For The Deaf

-S U N D A Y  —
Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Sign Language Clasa 
Evening Worship

— MID-WEEK — 
Wethtesday Servicea

9:45 am  
11:00a.m. 
5:00 p.m 
7:00p.m.

7:30 p.m.

IP Y O U  ARE A  PARENT 
READ CAREFULLY I

+  +  +  +  +

Our youth director and several of our 
teens just returned from o mission trip to 
Hollywood, California. Brother Morris and 
126 young people ore spending this week m 
Pine Springs Christian Comp.

Your children could bo involved. Worship 
with us at 14fh & Main.

HERALD Of TRUTH 8:00 —  BYRON CORN 6 :30
BIRDWELL LANE

CHURCH OF CHRIST
117H AT BIRDWELL LANE

BRECHKH/iaUtEHIR

Marriage 
Enrichment 
Rim Series

NEXTTUES.A WED. 7:30 P.M.
FILMS; “ TheCommunication LIfrIinr" 
Phone: 217-2132 For Further Information

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

BlMeCUas  9:39 a.m.
MonUag Worship 19:3# a.m.
EveniBg Worship 6:90 p.m.
Radio Broadcast on KBYG 7:45-6:90 a.m.

CHRIST 'S FELLOW SHIP 
CHURCH

3401 1 1 th Place at FM 700 
263-3168

Phil A Dianna
Thurmond
Mlnlators

“WHtRi THE 
DIPFlRmCr’

SPIRIT MAKEt THE

Ladkt Bible Study 
Bible Study

9:90 a.m. 
7:39p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

3999 W. Hwy. 89

SERVICES
Sunday 9 :29 Sunday School
Sunday 19:39 Worship Service
Sunday 7:99 p.m. Teaching Service
Tnesday 7:39 p.m. Teaching Service

W# C o rd ia l ly  In v ito  You To A t t o n d  A l l  
Smrvicot A tt

TRINITY BAPTIST 

810 11th Place

267-6344

: THOT:

Claude N Craven 
Pastor

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*

*  *
* A  day of w o rry  la m oro oxhauating than *
* a w o ^  of work. *
* *
•  *
a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

'Sunday School 10:oaa.m '
Morning Worship ll:0 O a  m.
Broadcast over KHEM, 1270 on Y o ur Dial 
Evangelistic Services 8:00 p.m.
MIAWeek Service Wednesday ______  7:00 p.m..

1|$

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
705 Moixy Dr. KtiMBth G. Pitriek, Pastor 

AHaIsforfog To Tho family

Service Schedule
SUNDAY

9:45 a.m. BIbla Study
10:55 a.m. Worahip
6KX)p.m. Wofship

WEDNESDAY
7.‘00 p.m. ProyarSarvIca

On Rodio Twko Weakly 

‘‘Eom tlilnf Spodal For You"
KHEM-AM Saturday 9:30 a.m.

N I mtday EOeri tsiR
.

KFNE-FM Sunday 11:00 a.m.

5KVD.'' I  AM THE BREAD Qp
'To r God to loved the world that He gave 

His only begotten Son." What can you give?

How about your lifel

YOU ARE LOVEDI

COME, BREAK BREAD WITH US 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF G O D

F ou rth  &  L a n c a s te r
RICK JONES 

PASTOR S u n d a y  S c h o o l 9 :4 5
P h o n e s ; M o r n in g  W o r s h ip 1 0 :4 5

2 6 7 - 7 9 7 1 S u n d a y  E v e n in g 7 :0 0

t 2 6 7 - 7 2 1 4 W e d n e s d a y  E ve . 7 : 0 0
s-r

3

J
0
L

3
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Remap vote stalled until Monday
Amtiii SurMV

AUSTIN — House coswervatives who pusted 
a congressional redistricting plan to tentative 
approval Wednesday night pulled some parlia
mentary tricks out ct their hats Thursday, 
stalling a final vote on the plan while they work 
on last-minute revisions.

The stall until Monday also means 
lawmakers will miss the Aug. 1 deadline to 
override a possible gubernatorial veto of the 
plan So unless legislators come up with a plan 
the governor likes, they may be back for 
another special session.

Rep Tim Von Dohlen of Goliad said he will 
propose some changes to the reapportionment 
plan tentatively approved by the House on 
second reading. Those changes, which he 
termed “ minor,”  will affect only the northeast 
Texas, central Texas and Houston areas, he 
said.

Congressional districts in northwest and 
West Texas, including U.S Rep. Charles Sten- 
holm’s district, won’t be alfected. Von Uohlen 
said.

The changes stalled Thursday when Von 
Dohlen realized the computerized data on the 
reshufflings was going to take hours, and 
conservatives used a parliamentary procedure 
to delay the vote.

Von Dohlen’s revisions would force the House 
to reconsider an amendment that helps 
Democratic incumbent U.S Hep. Bill Patman 
The House plan would have paired Patman

with Republican incumbent Ron Paul of Lake 
Jackson in a conservative district.

Democratic loyalists considered the amend
ment, carried by Rep. Robert Saunders of La 
Grange, the only Democratic victory of the 
day, and vowed Thursday to fight the plan and 
start all over if necessary

After the House adjourned for the weekend, 
members of the House Democratic Caucus held 
an emergency meeting to plot counteraction.

attempts to change tiie proposal. v
“ We passed a good plan,”  Thompson said. 

“ We performed a very difficult operation 
yesterday, and now is not the time for new 
surgery in my Judgment.”

Thompson has consUtently supported the 
Von Dohlen plan, which he says treats the 17th 
District fairly.

Rather than continue compromising and

Rep. Bob Bush of Sherman, caucus chair
man, told reporters after the meeting that 
caucus members will try to defeat any moves 
to reconsider the Saunders amendment and try 
to defeat Von Dohlen’s entire plan on Monday.

amending the plan, Thompson said he would 
rather see differences ironed out in a con
ference committee.

Non conservative Democrats, he said, would 
rather start from scratch than vote for Von 
Dohlen’s measure

“ We're going to try to vote against the bill — 
we feel it is too punitive to Democrats in 
Washington," Bush said

Meanwhile, he said caucus Democrats will 
work during the weekend to switch some votes 
and “ to get a better bill even if we have to go 
back to the committee and start all over 
again ”

Rep. Gary Thompson ot Abilene, a member 
of the House redistricting committee that drew 
up the plan, said Thursday he opposes any

But Sen. John Wilson, sponsor of the Senate 
version ct the plan, said he believes the Senate 
will accept thie changes rather than force a 
conference committee to draw up a reappor
tionment proposal.

“ I ’d rather do anything than go to con
ference,”  Wilson said.

The plan puts the following counties in 
District 17: Borden, Callahan, Coke, Coleman, 
Comanche, Concho, Crosby, Eastland, Erath, 
FTsher, Garza, Glasscock, Haskell, Howard, 
Jack, Jones, Lynn, Martin, Mitchell, Mon
tague, Nolan, Palo Pinto, Parker, Runnels, 
Scurp', Shackelford, Somervell, Stephens, 
Sterling, Stonewall, Taylor, Throckmorton, 
Wise, Young and all but a southeastern portion 
of Cooke County.

Hous^ bars use of federal
t

insurance for abortions '■
WASHINGTCm (A P ) — House-baclMd 

legislation barring govemment employMS 
from iMii^ federal health insurance to pay 
for most abortioaB could spur attempts to 
extend the ban to all workers, pro-abortion 
forces diarge.

But the sponsor of the legislation, Rep. 
John AsHbrook, R-Ohlo, says, “Tu s 
Congress has the right to set pUblic 
poiicy.”

On Thuiaday, the House approved Asb- 
farook’s proposal to bar govemment 
workers from using their federal health 
insurance to pay for abortions except when 
the life of the modier is endangered.

Karen Mulhauser, executim director of 
the National Abortion Rights Action 
League, immediately c r it ic ize  the move 
as one that could affect health insurance 
coverage for every employee in the nation.

“ This is a worker’s issue and has impact 
on every empioyed person,”  she said. 
“ Abortion foes are pressing to ban 
abortion coverage for all workers in all 
states.”

Illinois, Massachusetts and Nebraska 
have imposed similar bans and Kentucky

and North DakoU have banned abortion 
coverage in all health' inauranca, ac
cording to the National Abortion Rights 
Action League. Bans on hmlth insurance 
abortion coverage are pending in eight 
other states.

“This madness has gone too far,” Rap. 
Lee AuColn, D-Ore., said. “This is a 
dangerous precedent. If we can do diis to 
federal en^oyees we can do it to em
ployees in the private sector. ”

But J.C. WlUke, president of the 
National Right to Life Committee, said the 
House showed its “ overwhelming opposi- 
tion to the use of public funds for the 
destruction of unwanted, unborn 
d iild iea ”

“ We hope that the Senate will quickly 
concur,”  Willke said, “ and thus save the 
lives of thousands of unborn human beings 
each year.”

The ban, passed 2S3-167, would apply to 
some 3 million federal workers plus their 
families and dependenU. It would take 
effect the day after the expiration of the 
100 health insurance contracU currently 
covering govemment workers.

Bonds selling 

in Howard County
June sales of Series EE St 

HH United States Savings 
Bonds in Howard County 
were reported today by 
County Bond Chairman 
Jimmy Taylor to be $21,6.35 
Sales for the first six month 
period totaled $212,222 for 36 
percent of the 1981 goal of 
$585,000

Texas sales during the 
month amounted to 
$19,405,052, while sales for 
the first six months of 1981 
totaled $134,428,031 with 53 
percent of the yearly sales 
goal of $252.3 million 
achieved

f  SHOP
i  BIG 

SPRING 
FIRST

SLEEPWORK SPECIAIS 
ELROD'SFrom

> I * B R 4 N D T
Reg. OuQen King

15 yr. innerspring ' 288°® '385°° $47500

10 yr. innerspring 1̂99°° $27900 $369“

DELUXE FOAM ' 289°° '348°° ‘443“
$ 2 5 0 0 A L L O W A N C E  FOR "C A S H  8. C A R R Y "

ALL PRICES PER SET -  THESE UNITS ARE FIRST QUALITY. 

(NOT STRIPPED DOWN PROMOTIONALS)

WE URGE Y O U  TO  COMPARE O UR  PRICES W ITH A N Y  REGULAR 
OR "SALE" PRICE IN TO W N

ELROD'S
BIG SPRING'S OLDEST FURNITURE STORE

EstoMished \9Z6 -OMM ..... - i -  ' - j  IW

GIFTS

. h i mroiii I

^  HIGHLAND CENTER

I  The 
I  Purrr-fect

Place to Shop 
for Distinctive 

Home Decor 
and Gifts

Dial 263-1884

«/$

</>

- m t  Girr.wRAPFiMfi,-— iAi

^  ^ _____ _

BECAUSE OF YOUR TREMENDOUS RESPONSE LAST TIME WE'VE DECIDED TO BARBECUE HIGH PRICES 
ONE MORE TIME YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY WON'T GO UP IN SMOKE 'CAUSE WE GIVE DOLLAR 
FOR DOLLAR VALUE ON CHOICE MERCHANDISE YOU'LL EAT UP!

SATURDAY ONLY 
8 HOUR SALE

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL
ON ALL JULY CLEARANCE AND SUMMER AND HOME SALE ITEMS.
REMEMBER ALL ITEMS IN THE STORE THAT ARE SALE TAGGED YOU 
WILL RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 25% SAVINGS!

THESE PRICES G O O D  SATURDAY ONLY! SHOP 10:00 til

L r/

OFF 7

LADIIS DRESSES Ladies Jr. Lodies Jr. Jr. Ladies Ladies
O rig . 50.00 SANDALS SPORTSWEAR SHIRTS SLACKS SLACKS SHIRTS SHOOS
Then 33 33 O rig. 31.00 O rig . 23.00 to 60.00 Orig. 20.00 Orig. 28.00 Orig. 2 5 .x Orig. 35.x OFIg. 2 6 .x

N O W Then 21.99 Then 17.25 to 39.60 Then 10.00 Then 19.99 Then 12.99 Then 14.99 Then 16.99 ,
N O W N O W N O W NOW NOW N O W N O W

2 4 . 9 9 1 6 . 4 9 1 2 . 9 4  2 9 . 7 0 7 . 5 0 1 4 . 9 9 9 . 7 4 1 1 . 2 4 '  1 2 . 7 4
Lodies Ladies Ladies Ladies Ladies Ladles Ladles LUOOAOI

CORDUROY JACKETS BLOUSES BLOUSES BLOUSIS SKIRTS PANTS SUNDRtSSIS Was 25% to 50% o ^
O rig . 65 00 O rig . 26.00 O rig . 27.00 Orig. 35.00 Orig. 24.00 to 25.00 Orig. 32.x O rig. 25.x Save additional
Then 39.99 Then 13.00 Then 13.50 Then 17.50 Then 12.00 to 12.50 Then 16.X Then 16.99 OFF

N O W N O W N O W NOW N OW N O W
2 9 . 9 9 9 . 7 5 1 0 . 1 3 1 3 . 1 3 9 . 0 0  9 . 3 8 1 2 . 0 0 1 2 . 7 4 2 5 %

JR. DRESSES Soys TOWELS TOWILS Beach Ladies NAPKIN RUMS TAM JCiOm i
O ig .  28.00 SHIRTS O rig . 3.25 to 24.00 Orig. 5.00 to 13.00 TOWELS SANDAU Orig. 1.50 to 2.50 O rig. 5.x to 11X
Then 19.99 O rig . 5.50 to 7.00 Then 2.59 to 19.99 Then 2.49 to 6.99 Orig. 18.00 Orig. 10.x Then .94 to 1.29 Then 3.99 to 5.99

N O W Then 4.13 to 5.25 N O W NOW Then 9.99 Then 6.99 N O W N O W
N O W N O W N O W

1 4 . 9 9 3 . 1 0  T O  3 . 9 4 1 . 9 4  TO 1 4 . 9 9 1 . 8 7  TO  5 . 2 4 7 . 4 9 5 . 2 4 7 1  TO 9 7 2 . 9 9  TO  4 . 4 9
HANDBAGS PILLOWS Cowboy Special Group Satin SNOTt TOW IU

Orig. 11.00 to 30.00 Orig. 12.00to 20.00 PILLOW CASES PRAORANCn PIUOW CASIS Orig. 11.x to 23.x Orig. 275 to 1 2 .X SANDAU
Then 9.99 to 19.98 Then 6.99 to 10.99 O rig . 12.00 Orig. 8.00 to 80.00 Orig. 3.50 to 5.00 Then 8.99 to 20.99 Then 1 .7 9 to 6 .X O rig. a O .X

N O W N O W Then 6.00 Then 6.00 to 60.00 Then 2.99 to 3.99 N O W N O W Than 12.99
N O W N O W N O W NOW,.i

7 . 4 9  TO 1 4 . 9 9 5 . 2 4  T O  8 . 2 4 4 . 5 0 4 . 5 0  TO 4 5 . 0 0 2 . 2 4  to 2 . 2 9 6 . 7 4  TO  1 5 . 7 4 1 . 3 4  TO 4 . 5 0 9 . 7 4

Some Items 
Limited Quantities Sub|«cto 

Prior Sol*

HIOHlANOC»fTER

BIGSPRIF

S K T IO N B

Clevek 
for Al

CLEVELAND ( 
Stadium says the | 
scheduled All-Star 

That will be the 1 
that features a n  
clash between the 
burgh Steelera in 
profm ional fight 
Gonzalez on the aft 

Marvin Miller, 
League Baseball 1 
New York that thi 
season on Sunday, 
regular season on I 

“ We can be read 
putting the fence b 
Lucarelli of the Sts

. I.
STAYING IN  81

nqurartM ck fo
 ̂Allen, farmer o 
through New Y< 
are commental 
National Footbt

Home
• vTImAm k IrMS

It is' this dcf 
happy duty to ref 
that the summer < 
over.

While the grin 
stole the season 
over details, arg 
commas and color 
business like 
everybody will i 
bargaining table, 
Mike Hannan d< 
fans have wal 
enough. So, t( 
Toronto, on Day 
major leagiw strik 
w ill unveil..d r 
please, maestro...!

Takes lead

M a n
DANVERS, Ma 

Just 10 montha 
Mann, a memb 
LPGA Hall of Far 
■o (Usgurted wiU 

, that she walked 
I course, quittini 
, nament for the fi 
I her life.
I “ It was in Dalli 
(been playing so 

years that I wai 
time low and cot 
It any longer,”  
owner ^  Si 
P ro fe a a io n a l 
Association victo 

Now, at the 
I Mann la regainli 
i self disdpliM On 

one o f all t li 
determined to 
form “ and pla) 
standanh.”  

Mann, winlem 
since I t n  and 
part time ph 
serving as a 
oommaiiatar fa  
and PQA eveal

Cotorado <
golf-tourg

‘ COLORADO
two-man golf

f  m n il ■ itaa lm iY ’ ^

city Cbuntry O
andSiSunday.

 ̂ DaadUna fo 
Saturday moml 

l‘ ia|80perlaam.
' awaraa go to 
^.taama.
> P tS to  will to
..-Iho top t tn a  
f  each Tht

in playiiig oan
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Cleveland prepping 
for All-Star game

CLEVELAND (A P ) — An offldel of Municipal 
Stadium aay> the playing Held can be ready inr a re- 

I scheduled All-Star Game Aug. 9.
That will be the final event in a bpsy sports weel^ond 

, that features a nreseason National Footba!! League 
clash between the Cleveland Browns and the Pitts
burgh Steelers in the stadium the night before and a 
professional fight between Roherto Duran and Nino 
Gonzalez on the afternoon of the All-Star Game.

. Marvin Miller, executive director of the Major 
League Baseball Players Association, said today in 

I New York that the All-Star Game woiild re-open the 
season on Sunday, Aug. 9, with the resumption of the 
regular season on M on^y, Aug. 10.

“ We can be ready. It would involve a lot of work and 
putting the fence back up, but we can do it,”  said Dino 

' Lucarelli of the Stadium Corp.

S e a s o n  to  re s u m e  A u g u s t  10

strike ends
NEW YORK (A P ) ~  The nutlor ls i«u6  bsMball 

strike, which deprived the nation o f its tavortte sum
mer game for almost two months and became the 
langest walkout in professlanal sports Ustory, ended 
e a i^  today after marathon negotiating iwetons.

Two-man bargalniBg t e a m s u n io n  head Marvin 
Miller and counsel Donald Fehr for the players, chief 
negotiator Ray Grebev and American League 
president Lee MacPhail for the owners — llnmdy 
hanunered out a compromise agreement somewhere 
between midnight and3 a.m., EDT, approximately 13 
hours after they first sat down at the table Thursday 
afternoon.

The regular season will resiane under the original 
schedule on Monday, Aug.10, and the owners have the 
option of making it a split season, with intra-divlalonal 
p l ^ f f s  prior to the league chamidonship series.

must notify the players association of such a 
decision by Sunday eveidng, Aug.9, when the All-Star 
Game, orijdnaUy scheduled for July 14, will be played 
in Clevdand Workouts will begin on SaUaxlay, 
although some clubs planned loformal workouts today.

After seven weeks without the so-called national 
pastime, the warring parties ended their lengthy and 
often-bitter dispute the way most labor strikes are 
settled— by a form of compromise.

The key issue of compensation to a team losmg a 
player in the annual free agent reentry draft was 
negotiated as part of what Grebey called “ a very 
definite tradeoff.”  The players achieved their proposal

for a pool of players as compensation but had to give in 
and submit to a form of “ punishment”  against a team
slgninga

la  retu
ranking free agent

return, the owners agreed to credit the players 
with service time for the days they were on strike. This 
noeans that such star players as Ron Guidiy of the New 
York Yankees, Ken Griffey and Dave Collins of the 
Cincinnati Reds and Bill ^ d lo ck , Phil Gamer and 
John Canddaria of the Pittsburgh Pirates can still 
become free agents at the end of the 1981 season.

The players also agreed to drop a charge of failing to 
bargain in good faith which they had f l l ^  against the 
owners with the National Labor Relations Board. In 
return, the Basic Agreement between the union and 
maiugement, scheduled to expire on Dec.31,1963, will 
be extended one year. In addition, the players’ 
minimum salary will rise from $35,000 to $40,000 in the 
last year of the present contract.

The pension agreement also was extended a year to 
March 31, 1965, with the owners’ contribution to be 
negotiated later and become retroactive.

Neither Miller, executive director of the Major 
League Players Association, nor Grebey, director of 
the owners’ Player Relations (Committee, would claim 
a victory.

“ It’s a victory (or nobody and a loss for nobody,”  
Grd>ey said.

“ It’s a good collective bargaining agreement. 
There’s something in it for both sides. The fans of 
America are the winners in this and the clubs will do

everything they can to try to restore the confidence of 
the fans.”

Asked why it took 20 months — including 50 days of 
an actual strike which wiped out more than 25 percent 
of the season and will total more than 700 lost games 
before play resumes — to settle the dispute over 
compensation. Grebey replied, “ There were great 
differences and it took a great deal of time to find the 
solutions to resolve them ”

Said Miller “ 1 don’t think you can total this thing up 
the way you total a boxscore — who wins and who 
loses. But 1 think it was a victory for the spirit of the 
players. I believe it will stand them in good stead in the 
future for working conditions, for bargaining 
procedures and in their personal lives”

Nevertheless, Rusty Staub of the New York Mets, 
who attended almost every negotiating session, em
phasized that the settlement would not please the 
players 100 percent

“ A lot of people won't like it,’ ’ he said, "but 1 think it 
will be ratified Something has been taken away, but it 
had to be negotiated”

Under terms of the settlement on pool compensation, 
which must be ratiiied by both sides, a team may 
protect 26 players However, if it signs a “ type A " free 
agent — i.e , one ranked in the top 20 percent based on 
his previous two years, performance statistics — it 
may only protect 24 players The players had 
previously opposed such direct punishment.

font. (Ml 2-B

Little League All-Stars meet Pecos tomorrow night

Big Spring Texas Leaguers in bi-(district
PECOS — The Big Spring 

Texes League AU-Stara go 
for a bi-district Little League 
championship and a berth in 
the State Tournament 
tomorrow night when they 
invade this West Texas town 
and meet the host Pecos All- 
Stars.

Both teams went through 
their double-elimination 
district tournaments un
scratched. The Big Spring 
Texas Leaguers won District 
III , defeating Midland 
Eastern in the final round 5- 
3, while the Pecos squad

hamOed a team from San 
Angdo in the District IV 
championship by a score of 
» « .

The winner of tomorrow 
night’s contest will move to 
the State Tournament in 
Waco. First round action in 
that affair begins Aug. 10, 
with 16 teams V ing for the 
championship in the Lone 
Star State’s Little League 
program.

‘The Texas League has 
been a team of free 
swingers, scoring S3 runs in 
their four D istrict I I I

Tourney wins. Their lowest 
scoring game was the 
championship triumph.

Pressure shouldn’t play a 
port on the T n as  l^ g u e  
team, as they have been 
involved in many close 
games. They trailed Midland 
North Central 8-2 before 
winning 10-9, toppled 
Midland Eastern in their 
first meeting 9-6, and had to 
score twice in the top of the 
sixth to win the cham
pionship contest.

Texas League Coach Vito 
Garcia has indicated that he

and fellow mentor Larry 
Gonzales will send David 
Rodriquez to the mound, 
with Sammy Rodriquez anti 
Jay Pryar ready for relief 
action. Both Sammy 
Rodriquez and Fryar earned 
two wins each in the District 
111 Tourney.

Other probable starters 
tomorrow night, with their 
batting average, include 
catcher Sidney Parker 
(.333), first sacker Ramon 
Ontiveros (.200), second 
baseman Phillip Matthews 
(.312), third sacker Jerry

Paradez (1H2). shortstop 
Fryar (.307), left fielder 
Felix  Rodriquez (.304), 
centerfielder Louis Morelion 
(.500) and rightfielder 
Sammy Rodriquez ( 250) 

Others that could see 
action include Gary 
Rodriquez. Chris Lopez. 
Clifton Mulanax. Kenneth 
Banks and Roy Puga 

The Texas Leaguers are 
the first team from Big 
Spring to win District 111 
since 1979, when the 
American League won it 
They eventually lost in hi- 
district to San Angelo

CGA Tourney set
The Chicano Goli 

Association will hold an ABC 
Scramble on Sunday morn
ing at 10 o'clock, CGA 
Prexy Manuel Rodriquez 
announced

A five dollar entry fee will 
be required, and prizes will 
be awarded to the winning 
teams

Can't find 
what you need 

when you need it?
Check your 

Herald Clatiifled. 
263-7331

Canad ian  Open has rabbit ieader

(*a UkaiMNOTOj 
OTAYiNG IN SHAPE — IdR. ioMM*-

"TpetWHeck for the- D«itas -Cowboye, and George 
*Allen, former coach for the Washingtim Redskins, jog 
through New York’s Central Park Wednesday. The two 
are commentators for CIBS Sports coverage of the 
National Football League

OAKVILLE, OnUrio (A P ) 
— It hasn’t been a very good 
season for quiet little Phil 
Hancock.

In facL Hancock said, " it ’s 
ranged from poor to bad. ”

He has won leas than 
$13,000 this seasoa ’That 
doesn’ t cover his expenses.

“ I’ve been trying to work a 
couple of things into my 
gaqae, with tba grip, the 
m iK e , and I haven’t bean 
fW flW rafW Ir^^W tlf It, 
Hancock said after a hard- 
won, 3-under-par 68 had 
given him the first-round 
lead 'Diursday in the 63rd

Canadian Open Golf 
(Thampionahip.

"M y  ganoe la just now 
starting to coma around. I ’m 
playing better now, shooting 
some tetter scores.

" I ’m looking forward to a 
little apiurge here at the end 
of the year.”

If he's to start that splurge 
in jM a  evenL vMeli. offers 
64BjOO(fkEHB

and they’ll get tetter as the 
week goes on,”  said Jack 
NIcklaus, who designed the 
hilly, 7,060-yard Glen Abbey 
Golf Club course In suburban 
Torono as a permanent site 
for this national cham
pionship.

“ But the fairways are 
bad," NIcklaus said. “ I 
know they’ve had a blight

the first four holes, NIcklaus 
pulled his game together and 
got in with a 70 that left him 
only two off the pace

“ It’s not a great round, but 
it didn’t hurt me insofar as 
winning the tournament is 
concerned.”  said Nicklaus, 
who has four second place 
finishes in this tournament

sistency this year im-luding

finishes of seventh or belter 
in nine of his Iasi Id starts, 
lopped the big group at 69, a 
single stroke baek Also at 
that figure were Don Pcxrley. 
Tom Jenkins, Jim Thorpe, 
Peter Oosterhuis, Bob East 
wood, Lon Hinkle. .Mike Reid 
and Bill .Sander

■Sherry
Wegner

dffirim 6 eoarMOihL 
even the designer edmlta, is 
in leas than IdMl condition.

“ T te  greena aren’t as bad 
as I thought they would be.

ing. 'There’ s weeds 
things out there 
shouldn’t be there”

After going 2 over par on

Home run (jerby exciting baseball replacement
• y TIm

It is' this department’s 
happy duty to report today 
that the summer drought is 
over.

While tte grinchea who 
stole the season squabUed 
over details, arguing over 
commas and colons and vital 
businesB like where 
everybody will sit at the 
bargaining table, promoter 
Mike Hamian decided the 
fans have waited long 
enough. So, tonight in 
Toronto, on Day 50 of the 
nnejar league strike, Hannan 
w ill unveil...drum roll, 
please, maestro , teaeball

Takes lead in LPGA

Hannan has assembled 
two teams of sluggers for a 
two-day home-run hitting 
contest, which is the closest 
you can come to the real 
thing for the time being, at 
least. The prelims are 
tonight with the grand finale 
set for Saturday afternoon on 
NBC-TV, as tte network’s 
designated hitter for the 
normal (lame of the Week 
broadcast.

’These are no Humpty 
Dumpty hitters, either ’Die 
squads include Geori;e 
Foster, Ken Singleton, Niixe 
SchmidL Eddie Murray,

Dave Parker, Greg Luxinaki, 
Dwight Evans, Andre 
Dawson, Joel Youngblood 
and G r i^  Nettles. They will 
all take aim on Exhibition 
Stadium’s fenew and shoot 
for a potential $14,500 top 
payoff. Anybody who hasn't 
cashed a paycheck in seven 
weeks knows how appealing 
that kind of pot can te.

But tte hitters will have to 
earn their money. Hannan 
has booked Hall of Famer 
Whitey Ford to do the pit- 
<'hing and Ford la a crafty 
customer. The home runs 
won’t come cheap.

Mann returns in
DANVERS, Maas. (A P ) -  

Just to months ago Carol 
Mann, a member of the 
LPGA Hall of Fame, became 
10 disgusted with her game 

, that ate walked off the golf 
I course, quitting a tour- 
, nament for tte first time in 

te r life.
“ It was In Dallas and I had 

been playing so poorly for 
years that I was at an all- 
time low and couldn’t stand 
It any loager,”  the 6-foot-3 
owner of 36 Ladies 
P r o fe s s io n a l G o lf  
Association victoriSB recalls.

Now, at the age of 40,
1 Mann is regeinbig tte  tough 
j self diadpIlM Out made her 

one o f all time greats, 
determined to regidn her 
form “ and play up to my 
standard.”

Mann, winleas on tte tow 
since 1178 and virtuallv a 
part time |dayer wnlle 
serving as a television 
commaiiator lor botii LPGA 
and PQA eveots In reoent

Colorado C i^  CC 
sat^

tw o e ^  goK aeramble is 
sohsdeied at the Colorado 
CUa Cboottr dab Saturday 
and Sunday,

Deadline for entry ia 
. Saturday morning. Enti7  fee 
i ia|8 0pertoam.Merehendise 
t Bwerds go to the wimdng

* *M a s  win be awarded to 
ree twowmee in 
. *n>oaa ipUrjWtod 

in otatyliic oen ean
. xV t

years, looked like her old self 
Thursday in firing a 3 under 
par 9 to tie Donna Capon! for 
the first round lead of the 
$150,000 Boston Five Classic.

Mann, who married golf 
dub pro Jim Hardy in 1979, 
m iss^  the cut in the U.S. 
Open last weekend. 
However, she was pleased 
enough to travel here for the 
73 hole event at the Femcroft 
(fountyCSub.

She picked up a birdie 3 on 
ter first hole and went on “ to 
my finest round in years.”  
She finished with five birdies 
and two bogeys for S4-SV68 
on the 6,006-yard, par 35-37- 
73 course.

A few minutes later.

Caponi, tte oidy four time 
tour wlnnar thto year and 
just $40,000 short of $1 
million in career prise 
money, came in with a 
steady 33-36-09 for a share of 
the lead.

JoAnne Gamer, who is leas 
than $36,000 shy of $1 million 
LPG A  status, and 
unheralded Kathy Young, 
winner of Juat $N,000 since 
joining tte  tour in 1979, were 
tied one stroke off the pace 
entering the second ra u ^  of 
the 54 hole teat. Mckl Tabor, 
with a 71, was the only other 
player in the field o f S3 to 
break par in the first round, 
although 10 were tied at 
regulation 73.

“I started working on this 
two days before tte strike, 
when things really began 
looking grim,” eeid Hannan, 
whose production conmany 
is located in North Palm 
Beech, Fla. “I thought it 
would te nice to come up 
with sonoething that might 
delight tte fane and give 
them a meaningful com
petition to wltnen. ”

The first job was to book a 
stadium. Toronto waa a 
natural because it has two 
major advantages. It is a 
symmetical plant, offering 
no particular edge to either 
left-handed or right-handed 
hitters. And it is a municipal 
building, not under the 
control M the ball chib. If you 
want to have a home-run 
hitting contest there, ell you 
have to do is walk up and 
rent tte place.

Otter teams were asked 
for permissicxi, too. Some, 
like tte Philadelphia Phillies 
for Schmidt, granted it. 
Others, like tte New York 
Yankees for Nettles, did not.

“ We are afraid of in
juries,”  said Bill Bergesch, a 
Yankee vice praident. “ All 
we’ve told trim is we feel It is 
a possible violation of his 
contract and so we have not 
granted permiaaion”

NBC is so excited by the 
prospects that it has rushed 
its first team into this 
spectacular World Series 
veterans George Finkel and 
Harrv Coyle will produce 
and mrect The broadcasters 
w ill be regulars Joe 
Garagiola and Tony Kutek, 
who, of course, know plenty 
about home runs. They did, 
axr all, hit a total of 99 in 18 
seasons between them.

Matching floor mats 
with latei bacliing 
J9 95 per pair

OSCAR SI 
BOX 222
FORSAN.TX 79733 
PHONE 457 2361
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HOM E
DELIVERY

IN
filG SPRING 

$1 50 
ALLOW 
10 DAYS 

FOR
DELIVERY

Rcjiiilar $4'.) 95 
SPFClXLLY PRICED

'39.95

Living IS the art of 
j^ettin  ̂ used to what we [ 
didn't expect 

•  * *
My young son says he 

can t clean his room 
'cause It would be dis
turbing the ecology of 
his environment 1 told '

ul̂ luITTmg TTW
of mother nature 
mine & he souldn'l 
fool mother nature'

• • •
■Show me a man with 

his head held high. & I'll 
show you a man who 
can't get used to his 
bifiK-als

* *  *
Anybody w ho says life 

IS jusi a bowl of cherries 
has never lieen in busi
ness or farmed 

* • •
If you haven't been in 

l(xu’h with BIG SPRING 
SEED & CHEMICAL. 
602 N 2nd. It's time 
you do They have 
everything from h(M-se- 
racing Ups to weed kill
ers IJon’l let Johnson 
grass get the best of you

get Roundup Drop in 
lodav or call 267 1310

The 
State 
National 

Bank

golf tb u rn ^  se
' COLORADO CITY —

i

W asher pitching state contest S(st
INGRAM — Tlie Texas State Chempiooahlp Weetaer 

P l t d ^  wlU be held Aug. 5 «  here, with numeroue 
fieldB to which to enter.

There will be both men’i  end women’s s i n ^ ,  as 
well as men’!  doubles and the Junior classifleation 
(underlS). '

’nMiie deairing more information ahould call Smttty 
at (813) 535-4476 or write to him at Bok 974, Ingram, 8^ 
76638.__________________________________ ”

OPtMING SATURDAY

GRANDM'5::? THER'S 
DELIGHT

"ahpaxtl fax UtlU an̂ sÛ  ̂
a StoMlnfoolatoBovegdlrit ldX - 

COLLEG6 PARK SHOPPING CtNTlER

First CJhristian Church
(Diadplce of Christ)

-
MTMANeaouaa 
rNQMaMP-PMI

'll^TtH idSChureh School ’ 
’ 16:80 V W )^  '

,>v- '.S' ■

VICTOR SBHNOgP 
MINISTR

I T

PRAGER^S

SIDEWALK SALE!
FINAL DAY

SATURDAY, August 1 

MEN'S SUITS
From O ur Regular STock

REDUCED FOR FINAL CLEARANCE
----------------------- ♦

MEN SLACKS
From C u r Regular Stock

REDUCED FOR FINAL CLEARANCE
- ♦

Speciol Bargain Tables and Rocks will be set-up 

in front of our store filled with shirts, 

iportcoots, slacks, jumpsuits and other items

RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES 
ALL SALES FINAL-ONE DAY ONLY

Men's A Boys Wear, Inc.
I O Z -t 0 4  B A S T  T H I R D  B I G  S m i N O .  T B X A l  7 S 7 1 0
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Week in Washington 
helped end strike

font, (rom P hk** I-B
' said“ It was a takeaway issue from IIm' minute go,' 

Gamer. “ Anything we gave up was a loss.’ ’
The full terms of the settlement were to be made 

public later today, Grebey said.
The players association issued veiled warnings to the 

owners concerning future negotiations and it was 
obvious that a good deal of bitterness remains. It will 
be a long, long time before this strike is forgotten by 
either side.

‘ "They were negotiations of intimidation and 
misjudgment by certain people on the Player Relations 
Committee,’ ’ Staub said. "We stood up for our identity 
and not having these types of ultimatums put on us 
referring to the owners’ invoking a unilateral com
pensation plan that caused the walkout and never 
having these kind of tactics used again.

“ We had no choice. The strike was forced on us. It 
was obvious they had a schedule. They were deter
mined to test the organization to the fullest limits. 1 
hope they never try to do it again because their success 
ratio will be the same. It was a test of our organization 
and an attempt to take back what we won in arbi
tration”

And Baltimore's Doug DeCinces, the American 
League player representative, added, "1 seriously 
doubt the owners will ever try to challenge the asso 
elation again ”

The two-man negotiating teams met in the midtown 
office of National League president Chub Feeney, 
some four blocks from the Uoral Inn, headquarters of 
federal mediator Kenneth Moffett It m ark^ the first 
joint talks since negotiations collapsed in Washington 
D C., one week earlier They had been moved to the 
nation's capital from New York at the request of U S 
Secretary of Labor Raymond J Donovan

Miller said, however, that "the week in Washington 
was important because the differences first began to 
narrow under his lDonovan's) auspices "

Moffett described his role in the final round of 
bargaining as "minimal " The mediator was closeted 
in his hotel room while the two-man teams thrashed out 
tlie settlement a few blocks away He talked 
periodically w ith both side's by telephone

OH Blanda heads Hall of Fame inductees
CANTON, Ohio (A P ) -  

George Blanda can )oke now 
about hia three 
“ retiremealB,”  on the eve of 
his Pro Football Hall of 
Fame enshrinement with 
Willie Davis, Jim Ringo and 
Morris “ Red”  Badgro.

The four immortals will be 
enshrined Saturday ahead of 
the opening National 
Football League exhibition 
matching the Cleveland 
Browns and the Atlanta 
Falcons (ABC-TV, 3:30 p.m. 
EDT).

Blanda played the sport 
for an unequaled 26 seasons, 
nearly th m  years longer 
than any other performer in 
history.

“ But I ’d like to clear up 
something,”  said the 
quarterba^-kicker of his 10 
years with the Chicago 
Bears, seven with the 
Houston Oilers and nine with 
the Oakland Raiders.

“ I never really retired

anywhere. I  just got fired 
(Tom every team I was with. 
I  was Bred by George Halas, 
Bud Adams and ^  Davis. 
H iat’s quite a group,”  said 
Blanda, one month from his 
stith birthday when he was 
released by Davis in 1?7S.

Blanda is the only player 
this year to join the shrine in 
his first year of eligibility, 
five  seasons after 
retirement

He ranks as the No. 1 
scorer in NFL history with 
2,002 points, all but 54 of 
them from kicking. He threw 
more than 4,000 passes for 
26,920 yards and 236 touch
downs.

Blanda, out of the 
University o f Kentucky, 
played in a record 11 NFL or 
AFL title games and holds 21 
championship game records.

One of seven sons oi a 
Youngblood, Pa., coal 
miner, he said, “ I ’m con

sidered the fourth-best 
l^ k e r  and the third-best 
quarterback in the Blanda 
family.”

Davis and Ringo will raise 
to eight the number of en- 
shrinees from the Packers’ 
championship dynasty of the 
1960s, if you count their late 
coach, Vince Lombardi.

Davis, a cat-quick, h ^ e
defensive end, was an 
NFL selection five times and 
played in the first two Super 
Bowls and six NFL title 
games, even though his 
mother did not want him to 
try the sport as a youngster.

Ringo, a 211-pound rookie 
center who never weighed 
more than 235 pounds in his 
career, proved lack of size is 
no detriment in the sport. He 
became an ironman, playing 
in a then-record 182 straight 
regular season games, 
despite a long list of injuries.

“ It was more a fear of

losing my job that kept me » 
going,”  said Ringo,’ who ^ 
played with a bad back 
sprain, mononucleosis, a 
staph infection, branchial 
pneumonia and a bad knee.

Ringo, an Orange, N.J., 
native and Syracuse 
University graduate, earned 
All-Pro h ^ r s  seven of his 11 
seasons in Green Bay. The 
No. 1 center of the 1960s 
played his last four years 
with the Philadelphia 
Elagles.

At 78, Badgro becomes the 
oldest person ever enshrined 
in the football hall. And his 
45-year span from his final 
NFL appearance with the 
1936 Brooklyn Dodgers to his 
1961 election marks the 
longest waiting period ever.

Badgro played major . 
league baseball, too. He 
performed with the old SL - 
Louis Browns in the 
American League in 1929 and ; 
1930.

(AP LASaaPH O TO )

IN SUPPORT OF — Minnesota Vikings Ron Vary (73) 
and rookie Tim Irwin (68) hold up picket signs bel(xig- 
ing to striking Minnesota state employees, much to the 
delight of one of the pickets, right, as the Vikings 
headed for the practice field Thursday as training 
camp opened at Mankato State University.

College football gets 
financial TV boost

Moffett said he had no indication when he called for a 
resumption of the talks that a settlement was in the
offing

".’votxxly wanted to meet except me, he said

And when the appointed hour arrived at 2 p m . EDT, 
Thursday, neither Miller nor Grebey had shown up at 
the hotel Within the next hour, however, both sides 
informed Moffett of the private face-to-face talks in 
F'eeney's office

MISSION, Kan (A P ) -  
The NCAA has reached 
agreement with CBS and 
ABC on a four year college 
football television contract 
that iiKreases the number of 
games by about 20 percent 
and the amount of money by 
more than 100 percent over 
the current contract

"I was surprised when 1 heard they weren't here, 
.Moffett said, "but right away I knew It'sdoneand I m 
tickled to death We got them twek together, but they 
did the rest .Now it 's back to reading the txixscores '

Sources told The 
Associated Press that the 
entire package, split evenly 
between the two networks, is 
worth about STO.! million The 
current four year pact with 
ABC, which runs through 
this season, called for $113 
million

In addition, the two- 
network arrangement will 
increase from four to six the 
number of times the so- 
called "glamor" teams can 
appear on television.

To determine which 
network gets what games, 
CBS and ABC will have, in 
effect, a "draft" of games 
each spring, with the winner 
of a coin flip choosing first.

But the whole issue may 
still be in doubt NBC, now 0- 
for-2 in NCAA dealings this 
year, said it would continue 
talking with the College 
Football Association on a 
football agreement all its 
own. ______________________

Baseball strike in review
Her* it* chronology of key da tee in mt bMODaii arriM;
April ifw  —  With talks on a new Basic Agroomantstailadovar fraa 

agent compensation, players walk out of spring training, carKeling final 
•ight days of exhlbrtion schedult. Thoy also say they'll return for start of 
season, but threaten to strike May 23 unless agreement Is reached.

May 2} ^  In the early morning hours of strike day, fwc sides reach 
agreement on all Items in Bask Agre*n>*nt except free agent com 
pensatton Strike is avoided as the Issue is sent to player management 
committee for study

Feb tt, —  With the player management panel unable to reach 
compromise, owners unllaMrally Implement compensation plan 
providing for teams signing iT^ranklng" free agent to give up a roster
player plus an amateur draft pkk In return.

Feb o  —  PlayersAssociatlon'sexecutiv* board OKs a May 2y strike
May 2| —  Players and owners meet with National Labor Relations 

Board officials and agree to put off strike deadline while NLRB asks 
federal judge to order owners to rescind their compensation plan. 

JunelO — U.S District Judge Henry Werker rejects NLRB request, 
June t2 —  Players stage first general midseason strike^ nriajor league 

■ history Player Relatlorts Committee carKeis season"^untll further 
notice "

June U  —  Owners Edward Bennett Williams, George Steinbrenner and 
Eddie Chiles met with Bowie Kuhn to urge a quick end to the strike.

June 2s —  Owners begin collecting on ̂ m il l io n  strike insurance.
June 30 —  Players miss first full paycheck
July 4 —  Nation experiences first lr»dependence Day this century 

without major league baseball
July 6 —  NLRB charges of unfair labor practices go before an ad

ministrative law judge
July • —  Federal mediator Ken Moffett offers a compromise proposal 
July iQ —  Players accept Moffetfs proposal 
July it — Owners reject Moffett's proposal 
July I4 —  All Star game, scheduled for Cleveland, is rx>t played 
July 15 —  Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan meets with both sides In 

New York as players miss second paycheck 
J u ly l^ -  Donovan summons both sides to Washington Newsbiackout 
July 2q >- Talks begin in Washington
July 23 —  Talks end with owners' latest offer to be reported to union's 

executive board but without player recommendation 
July 30 —  Talks resume in New York
July 31 —  Tentative settlement announced at 4 a m , E D T, after 12 

hours of negotiations Play to resume Aug. 9 with the AH Star Game In 
Cleveland and the regular season resuming Aug 10

S c o r e c a r d

BASEBALL Texas League
BAST

NiwYork
Balttmors
Milwaukee
DetfoH

.524
Tulsa
Shreveport
Arkansas

w  ..L. Pct. .BB. , 
V  n  .416 —  • 

IS ta .455 1 •
15 X  .4 2 •

14 22 m  2W;
WBST 
MMtand 
xSan Antortk) 
Amarillo

23 12 M7 — •
31 12 A34 1 *
II 17 514 5 !
13 17 .441 7V^«

Texas
Chkaga
Cillfgmla
KarmasOty

Transactions
Minnasofa

NATIONAL LBA4 
■AST 
W L

Phiiadafphia
34 21 .411

SI Leuis X  X

F d . OB

nttsburgh 
Idw York 
Oikago

OncinnaM
34 21
35 21

Houslon 31 J9
Atlanta B  X
Sanfrancisoo 37 12
San OI ago 29 33

FOOTBALL
Natlaaal FaatbaH Laagaa

CHICAGO BEARS— Signad Mika 
Cobb, fight and; Mika Hartanstine, 
defensive end; John Skiblnaki, run
ning back; and Ravle Sorey, offensive 
guard.

DALAS COWBOYS— Released Tim  
AAorrison, offaneive lineman; Jot 
Arcldaicono, tackle; Ken Banks, 
iirtebacker; Ulysaas Cohan, cor 
narback; ASatthew Hofer, guard; 
Chris Jonas,defensive beck; end John 
Kh,ker.
new englend petrlotslcut Nell 
AScGreth, linebacker 

NEW  YORK J E T S — Signed Richard 
Todd, quarterback, to a sarias of one 
yeer contracts.

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY
CORONADO PLAZA-BIG SPRING -9:30 AM-6:00 P.M.

USE YOUR CONVENIENT THORNTON^S VISA MASTERCARD 

OR OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

TouiOurs’

N ew
Fantasy

□ O N E I D A
I hr m Iv rr \ uIh- i hit m U rrvnmhs m.iik •‘I r « i  rlirn^ r

Poionais

Venelia'

VV'M O Aisp'

Silver Artistry* 
Golden Artistry*

Solar il* Monte Carlo*

Cherbourg

Attaction'
Golden Affection'

Paul H evere ' 
iA va tia b ie  w ith  P lace or 
P is to l H and le  Kr>tves)

Silver Shell*

Moiart

Ameriran CoioriM ' 
A va iia t)ip  w ith  P'acF or 

P)«;for Man Kmve«;i

She ley'

Indepen (Jence* 
‘̂ vatiable with Place or 

I Pistol Handle Knives)

Modern Baroque’
Golden Modern Baroque*

Lou is iana*

Royal Grandeur*
Golden Royal Grandeur*

Capiatrano*

HEIRLOOM COMMUNITY
Chateau*

DELUXE SILVER PLATE

5 PIECE
PLACE
SETTING

Regular ALL 
$40.00 OPEN STOCK

S PIECE
PLACE
SETTING

R*9 ular ALL 
427.50 OPEN STOCK

SPIKE
PLACE
SETTING

5 PC P L A a  SETTING 
K e g u N r  S a 2 .7 5

E*eular ALL 
4204X) OPEN STOCK

5 PC PLACE SETTING 
Regular $106 GO

40 %  OFF OPEN STOCK

ATTENTION!!! SPECIAL B O N U S -- 1 5 %  ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ON ALL STERLING
ON STERLING BY

WALLACE-ONEIDA HERLOOM-TOWLE- 

LUNT-REED A BARTON-INTERNATIONAL 

ALL STERLING BT SPECIAL ORDER ONLT

*  . f

DOOR 
BOY'S 1

Regular
3-42.75

Now 3 F
Colorful stripi 
tho pockogo.

RoaaiEE

SPORT
Roguier 41i

J «c k e fa , i l  
g e n tt ,  b io  
In p e fy e e f 
c o tto n  b k  
P r in ts  n m  
In met. a-'

CORDUR

BLAZI
irSI

Pullylliwd 
button Rty 
an l f ,  can 
o r b w enw  
s faw caa t  
ia-i4.

1.
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,4H — • 
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»  JViJ
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Mik* 
mstirw, 
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SHOP MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30-6:00
CORONADO PLAZA-BIG SPRING-PHONE 267-1621 

LAY-AWAY NOW WHILE SELEaiONS ARE BEST

1 ; DOOR BUSTER 
1 LADIES PANTIES
1 Rogulor

,> -,v  . . .  3 .  4 “
1 f / rj silk In Hand. Rlklnl hipstor 4-7 . Sriofs 5-4. 1 ' / 100 s nylon. Whito and colors.

, DOOR BUSTER 
 ̂ GIRL'S PANTIES

Rogulor S.$4.25 
_  Rogulor 3-$5.25

/ Ry Cortor*. Also 1 0 0 cotton bikini or briof L for girls to slzo 14.

w FOOR BUSTER 
KNEE-HI HOSE

_  Rogulor

t ¥  9 9 ’
Ball dn Paris. Sondolfoot. Ono slzo S'/i-11. ^̂ 1%. Sovorol shodos 3 to pockogo.

1 DOOR BUSTER 
I bOY'S TUBE SOCKS
1 * . .> .7 5  1  99
1 3 ■ i/? ' ' '1 Colorful strips tops. Whito sock. Comos 5 to 'L f 1 ■ tho pockogo.

DOOR BUSTER , 
BOY'S HANES  ̂
UNDERWEAR >.
vsSi o c o /  1 O '
NOW /C  Ofd

T-ohIrts or briofs. In whito only. SIxos R-2&.

DOOR BUSTER 
BOY'S SKI VESTS
$1*ZK)

1 0 ”  »
Nylon quilt-llnod. Assortod colors to chooso 7/ 1 , 
from. SIzos R-11. r

1 ^  DOOR BUSTER 
1 DISCONTINUED SHEETS
1 - .  S A V E  1 y

1 ^1 *  ̂ Assortod discontinuod pottoms.

DOOR BUSTER
a m -fm  r a d io

■ 0  Q 9 9
O ' '  ^  ^

 ̂ A pock at slzo storoo with hood phono. Clip 
to foston to bolt. Ry Vision.

DOOR BUSTER 
ELECTRONIC CLOCK

Rogulor 00

/ AM-PM oloctronic clock from Lloyds. Woko to 
music or alarm.

SKIRTS
■•gular $20 .0 0

WRANOUR

JEANS
R*9 ular $12.50

PolyMt«r-«otton 
riiirtglnyour 
choica of gray, 
rad. khaki, groan 
or riMt. Sliat R-1R.

r,

LADY ARROW

BLOUSES
Ragulor $254X>

t in s  1-7 Bllm or 
ragulor. In N^foult 
1 0 0  cotton or 
douhio knoo 
cottof»-polyo«tor

OIRL'S

PLEATED SKIRTS
Ragulor $15.00

99

100 % ocryllc Solid 
color* and ossortod 
plaids. $1*0*7.14.

LU-VIT JEANS
Assortod (tylos 
In donim, khaki, 
twill* In various 
color*. Rogulor, slim.
SIZIt M  A4̂ x 1  0 9 9
Rogulor 
$1SUN)

Long sloovo 
klouso* In 100% 
polyostor. Many 
stylo* and color*. 
SIxosR-lR.

PANPARI NO. «RR7

PANTY HOSE
Nationally Advortlsod $2.54

ROY'S

SHIRTS
Rogulor SR.00

C 9 9

SIZIS
7.14
Rogulor
$22.00

Short sloovo shirt* by DonmoorJCnlt* with 
collar. Assortod color*. 50 % poly.50S 
cotton. Slzo* 2.7.

RORRIIRROOKS

SPORTSWEAR
Rogulor $1R.0O-$4OXM

SUPPORT U O

PANTY HOSE
Nationally Advortlsod $4.45

1 4 9
R No. 4SR5>

ROY'S

Rogulor
$ « J 0

DONMOOR SHIRTS
4 4 9

Crow nock. Short sloovo*. 
Assortod colorful stripos.
To sito 7.

LONG 
GOWNS 

z  99
for tho dorm. Togo 
look In assortod colors.

I;/

TRIM PIT

TUBE SOCKS
Rogulor$1.65 3  f o f  »

:\

OFF

SIZIS 7 .4  Vi 
Rogulor $1 .7 5

ROY'S

Jockots, skirts, 
ponts, blousos.
In potyostOT’ 
cotton blood. 
Prints oiid solids 
In rust. R-1S.

ROY’S

UNDERWEAR
CORDUROY JEANS

Rogulor S1430-S1R.00

3 for

CORDUROY

BLAZERS
Rogulor SRRjOO

WHIT1 
S lM » «

Rogulor R-$54M
PRINT 
RtaosR^X

1 2 “ ’
ra-$5.7s for

Ry Wronglor and SodgoRold. 
SlsosR-14 sums and

100% POLYISTIR R-1* I .Assortod)

PILLOWS

Fully Hood. Two 
button styISb 
Rolgo, snniol 
or kutpwidy 
RfesosMto 
1R-1*. i  ,

Standard
kSIso

Ouoon

00
BOY^ SHIRTS

,00 Mow

Rogulor
S 7 . 0 0 - S 1 0 J O O

Sfaw

King
Stao

Knlt( ‘cellor stylos. Ry I 
Short 01

Assortod colors to diooss froni.Slsos R-1R.

ITEMS AT 

BIG SAVINGS.

RIOOIR ROY'S
* H

?

JEANS
Rogulor $12.00

0 9 9
Assortod stylos by 
Wronglor, Donmoor, 
ond HI Ooor. In donim. 
Rogulors ond sHnu In 
SIzos R-1*. '

MANY OTHER
‘ f• = J

i 1
BACR-TO-SCHOOL

• 5
•
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CROSSWORD POZzTf
DENNIS THE MENACE

ACROSS 
Ty, •i
Ounc« part
A l l -
Sub
Scottlah
isiarxl
“Baowult,'
for or>#
March
composar
Stunt
cycitat
Cold cult
Stan of a
baaaball
tan a varaa
Prompt
Chtt
Mora of
varaa
Royal title

35 Shoa width
36 Salma’a 

atata: abbr.
37 Social
36 Clana
40 Analytic 

paychologiat
41 Whita 

tailad bird
42 Bafor 

acribaor 
aaga

43 Oantal 
achool 
axam?

44 Mora of 
varaa

50 Bom
51 Propal 

a ahall
52 End of 

varaa

61 Attar firat, 
aacond, 
ar>d third

62 RIvar in 
Frar>ca

63 Faltllka 
fabric

64 Sacradbull
65 Involvad 

with
66 Extrama
67 “Littla 

Woman'* 
girt

66 Lattar 
opar>ar

69 Smudga

Yastarday'a Puula Solvad:

'u A N H eV I ,S
' q|r ' I a

E ,f ,0
R E A kM t .E ^ IL

A
M A N A C^H 0 '

N U E bH IK v b  r|||H ||
I e ; t | | u'N;UI$'E|D

0 C I ‘a l ‘r E CJ S,T*E ,R‘ 
v'e’ t||d;e;l;l||h4  R̂E
1 D E B e v'p: IB ê r; i > 
0 E uB r i N dB r E Elb'

DOWN
1 Apax
2 Doubla-raad
3 Promotar’a 

avant
4 Baforaball 

or board
5 Formality
6 Engir>a 

invantor
7 Rambla
8 Afraah
9 Uncomfort 

abla laai- 
inga

10 Smudga
11 Parrot
12 Splaan
13 S^r
21 Yea. Yvaa
22 Canala
25 Plus item

26 TN T’akln
27 Sturm ur>d •
26 Fix, at

p r i ^
29 Orvawith 

Hanaan'a 
diaaaaa

30 Alao
31 Patrarch 

aub^act
32 Of an arm 

bona
33 Symbolic 

bird
38 Globular
39 Poat’a 

prapoaKlon
40 QIaa
45 Tarvgiaup
46 Souchong 

or cortgou
47 Soliloquy 

atari
48 A Lirulan
49 Placaof 

dartr>aaa
52 Hamarriad 

Jazabal
53 Laaao
54 Exuda
55 Biblical 

baaata
56 Hammatt 

hound
57 Halcyon
58 Formal 

procadura
59 Pound tha 

poat
60 Er>dura uaa

T T

6oT 'rtXJ'RE S'POSEO TO 6IVE /WE TIL SUhtOOAJH 
TO 6ET OUT OF YOUR YARD'*

THE FAMILY CIRCUS*

?b ?6 ?T ?B

14

If

1 '

i— «S

31 32 33

36

p o

43

Your
Dailyl

from the CA RRO LL RICHTER INSTITUTE

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, AUQ. 1. IW l

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today's pianaUry aspacU 
finds you sbis to maks soma plans for a batter environ- 
mant in which to azpraas yourisalf. You would be wisa to 
go along with changas taking plaoa.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Early rooming planning for 
expansion is Sns. Saa t ^ t  boros conditioos ars improved 
so you can oparata mors afficiaotly.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take aoma good frianda 
into your canfidanoa and gain cooparation for now ambi
tions you havs. Don't be afraid of hard work.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact a prominant par
son you know snd gain tha backing you naad for projoct 
you havs in mind. Improvs your health.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Good time to 
make changee to you can become proficient and produc
tive. Uee caution in travel.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle routine dutiec early in 
the day and then engage in favorite hobby. Diacuaaiona 
with loved one bring fine reaulta now.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Aak neighbora what you 
can do to improve your environment. Go after personal 
aims vigorously and you can gain them.

LIBRA ISept. 23 to Oct. 22) Improve your appearance 
via right treatments and make a fine impression on 
others. You can rely on your good judgment now.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Making early plans for 
recreation later in the day is wise Take time to improve 
your surroundings. Express happiness.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Know what it is 
that family members desire of you and then do your best 
to please them. Think constructively.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make sure regular 
routines are handled early in the day. A communication 
should be taken care of without delay.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) Morning is the best 
time for handling any monetary matters Use good judg
ment and add to present abundance.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A new plan for the future 
can make your life more satisfying You have added 
energy end can accomplish s lot today

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she wiU 
be most courteous with everyone, which is fine, provided 
you give as fine an education .as you can. The field of 
entertainment is especially good in this chart Give 
religous training early in life

"The Stars impel, they do not compel " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you'

NANCY

S L U G O O  IS  
M A K IN G  U P  
F O R  A L L  T H E  
D A Y S  H E  
P L A Y E D  
H O O K E Y  
L A S T  
W IN T E R

B U T  
S C H O O L  

I S
C L O S E D

I  K N O W , 
B U T  —

H E  C O M E S  O V E R  A N D  
S L E E P S  B Y  T H E  
C L A S S R O O M

^ E V E R Y  D A Y
-------

I

E PUBLIC

OmUMMOMnS

I'M  T /■ JUST A 
GOING MINUTE, 
OUT, ) >  SON 
PAD

BLONDIE

1
DO VT5U R EA LIZE  T H A T  

EVERVTHIIsIG I  OWN W ILL  
BE Y O U R S  

,, -  V S O M E

I didn t MEAN to hit him. My hand slipped. ® 1981. McNaught Syndicate. Inc

YOU WOULDN'T WANT TO 
INHERIT A MOUSE WITH A
--------—  SHABBY

LAw n , 
WOULD 

YOU?

r 31

MES SOT A THOUSAND 
And ONE WAYS TO GET< 
ME TO CUT THE GRASS

o

V\.v,. 
\‘ . l l  ! ‘ 

H
rw U A f'(M  h v in i- i /
,1/n  t-A N ('((()£ ' y

------ -A -
Af u w i mihJt','

Ht'WAFe'Xir 
r  ' I fllAf I AM

4 ^  a s k  - C v% o r
uEARNEC T- MANC>L.t 

G U N  _ -'-4RT :>«SAL"eQ

O vmT I vmGh t  
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W O PO  DON'T M£AIN 
vv A N  S W F A K

i T  ^

AS I RCCOl i-EC-'' VVD6E5 
jCaM UA, AN DAVID Auw 
S B T  P Q C T T v  t a ^i. N Twe

SADDLE/,

AN : CAN S A C K  A MAN 
l i< E  ^ i-iAT. m E B S S  * 2 5 0  
TOW AR O S V OuA  C H U R C H .

V

7TAY
LTirci

T H A T 'S  A  V E R Y  N IC E  
B IR D H O U S E  Y O U  

M A D E , D IT T O

TAk^E A  L O O K  
IN S ID E  A T  T H E  

" W A L L -T O -W A L L "
c a r p e t i n g

«/t

W H fN  flR f
VOU AN’ 
BUFORD 
GITTIW  

HITCHED, 
LOLA 

J A N E ?

W E  m N *T ! i I  e roe^
H IM  TH’QATE LAST  

VAieONESDAV X

y

EIDDLE DE€ DEE
I  SEEN YOU TWO  

SETTIN' MIGHTY 
CLOSE TOGETHER 

ON VORE 
FRONT PORCH 

LAST NIGHT

TWOVNEEKS'
Q l  NOTICE

AIN'T UP 
VET

uouiil 'HI U R fH P  HP 'TPVtSMJRE'4'j 
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/ m e u ’s put up a 
new  Sign a t  ih ‘ 
b ridge . R u fu s '

Ll ,
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when 

, w e t '
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G ood ' I t  
a in 't  rain 
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TAMTH HOW COULD 
>OU A/9AAA/Ot FOR 
THIS DPON6 BARCjE 

TO CRASH ?

TO M AKt . ^TO M AKt , 
I UKE

b a c k  in fomcwr-s  s t a r s h ip  y a r d s  
w h il e  yo u  w e r e  

SPYING  ON 
OARfW YAPERS 

PR O JECT

you
KNEW MC 

AS A SUPPLY 
C  OPERATOR 

I'M ALSO 
A ^

y

r \ wmmm iii • i ^
I OAI <t1^«9LA W H IM.
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SORRY, CHALKIE, 
, i r s  o nner um e - j

7-»l

/WY MUM-IN-LAWS 
PIKIN' A4V MEALS 
w h il e  FLO is  s o  
BUBVATW O RK

ij.

I.'''*  ' v . - .

V  KK/OW V^llAT'5

(A H T H Y o U ,S A ( to e r / I lL
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HeuaasFor Sola 
lets for Sale 
Mablla Home Space 
H inm  • Itanchas 
Acraoee far kale 
WtonadTeSuy

MIsc RaatlMSa 
HewaasTaMeve

ARom66oord 
Fumithsd Ap%. 
UnfwmbhR̂  Aril 
FombhedMeww 
Uf6wmbh»d Houmb 
Mobile Homes 
Wenied To Rent 
6w»me« Rulldingi 
Mobile Home Spoce 
LoMNwReni 
For Loom 
OHke Spoce 
Slorooe Ruiidinoi
A O T O F m eS r-

Sgeclol Notket 
RecreoHcM'iol 
Lett AFound 
R>r>onol 
Cord olThenlu'' 
^ivo ie  Inv.

Help Wonted 
^ f l o n  Wonted
FINANOAl 
Rprsonol Leont 
Inveetmenp

Cesmatia
ChHdCora

REAL ESTATE
HouM* For Sol
KBADY XOO eccapen) 
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and paint. aM*M, kwt 
Cell M-OM.
IN COAHOMA — y& 
bam, carport. Me of t 
recantty palntea. CeM IP
■XCBLLCNT OPPt 
Larpt two atory aiear 
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lleterMteUr.

B 0 0 8 IE  Wl 
REALEfil 

200N7

IS313 Actm c 
lidKl 6 mile* 
Stanton. Oi 
Minerals and a 
percent loan 
terms avalli 
balance. Cott 
goes — $500 ac.
Nice 10 acre 
Tifbbs additia 
water area. $1 
owner financed

PHONI
263-73

(21 ).

CHEC
RATtll

MUIA66R 
PP WORM

AODREIcmr_
P u b l k
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Big Spring Herald

Classified Ads 

263-7331

15 WORDS 

6 DAYS
$ J5 0

Hwrald Classifiwds Get ResyltsI
IVMVMtTM VMt

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
A ^ b undw r  clasalflM tlon 
Sunday —  3 p.m. Friday 
Sunday Too Lata* —  S p.m. Friday 

M onday clow lf leaf Ion 
IS  noon Saturday 

Too Lataa —  9 o.m. M onday 
A ll o th ar days, 3t30 p.m.
Too Lotas 9  o.m. samo day.

Call 263-7331

¥w uu ITS VM m nrs awiAs wu au aw aw aw utf utf us as uw

CLASSIFIED INDEX
SfAinTATI 
SMifMM frapany 
Ke«ise» For Sole 
ton For Sola 
Mabtlo Homo Spoca 
Forma S Sonchaa 
AooogaForSoW 
StomadToSuy

FMac SoolCPoia 
HouaaaTaMora 
M|MKitaDa_
IWF4TAU

SaomSSoord 
Fumlahod Apia. 
Uniurnp had Apia. 
Fumlatiad Houaot 
IMwrnphoS Houaaa 
MoblloHomaa 
Stanlad To Son) 
Suamoaa SulWnpa 
MaWlo Homo Spoco 
Lola For Bom 
ForLaoaa 
OHkotpoca 
Skkoo# Suildtncia
AlK5DREEB8nrr~

Spociol Notkaa 
SatfOoFonol 
loaiSFownd 
tartonol 
CoiS olThorka' 
nivolo Inv.

HolpVlloniod
FSawiooWomod
FWaANOAl 
Hr»Ofiol loons 
Invoehnone
w oSw irasn jw r
CoamaDci
ChMdCoro

A
A- 1 
A- 2

loufi^ SgrvkM
Swtwlng
Ibwtfig MochInM

H- 3 
H- 4 
M- 3

A. 3 MuumaxuMN 1
A- 4 Form Egulgmwfif L 1
A- 9 Orain, Hoy, Faad 1- 2
A- • llvaatock Far Sola 1- 3
A- 7 Hortaa fa. Sola I- 4
A- t Foulfry For Sob L 5
A. 9 Form Sorvicd 1- 6
A-10 HoTMTrollorB 1- 7

MdOUANtOtS J
bulkbriQ MgoeriolB y 1
Fofloblo Buildirtgg J- 2K- 3 Daga. ra«. E)c. i- 3i- 3 Fot Grooming J- 4O’ 4 HouaahoM Good, J- 5•- 5 

3- 6
Flono Tuning J- 6
Muaicol InalrumontB J- 7•- 7 Sgorting Goode J- (•- •

3- 9 Offico Equipmont J. 9
Corrogq Solo J-IO0-10 MlBcoilonoouB i- II•-11 Froduco JI2t-ia Amiquot J-13•-I3 Won)a<iToSuY J-14
NuTBoriOB J-1S
Auction Solo J-16

C- 2 rvtsixiw J- 17
C- 3 SlorooB J-13
C- 4 AUfOMOaiES ----- R—
C- 5 MotercyciM X- 1
C- 6 Scooara 4 S)lia, X 2
C- 7 Hoovy Equipmont X 3

- P

OH Equipmonf K- 4
Autoa Wontod X 3

T “ AutoSorvKO K 6
I Auto AccoBBoriot K- 7
r- 1 Troilort X t

boot! K 9
c Airplona, K- 10
G- 1 Comport 4 Trov. Trie K- 1 1
O- 2 Cempor SKoIIb X 12
H Rocrootionol Voh. K- 13
M- 1 Trucka For Solo K 14
H- 2 Autoa For Solo X- 13

REAL ESTATE A Houaoa For Sal# A-2

Housos For Bala A-2 HDUSE FOR Sol# — 3 
fromt, moo fwighborttopd

Mdrooma 
of 1513

READY FDR occuponcy, 17«3 Yolo, 
tpoclowB. refrlgorefed oIr, now corpot 
ond point. MbAM. buyor finoncing. 
Coll 363-3MI.

Sunoot Avonuo Coll colloct, 
7690.

1 513d72

LARGE TWO bodroomo. Forkhili 
oroo. now corpot, poMt, Mota. Oonor

IN ODAHOMA — 3 bodroomo, one flnoncmg, 1409AyHord.
bofti, corport, lota of aiorogt, cloon, 
rocontty gaintod. CoM 394-4356 Acraag# For Salo A-6

Moblls Homos A-11-
la’xTa', 1SCDSOOM, > SATH moblla 
lioma, will) W acra land. FIam dwan 
tnd taka up paymama, Poraan School 
Datrlcl.CalHa»-a00aHara:».

SALl£SInc. n 
8 i  w  S Service

Manufactured Housing
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing 

PARTS STORE 
3910W.Hwy.a0 a67-5M6

CHAPARRAL 
M OBILE HOMES'

NEW. USED, BEPO HOMES
fha pinancino avail

PPEE OELIVEBY A SET UP 
INSUBANCE 
ANCHOBINO

■ PHONE 263-8831 

RENTALS B

Spoclal NoUcos
ALTCRNATIVC TO on untimolv 
»rt«noiKy. Call THE EDNA 
OLAONCY HOME. TtxM Toll Froo, 
1-i00.772.2740,__________________

C-2 Hsip Wanted F-1. Help Wanted F-1

Lost S Found C-4
LOST INSTBUMENT Inalda a amall 
loottwr COM on Hlohwav 17 rwor 
Elbow School or Trinity 
Coll aOMTiS.ISoworO.
Pewonel C-5
ANYOHE KNOWINOthawharaabeula 
Of EWon L. AAyort or ony of hit hoirt. 
PtooM writo through tho HoroiO. box

Bedrooms B-l
PUBNISHED SEDBOOM for rant to 
moturo odult, no onroklng. Coll 263 
6723._________________________
EOOMS FOE Eont: Cotor, coMo. TV 
with rodlo. phono, twimming pool, 
hltchonotto, nrtoltf torvico, wookly 
rotot. TVIfty LoPgt, 367-0211, lOOO 
WMtdthStroot.

SISTEE MUIE — Foim ond Cord 
Eoodor, Splrltuol Advisor. Advito ond 
holp In oil your problomt. Lovo, 
morriogo, ond hoolth. toils your post, 
prtsom ond futuro; olso holps you with 
noturs. Coll or writs, 211 Eost 
Eoourogord, Son Angolo, Toxm, 70fOl, 
S15-6W-S232.___________________
MES. EUTH Splrltuol Eoodor ond 
Advisor. Will holp you with oil 
probloms. No problom too groot thot 
sho con not holp with. Ono visit will 
convkico you. Coll or writs l-flS-OM- 
5410 — 1731 South Eryont, Son Angolo. 
Ta»aa. 7M0S____________________
BUSINESS OP.

Furnished Apts. B-9
APABTMSNTS. leiLLS paid, claan 
and nica, t:IM W a :« waakdaya, Sas- 
T i n . ______________________
Unfurnished Apts. B-4
NCWLY BSASOOELED apartmantv 
naw tteva, rafrlparater, HUD 
aaalatanca IpoT North Main, North 
craaf Apacimarttt
Furnished Houses B-5

■XCBLLENT OPPOSTUNITY: 
Larea twa atorY ofdar hama an two 
Mta Ampta parklnp. Oaad lacattantar 
raaManflal tr cammarcWI Call 
ll««ar>aToUI.

B O 0 8 IE  W E A V E R  
REAL EtfTATE

ZS7S84S

SIS Aerss cultivated 
liutd S milcB eest 'td  
S tan ton . O n e -H a lf 
Minerals and a 180,000,5 
percent loan. Some 
terms avallsb le on 
balance. Cotton rent 
goes — $900 ac

Nice 10 acre tract in 
Tid>bs addition Good 
water area. $1900 acre, 
owner financed.

TAKEOVER 
20 acres near Pecoa 

NO DOWN 
$30.00 monthly 

Owner —
________ 213-988-7738_________
Houaea To Move a -10 

U  X or thbs s bo^ .  bam hauas J AHNOUNeEMENTS ’
•o bo WMod. SI jM. nn toot sfh o r ---------------------------
Cpll367dg61. ____________________

TWO SEDEOOM, l-both homo, 
complotoly fumlshod. control hoot ond 
sir, foncod yord, corport, itorogo, 
Edwords Holghts, 6450 plus utllhlos. 
roloroncoo. Coll for oppointmont, 367 
6M6._________________________

2A3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Wothor ond dryor In oomo. sir cpn 
dttlofting, hooting, corpot, shodo troos 
ond foncod yord. All blllt oxcopt 
oioctncltypoldontomo Fromtiss
_________ 287-9948

Moblla Home Spece B-10

SPACIOUS COUNTEY mobllo homo 
•pocoo, FM 7oo north, wotor_poid, 645 
monthly. Coll 163-2M2 or 367 77̂

Slorao* Buildings B-14

NEW ITOEAOE UfUto — tllJO ond 
up. Commorclot — Houoohotd. AAA 
MiNSMrggOr W  PM 7S^36M7«^_

STEEL FEAME honrot hoovlly In-
tulotod (r* bott). Low conotructlon 
coot! moons high profits. Also dupNx, 
fourploxos ond loko homos Doolor 
ships svoiiobio. Stooltox Structuros. 
Inc. §17 4t1 4600.

~  LOG HOME
DEALERSHIPS

AVAILABLE 
RUSTIC LOG 
HOMES, INC.

1207 Grover Road 
Kings Mountain, NC 

28086
I nvosfmont roQuIrod 6lS-S3o,000 
for modsi homo, Invostmont 
socursd by modol, Fossivo Soior 
Oosigns, Four Stylos r ' uniform 
logs, unllmltod mcomo poton 
tlOl, coll:

Mr. Oroon, 
toll froo, TODAY 

 ̂e»43P95U
EMPLOYMENT

Halp Wantad F-1

Lodge# C-1
THBtS BSOBOOM. l-bath houaa to 
bo movod from locoflon in Sfllos, 
Toxm. S4MOO. ownor poy moving 
costs. Csh0l5-»64M7Sor0l5-f44-33S3.

A -11Mobile Homee

POB SALS — l*Tt trxTr FkyttfW 
dohmo mobllo hor.io. 3 bodroom, 2 
both, oir, coMmg ton, storm windows, 
storogs shod. Will soil ott>0400 Sm  at 
f Nsiombsi CIrett —Crottwood Troll- 
or Forh. Sotwoon 2:W p m. ond |:00 
am.

STATED MEETING, Sig 
{Spring Lodgo 1340 A.F . S 
Ja M 1 St ond 3rd Thuro., 7 30
Sm, 7101 Loncostor Oono 

upuy, WM. Oordon 
Hughob Soc.___________

STATED MCBTINO Stokod 
F loins Lodgs No. 9H ovory 
3nb4fh Thuro., 7 JO p. m. 2lf 
Mom. John Kslltf WM., 
T E Morrm 36C

EETIEEOT LOOKING for port timo 
work? If you Ilk* psopio, and would bo 
intorostod In solos, toll us about 
yoursotf — coro of box 1037a big
Spring Horold__________________
TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
wookond coahlor of aoHoorvo 90s 
stotlon. Apply mporson, 1630 EMt 3rd. 
FAMILY PLANNING nurso proc 
titlonor wonNd Wbuid considor
trsmmg on E.N wtth fomlly pionning, 
public hMith, sndof obsfttricoi 
gynocology txptrlonct biMnguol 
obillty would boonossot Sondrtsumo 
to: flQ-b South Grant, Odosso, Ttxos 
7y7si An Equal Opportunity

>F«f*WFU - ........ - .............
FAINTBES AND holpors wontod for 
immodioto work Top pay. 40 hours 
pof wook bowman Pointing Com 
pony.Abllon»,Toy.^6^4M4.

WORK AT 
HOME

Job information can be 
obtained by calling:

904-841-8003 
Ext. 9009

Big Spring Herald

WANTADPHONE
263-7331

PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
10 DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PNOVIOED

(M <21 (31 (4) (5)

(6) <7) (81 (91 . . (10)

n n (121 (13) (141 (IS )\ * "  

(16) (17) (181 (19) (20)

(21) (221 (23) (24) (25)

Needs stockers — Ex- 
M rience necessary. 
Pay depends on ex
perience

Apply In Person 
To

RICHARD
LOEHMAN
sss-lllh Place

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
SAretlNeatN ABS SAiSOON MULDBLI )NfIBT)ONt MINIMUM CNABeS HWOBM

nuiMbbR
efrvorm 4 0RV1 

4bC
» ORY6 

46c
6 DAYt 

Me
ll i.a SM 5.5b s.m 6.95 7M
H Ml s.» S » 6.45 7 36 •55
If lA* 5J5 5J5 6J5 7.51 5.0
H t.«* 1.99 1.99 7M 5.35 9.0
tf M i 5JI 6.a 7m 574 9.0
•• 3M 6JI %.m 9J5 15J5
II « . « em «.95 5.41 9J5 0J5
91 Mt 7.31 7.31 5.55 15.13 66A5
If 7M 7M 7A4 9M 650 61J5
34
3»

t P
l a IS 11A6

lt‘J5 >3.0

AB laenriaa,) ctatwfwB aa, raaawa aayawat m aavaaca

Now occBpting 

opplicotions for 

cbBckors. Evtning 
shift, good 

salary plus 
bonofits.

S b b

C.G. Evans

----------- GUP iUD MAIL
IP IE A SE  ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER]

ADDRESS.cmL
PubUBh fo r______ O apSp  Beginning.

-STATE.

see veee ceeveweeca 
$ue eer UMM at BMNf 

•aTTacMieveeUi

THE BIQ SPRINQ HERALD
C LA SS IF IED  DEPTa 

P.X>. BOX 1431 
■Q SPRINQ/t X 7b720

-TBfflR H raS"
SECRETARY 

Opening for a secreUry 
with bookkeeping and 
accounting skills. Must 
be able to communicate 
effecOvely and aroik 
well wtth othera. Busi- 
naas achool or college 
couree in bookkeeping a 
pkiB.
Bantmt tnetaW: SM Bi 
pnoisOPvson onw him .
BBM bM hatwav̂
â dSaMaî ŵe î msh bAm W ■Sr~
cBaiineL

Apply atMALONE-HOOAN H08PITAUINC. Perseaeal DeMTtniaat 
1881 lltkPlaea BlgSprief,Taxaa

MAILROOM FOREMAN
The Big Spring Herald la now taking appll- 
oatlone for a nsallroont foroman. Poraon 
■oloctod must ko akio to swporvlao •  to 10 
poopio and hava aptituda to maintain 
strapping machina. 40 hour week wook with 
full compony bonofita. Including paid vcKa- 
tlone, hoalth Inauranca, Ufa Insuranca, 
company crodlt union and stock purchoso 
plan. Intoroatod porsons apply toi

BIG SPRING HERALD
710 Scurry St.

From 9t00 A.M. to Noon, Mon. thru FrI.
Ask for C  Bonx

(Iquol Opportunity Imployor)

Help Wanted

MACHINE OPERATORS 
& MECHANICS

Tirad of your currant hum-drum, 
go nowhara job?

Com e to WISTIRN CONTAINIR for o SICURI
future with AOVANCBMINT opportunities. 
AAonufocturing experience is helpful but not re
quired.

Other Benefits:
Unporolleled BINIFIT Pockoge 
In-House TRAINING 
COOL.CLIAN Environm ent 
SAFI W orking Conditions 
Periodic MIRIT INCRIASI 
G o o d Starting Salary

W e currently hove openings on oil 3 shifts. 
O vertim e available.

L  COAAE ON OUTI
^  Apply in Person

western container cxjrporation
1st A Worohouso Rd.

Industrial Pork 
Big Spring 
S O I —

Apply in Person

1700 East 3rd 
next to

Holiday Inn

Denny^ Inc.
AMCOUAl OPKMTUMITYCMFIOVER

INSURANCE OPENING
We have an immediate opening for a 
person who can handle commercial lines 
in a fire and casualty insurance agency in 
Midland, TX.

Position involves rating and 
writing policies, checking audits, 
corresporKlence with insurance 
companies and with clients, and a 
working knowledge of commercial lines 
coverage

Minimum of two years
commercial experience necessary 
Salary range of $1190-51440 per month 
with paid hospitalization and disability 
income, two weeks paid vacation and 
other benefits. Parking provided.

Pteas4 contact: David Mims of 
Mhne B Btephens, Midland.
(B IS ) BB2-3721. <

ROUTE DRIVER ~  muBt bo 1« y«6rB 
Old. Apply In pvrBon. TrI City 
bwvvrpg# Cpmp«ny, I6fh and Young.

P-1 Halp Wantad F-1
NEED PART timo Stcrutwry. CbH 363 
0201, Bsk for Paul

WANTED

STOCKERS, CHECKERS 
& COURTESY CLERKS

Apply In Person 
Soo-4>ovld Porkor Mgr.

CAMEO ENERGY 
HOMES

Loodor In tho Monufocturod Housing 
Industry la Incrooslng Its production roto. Aa 
a rosult oponinga for Production Lino 
Assomblora oxlats In tho following oroosi

CARPENTERS AND 
GENERAL ASSEMBLERS

The Company hai excellent opportunities for advance
ment. Good fringe benefits, and attendance premiumi, 
a new bate pay of $5.00-hour or more depending on 
experience with a top production pay rate of |7.00-hour 
(Incliidlng attendance premium).

Applyi
BiOO A.M. to 5iOO P.AA.
PM 700 at l lthPloco  

Big Spring, Tx.
An Iquol Opportunity Imployor

W H O ’S W HO  
FOR SERVICEI

To list your service in Who’s Who
c a U 2 6 3 - 7  3 3 1

‘-‘I

l7
V 7 M - » » »)1 I-

701 W. Indiana 682-3721

Air Conditioning Home Maintenance

AUTH O R IZED
^ * “ “ ^ c o l e m a n  d e a l e r

T H E  Mtot Pump PpoplB

NICHOLS
Atr Condificrino 

0 HBBting
SorvicR Co 

Willi* W NIChOlt 
1 9)$ 765}7os

Call Kenneth Howell’s 
Sunshine Home
Maintenance Co 

P A ) N Tl Me —  1 rw KM 1 out 
BO O PINO — AMtypa,
FENCING —  Nowor ropair 
CONCRETE WORK — Patlot 6 
drivowayt
CARPORTS fcAddltlom

Residential and
SALES 1 SERVICE Control 
rotrigofotlon. •vgporgflv* air 
condltlonlno t y a t ^ t  Padt 
port*controft for all cooling 
unite joftnaon snoot Motel, 1309

Commercial 
For f ree es t i ma tes 

Call263-4345
AII Work Guorantood

1
1
»

Moving
Appliancas

C i T y  d e l i v e r y  MOV* furni
<

HVDBO AIB $BA S u ) ,  
WhiDpao) ba)ti)uM A)ao. lar
v)ct and rmair a)l malar ap

fur* ond oppMonco* Will mov* 
on* Itom or compl*t6 household 
03 7225, OubCOOtoa

plionco at ^0i Woat 4tn CoM 
Protton M yrkh 26* 66f7 or 267 
5M4

Painting-Papering

Carpantry ’ g a m b l e  PARTLOW Painting 
ContractOTB lnf*rtor **t*rtor.

L&0('ARFENTK>
R EM ODELING R O O F IN G - 
A D D ITIO N S  Plumbing, 
poinftrig, ttorm winGowe ond 
doort. in«uiBtion. G*n*ral

dry wall painting, accouaticai, 
wallpap*r 763 1504 . 763 4909 
W* paint axitting acouattcal 
ceiitngt Satisfaction guaran 
1**0 1

r*po«rt A comp**t* fH>m« r*p*ir 
eorvk* All work guarontood to 
your totiifaction Prt* 
oetimatot Quality work

JER R Y  DUGAN Point Com 
pony —  Dry woM, ocouatic c*M 
inga, stucco, and Sponiah drag 
t*Ktur* Call 03 ^7 4

S' SM)
A )),rS a m  )4 )0 '0 )

PAIN TER  TE X TO N E R , partly 
r*tlrod If you don't fhlnk I am

GARCIA b SONS —  building 
Controcton Corpontry ond

r*o«onobt* —  coil ma D M
Miller, 07 5483

concrota ipocioMata ond gorwrgi 
ropoirt Work guarontood CoM 
363450

INTERIOR AND Extoriof 
painting, mud work, apray 
pointing, houao rgpalrg. Fro* 
•atimotoa. Jo* Gom*x, 07 7|)i

1

LIST YOUR 
SERVICE IN

j
Roofing i

WHO'S WHO 
CALL 263-7331

S 1 M Roofing — 0  yoora 0% 
porlonc* Do combination 
•hkiglot ptut ropaira, hot |oba 
Estlmotoa Coll 03 100 or 07 
5305

1

Car Sarvics NOTICE —  ROOF moInHnonco

Hello!
Call

morclol, rtaktontlal, motol, 
trail*ra. Energy taving 
material 263 6975, fr*« 
•atimotoa. j

‘‘Tidy C a r ’ Clark Septic Systems

And ask about the Mid- 
July Sales offer on the 
P r e s e r v e -A -S h in e  
Package.
DevoresTexaco
IS-aOWeat 267-9322

GARY b ELEW  CON 
STRUCTION Quality ao*'*tC 
ayatoma bockho* — dttchor 
aorvico. Goa. wotor llnta, 
plumbing ropoir 393-5324 or 
A rv l^  03-5331. i

Swimming Pools )

Concrata Work WE OPEN — clqon, maintain 
ond supply chomkoN for oil

CEMENT WORK No |Ob too 
lorga or too amall Aftor ) 0 , 
03 6 491 — 361 4579, bib

*»)mr),)))9POoH Convnaroalor
rtaldtntial Venture Company, WHu

Comont Compony J C burchtft Tree Sarvica
JOHNNY b PAUL — Comont 
work, tldowoNu. drtvowoya. 
foundofiana ond Hit foncot CoM 
363 77)1 or 363 3D40

TREE SERVICE — oM kinds. 
Top, trim ond food. Shrub 
trimming. CoH 363̂ 655 \

Wa DO arark an all Uta 
Mtaarkie: Batlaa BSunBatlena ■ 
.— Blaalar-raneaaarivamra. 
i^nlm Camaany, V 7t§$ ar

Want Ads W ill!
m an  is3na 1
Yard Woik 1

DDNCRETI WORK, drivowovt.
oni froo ooffmotoa. Coll Gilbon 
LaRo<)030O.

I4 YBABI B X B aailllll

booiiRb. Froo aaRmoloa. CoM09-150.
Digging Sorvica yabd wobk wstitse — 

Mawmo and MeM hawllns. C«N 
M3-M2. Atttr 1:« p.)tl. caH IM- 
J40'

1
T ackHoe AND Leaser larvica 
— OWiaA tapUc tank% ether = • IorVwll 4(556̂  ̂|45A Coll 363 3954 
or07|74l. T s 0  Cuttom Lsam tsrvice, 

iKe tree prunl)>«. SatMtetWn
ouorontood Coll Twry HowgW, 
363 4345

MOtMY an naatme arW 
sir canSWamna liautata jraar 
.attic natrl Catlaintaad BIbar 
Ols« l iw lB ^ Jf*4 LlalWX. 3») waters. ’ **4

S J MOWINO ana VrliMiMBa 
Sarvica. Latma ani sBrtOw be 
ttia tiaur sr catttract. BaelBMS
pt<ent sss-tsst ans rmtBmm
kn 'ia

'• 1

V.A



6 -B Big Spring (T e x a i) Herald, Fri., Ju ly  31, )981 Laundry Service* H-3 Qarage Sal*

Wanted Help WaiHad F -1

r^EED W ORK?
LOCAL IM tUIIAN Ct ComQfkf 
teoking loreeucceeefvi minded person 
for soles and service. Please phone 
M-2M1 for miervlew.

; ! ^ l y  Rip Griffin Truck 
y.-,., Service Center

■ 1-20 and US 87
n .m ___________________________ _

RJLL A N D  PART TIME
T x T » 512, Phomvis 3431.

POSITIONS
.■;;:;a v a il a b l e

A pply in fserson

Bonanza
700 E. FM  700

AAECHANICS -  SHOP end field 
positions open Must be experienced in 
gesollne or diesel engines, overhaul, 
as well as general equipment end 
truck maintenance Salary varies with 
experience Uniforms. Inaurence, 
profit sharing plan. Call 2e7 1)33 for 
Interview —  PriceConstroctlon Inc.

BIG SPRING' 
|| EMPLOYMENT

NURSERY WORKER for Sunday 
morning and evenings, Wednesday 
nights, and Thursday mornings. Call 
Crestview Baptist Church, 2a7 7̂ 72 or 
263 2174

AGENCY
CororradoPlaia 

267 2535
BO OKKEEPER —  previous e i^ r .  
neqessary Local firm E X C i C L t W  
R63CEPTIONIST —  axperience, good 
typing OPEN
LEGAL SECR ETA R Y —  Shorthand, 
typing, local firm OPEN
S E C R E TA R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  
exper lance, good typing speed OPE N 
M AN AGEM ENT TR A IN EE  —  local 
Co.| delivery, benefits S660 +
COUNTER SALES —  parts, ex 
per^erfce necessary, local OPEN 
DRJVCr —  experienca, good safety 
record, localfirm OPEN

PR EFER  M ATUR E woman for part 
time laundromat attendant, retiree 
okay Work every other week Must be 
In good health, have own transporta 
tion and meet public well. Will train. 
267 2430after 5 OOP m

C MON OUT!
♦ »  ♦

WH C U R R EN TLY  HAVE SEVERAL
JOB Op e n i n g s  a n d  n e e d  m o r b
Q lM L IF IE D  APPLICANTS SOMB 
OF* OUR POSITIONS ARE F E B  
PAID TH ER E IS NO F E E  U N TIL  
W^ FIND  YOU A JOB

For a rewarding career No 
experience necessary, just a 
friendly personality

CALL US -WE RE AVON

Bobbie Davidson 
263-6185

SERVICE COMPANY

Midland. Texas

Oay-tima or 
/ Evening-Tima 

FulH im e or 
Part-time 
APPLY ONLY 
IN PERSON 
Must be 
At least If 
years of ago 

“ After J p m

Has immediate opening 
for Service Clerk Apply 
in:

Personnel Office 
123 N Colorado

E qual Opportunity Employer

PoelUon Wanted

• f

DO E X C E L L E N T l»wn worK —  mow 
Ing and edging C a llia l 1533

c TR IC K  DRIV ERS
< Good driving record 
‘.2 years diesel ex- 
Iperience. 2 years ex- 
;perience hauling, in this 
‘area. Willing to work 
• long hours, with no 
ihang ups
■ HE.NEHTS 
j *7-Paid Holidays 
J *2  weeks Paid 

Vacation After 
1 Year

*  Sick Leave
*  Insurance
*  Unilorms Eurnished

NO PHONE CALLS
CAFKOCK SERVICE 

t C O .IN C
200 Young St.

■Child Care H-2
R ELIABLE WOTMER would liKe 10 
babysit in my homa, AHonday Friday, 
S25weeKly 25HGunter______________
S TATE LICENSED ctilld cara. blrtb 
aga 5, Mor^day Friday Phona 343 
IDie. Drop-ine wetceme.

I f

' r i -
CASHIERS

Day Shift Caahler N eeded  
StOO a.m.-4<00 p.m.

O ff Thursday S Friday 

*3.75 to  start-other benefits

Rip Griffin Truck Terminal
IH-30Si US-«7

POSITION AVAILABLE
In a company owned store for an aggressive, outgoing, 
career minded individual Minimum one year retail 
selling experience preferred Salary, employment 
benefits and career advancement opportunities are 
excellent Contact:

RODNEY WHALEY
SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.

263-7377

HELP WANTED
A.M . Cook 
P.M. Cook

A.M . and P.M. Rollef Cooks 
A p p ly  In Porson

LOUISE SMITH
UNITED HEALTH CARE CENTER

901 Oollad

FLEET SERVICEPERSON WANTED 
In Big Spring Area

Due to a very rapid expansion program , w e have 
an im m ediate need for an experienced fleet 
serviceperson. W e  offer an excellent starting 
salary a long with a liberal benefit program.

For Poreonal Intorvlow  Call
MR. PAUL BEASLEY 

267-5564
TH i F IM S TO N I T IM  A  R U M IR  CO.

___________________ L P .E . — M -F -H

WANTED
Part tim e em ployee to supervise operation of 
w ater pipeline. Should have some know ledge of 
pipeline operation and electric w ater pumps. 
A e fe r a b le -b odied  retire* with experience.

Call

KENT MORGAN 
GUIL JONES

263-1062
263-1481

Otllvgr. M IxM  0o2on »  15.00, man't 
ctomM->t6.00'dOl«n. 263'673B

Dofha pi
I —  Is.oi

FARMER'S COLUMN

R ia iS T S a a o  n u r s e s  needed In
emell progreeelve hoepitel to lead 
etittt. Excellent benallte In modem 
tecllltv with congenial etmoeptwro 
Call collect or write: Rey Dillard, 
Adm lnlttretor, Root Momorlol

• Farm Equipmant
ONE IN
OWOtf, .
$l»95. Cal § 6 ll>

CTOR. Mcond 
p, good tlrat.

Hoopital. 1543 ChMtnut, Colorado City, 
T x T*5 ■ -  -----------------

Uvoalock For Sal* 1-3

ADDRESS CIRCULARSI Extra In 
coma, nendwritoor fypowritt. Evory 
ming eont Including poetoeo. Dotolle, 
lend etemp —  write, Alrlte, Box Itfo- 
GJ , BattloCreaX, M l, 4901*.

FOR SALE —  12 Barbado sheep, tel 
Call 2*7 7443attM 7:00p m

Farm Service 1-6
C.E. VESTAL BLACKSM ITH -p lo w ! 
aharponed and rebuilt, shredder 
bledel resharpened 9mltei north 

-ih. FM -n etc 154^351 ,

M ISCELLANEOUS
Building Materials J-1
USED LUM BE R and tin for sale LaM 
betwoan 5 00 and 6 00 evenings, 363 
09^0. __________________
FOR SALE Used lumber, sheet Iron, 
asbestoa slate siding. 2407 Sc urry CaU 
263 3336

GILL'S FR IED  Chicken It taking 
applications for full and part time 
tmployoas Ftexlbl# hours for mothors 
wanting to work during school. Prafor 
mature, hard working Individuals 
Apply in parson only 1101 Grogg._____

'Portable Buildings J-2
BUILDINGS S LIG H TLY damaged at 
factory All parts accounted for All 
Structural steel carries full factory 
guarantee Smallest building ap 
proximately 1200 square feet Will sell 
cheap Call Alfred MancowsK*, 1 800 
248 0065 or 1 800 248 0321

PARTS POSITION Open for ex 
perienced parts person Must have 
background in gas and diesel parts 
Call 9I5 367 1133 for interview. Price 
Construction Inc

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDCiS. 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

&CO.
2nd & Gregg St. 

267 701 I 
Dogs. Pets, Etc.

AKC R EG ISTER ED  Gtmt Diwiy 
puppies for sa'e ftfemaip-j Call 267 
3175
FOP SALE AKC Shih T 7u puppies, 
black and white Can 36̂  ''nP4 after 
5 00
GR EAT DANE puppy, femaie mofie 
color, has all puppy shoK Cau 267 
5474

F-2

FREE HEALTffY Kittens, SutTie part 
Siamese Call 26’ 61S>2. Highland 
R EG ISTER ED  TIN Y Toy Poodles, 6 
weeks old, eating paper tra ’'ed Ca'I 
263 3883 for appointment

CERAMIC TILE  contractor CallSand 
Springs393 S308

ONE FEM ALE Co' kp' vpan*'i and 
two female pupp es to be given away 
to good home 261 0903 after 5 00

SMALL ENGINE SERVICE tune 
ups, rebuilding, rebormg. reel mowers 
Sharpened, lawn mowers, nding 
tractors, garden tillers All work 
guaranteed 20 years experience Will 
pick up and deliver Phone 267 1462 or
come by 1309 East 3rd Street_________
Q U A LITY  l_AWN SERVICE at 
reasonable prices Mc^mg, edging, 
trimming Phone 367 6l|7

B EA U TIFU L WHIT F k-tten to gwe to 
good home litter box tramea Call 394 
4376

Pel Grooming J-4
SMART A SASSV SHOPPE. 67? 
R idgeroad Drive AU breed, pe* 
grooming Pet accessories, 367 1371

POODLE GROOMING ' do thei' 
the way you want them f'eale 'a 
Ann F ritzier, 263

MOWING AND edging, trimming 
hedges, hoeirtg weeds Phone 263 1667 
HOME REPAIRS and remodeling 
Aluminum, steel, vinyl siding at 
wholesale prices Check us first 267 
?3W _  ___________________

W OM AN'S COLUM N H

.Households Goods J 5
BROWN SOFA a-’d /'Tb'ps Custom 
made Imendrap*’ bf-’U* '(‘s u’ '18 <
64’ Custom J'Apn 'J' ‘I'li rgo  
tweed, 70 ■ X 4U .6 ‘ 6HU4

RENT TO Own W  s stereos most 
maior appliao'es a 'so f 'lniture CiC 
F inance, 4(X R unneis, 26.1 '319
BROYHILL t a b l e  6'hairs and 
lighted hutch, 5800 Ca'i 263 193’ 
R EG U LA R  SIZE mattress and 
foundation, 4135 a set Ca'' 263 1631

WILL DO babysitting in your home or 
mir>e Monday through Saturday. Day 
or night Greenbett Area, 263 4160

SIMMONS B EA U TY R EST matiress

6 OOP m
TWIN SIZE mattress and foundation 
SI lOset Call 26J <831

RENT TD DWN
N EW  I* ’ *25" 

C U R TIS  M A TH E S  
COLOR C O N SO LE T V

H O M E
E N T E R T A IN M E N T

C E N T E R

DDLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

College Park 
Shopping Center 

263-IS2S

Piano Tuning
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR Dis 
counts available Ray Wood 39a 4464

GARACe SALE 707 OfTv*.
Friday. Saturdav. Sunday. Antiquaa, 
lurnlturt, kllchao and camping Itamt, 
llnani, clamaa. haalari, luggaga 
carria r. mag whaala, tirat, 
mtacallanaoua.______________________

J-10 Motofcyclea

J-3

FOR s a l e  AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies, buff colored, started shots 
anddewormeO Cal' 263 2773

J-6

Musical Instruments J 7
FOUR NEW beginner s’udeni guitars 
with lesson included m pr 'e 462 50 
Don Tone 363 8’93

Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE 4 families Clothing 
bedspreads misceiianeous Thursday, 
F riday, 8 00 to 5 00 Saturday 'iil noon 
0̂0 Scott Drive
GARAGE SALE Saturday 8 00 a m 
5 00 pm  Couch, lovesea’ table, 
drapes, chair, beanbag chair, clothes, 
miscellaneous 3218Cornell
GARAGE SALE miscellaneous 
Saturday only 9 fX) 5 00 1500
Phillips Road
TWO f a m i l y  carport sate Saturday 

Sunday 9 OOto 5 00, 3610Calvln

OARAGE SALE —  2410 South John 
ton. Chairs, TV , mlscallanaous. 
Saturday and Sunday_______ _______
INSIDE OUTSIDE sale, lots of 
clothos, adult, children and baby 
thinQs and miscollanaous. Friday 
ofttmoon, Saturday and Sunday. 
North on Elrdwaii Lon# to tha 
Mathodltf Church, than follow iy tlRna.
SACK YARD salt furnlYura and lots 
mora. 303 JoNofson Saturday and 
Sunday gnty, __________________

2 f a m i l y  g a r a g e  sal# —  Thurs 
day, Friday and Saturday ^  008 East
l4th _____________
OARAGE s a l e  Friday and Saturday. 
2408 AMtndale Clothts, furnitura, 
appliances, books, dishes.____________
YARD SALE - -  13>9 Mobile Street 
Clothes, shoes, and miscellaneous. 
Friday and Saturday. Everything 
reasonable.

FOUR FAM ILY Garage Sale —  
Friday and Saturday, 6:30-5:00, 601 
Avondale in Coronado. Furniture, 
children's clothes, light fixtures, much 
miscellaneous. __________
PORCH SALE —  Friday and Satur 
day, 9 00 6:00. Camping and fishing 
equipment, pot plants, air con
ditioners, heaters, small appliarKes. 
toys. Bentwood rocker, riding lawn 
mower, miscellaneous 306 College, 
Coahoma _______
GARAGE SALE 432 Hillside Drive 
Wood windows, screens, belt exer 
cisor. typewriter and table, tools, 
bottles, clothes and miscellaneous. 
Friday 6 30 9 00 Saturday and Sunday 
8 00tlll4 00. ________________
GARAGE SALE Friday, Saturday 
2100Merrily. Dinette 6Chairs,kitchen 
cabinet, boys clothes 2 5, antique sofa,
miscellaneous. _____
GARAGE SALE 1101 East 13th Street.
Monday only. Vacuum cleaner, baby 
things, jewelry and miscellaneous.
YARD SALE - Wednesday through 
Saturday, 9 00 3 00, 1216Lloyd.

GARAGE SALE furniture, dishes, 
bikes, toys, crafts, clothes. All week, 
409 South Avenue, Coahoma

I.AKGE 
BACK YAHU 

SAl.E
Saturday only 

9 00 5 00 
l7o6 Morrison 

nMyc.les, dishes, linens, 
clothes, record player, 
mowers, many other items

nice
lawn

Miscellanacu*
IT'S BACK again a 6Va gallon 
decorative can of popcorn, per 
sonah/ed for any special occasion. 
Phone263 ^^gl, 3q7 West 16th_________
FOR s a l e  2 window air conditioners, 
4'.'*. and 4150 Also, one new motor,
4g‘ Cail 263 34l6, after 6 QQ__________
DUNE BUGGY 350 Chevy, chrome, 
w ft« Tires Also, downdraft air con 
ditioo'^r Call 267 5371
E X C F l '.f N T  CONDITION —  Oak 
*rei'ji»- s»*wing machine, 4100, 
Ret nished oak desk 4150, Highly 
jnL-soal rA-ihogany etagere with 
curved glass curio case 4290, Maple 
Early American bookcase 4115 
Heirlooms. 3rd and State
FOR s a l e  250 gallon Steel Storage 
tank with connections and In good 
oncii’ ior̂  4150 May be seen at 40'

Runnels _____
CAM I'LR l o n g  wide bed 4150, Boat 
trailer 4sQ Aluminum tubing four JO" 
leng’ is St rap iron 4?o. See at 60̂  East
1«Th

'-■'AOf B'lY SE LL Diamonds, gold 
i‘*,vei-» and corns Mouse of Hess, 
M r Va'i IrdanoBenton

FOR S A.e  One set of used pews 
(ors'St.nq o* '0 pews 14’ , with pew 
fronts and kr>eeiers For further in 
♦ Off'ation call collect (0l^) 5̂6 5431 
Pews available last halt of August 
Now ocated mSanAngeio, Texas

90 V EL V E T COUCH, excallent 
condition Luggage carrier, chrome, 
tike new Comptate set, rubber mats

,rn2?crft'3ro!ni:dnt's;-7?̂gallon i

6 OffE h a l f  horsepower double 
ended gnnoer 445 Call 263 1631.______

LOOKING FOR good used TV and 
appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first 117Main. 267 5265

40 GALi ON ELEC TR IC  water heater 
^O Cali 263 1831 
M ETAL TYP EW R ITER  table, twin 
beds with sheets and blankets, water 
hose, valet rhair. washer and dryer 
^ll_263 1045 
FOR s a l e  '’‘ew targe size bassinet
and thT'ee compartment rabbit cages 
Call 391 5352

TV

RCA SELECTAVISION TV 6' screen, 
with remote control, r»ew, retail — 
42,195, Will sell for 41,500 Phone Mate, 
4150 Stereo and tape deck with speak 
ers, 41qo Electric pinbaM machine, 
new 440r D lamond horseshoe ring (11 
diamondsi M  carat, 4l,2oo Rolex 
Jubilee gold and silver. 41,600 Call 
367 6851, ask for Mike

w o r k i n g  ANTIQ UE, cream and 
brown porcelain cook stove, excellent 
cond-tionS’ s Heirlooms, 3rd and State

S T ih l  c h a in  saw for sale, 4175 Call 
263 929) days

FOP SAl E go 
sofa makes bed ( SOLD

Produce J-12
DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les Wt^te 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring, Les White Music, 409C 
South Danville, Abilene TX Phorve 
6?2 92|1

f OP s a l e  cucumbers, squash, 
cantaiope ar*d watermelon Call 263 
’340

CORN, ONIONS, beans, peas, pepper, 
tomatoes, squash At Benny's Garden, 
Call ?67 8090

R ENT PURCHASE youf piano at 
American Music Center Permian 
Mall, Odessa Free delivery i 9I5 367 
5?12

PEACHES BY the bushel you pick. 
Call , Garden City — 915 397 2227.

j -10
Wanted To Buy J-14

GARAGE SALE 2f,erp.iies Friday 
9 00 a m . Mountain View Trailer 
Park, Spate 9 Motorcycles, cooler 
stereo, shelves, lawn chairs, some toys 
and more 367 7513

BUY SELL Trade —  Used furniture, 
appliances, dishes, housohold Items 
Duke'S Furniture. 504 West 3rd 263
5021

Mat-Handi. Equip.
'9'3 6(0 C CASE BACK HOE . AcroM
Iron Big ]  AutoSalvag* Call J*3 2777 
altar 6 00

MOVING SALE electric welder 
cutting torch, butane tank, tools, 
glass, lots miscellaneous 1 1 S 
Jonesboro Road. Friday Saturday 
Sunday

F O R K L IF TS  —  P A L L E T  lacks, 
conveyers, shelving and materials 
handling equipment. Forklifts Sales 
Company, Midland, Texas, 9>S-8fM 
400̂
AUTO M O BILES

GIRLS' SALE Saturday only, 9 00 
6 00, 2107 Warren Clothes 6 to 10's, 
toys, mlsceHqr>eous

Motorcycles K -1

G A R A G E SALE 1503 Stadium, 
Saturday 9 00 5 00 G irr» bicycles,
baby furniture, children's clothes 
disfw, miscalianeous
GARAGE SALE 2400 Morrison. 
Saturday only 9 00 a m 6:00 pm . 
Playpen, clothing- dishes, end 
mfscsnpfwovs Items

I960 KAWASAKI KE 100 Bxcollont 
condition, 4500. Call 263 4350 2004
North Monticello. _____

Phone n283-7331

K-1
HOfIDA CR2S0M B Ltl»40a, iMttMrt 
and halmat IncKidad. Lika naw con. 
ditlon, M«0. Call 2*7.* m . Attar *:00 
2*7H)3a**klOf JatTyFarmof.________

Auto Acceasorles K-7 
-------MUSTANSTARTC ‘

Tniek* For Sal* K-14 Tropke For Sal* K-14,

New and Used 
1965 and 1988 parts

r o e  lA L B  ■ IMO awvrowt Pkkua, 
long bod, V-*. Coll 2*3̂ 1*.

I9M KAWASAKI I2S KX, OXCOUont
■ (bom ‘condition. Aloo, now alto I  ridin* b 

and halmot, ItM  Call 2*»*92l or M7-
332*oftori:00p.m.
1901 KAWASAKI KE I7S, * monttnoM. 
/MuatMlIICall 2*7 2K».
I9W KAWASAKI KEIOfr— 2g0 mllot. 2 
weeks old, muot sail . Call 393 5200.

‘ I96l KAWASAKI KL2S0 E N D U ^O . 
41,350 firm. Phone 267-6308. After 5:30b 
26^10^, ask for JaroMCox.

SATURDAY AND Sunday, August 1st 
and 2nd 1604 Settles Storm windows, 
furniture, charbroll barbecue grill, 
and lots more.

on Equipment K-4

Upholalory 
E or tlw front and back 

NBW
Rany upholoWry **44-oot
Standard Uphoetory *1g9'aot
Ddor Panola Sloo-aot 
KIckPanotaSSs aot 
Whito bonding iva mlloaEaat at 
CoodanonSoutti SorvIctReod.
White building 114 miles 
East of Coeden on South 
Service Road.___________

FOR SALE 1*n Otavrolot W ton 
DlckMP.CotH*»-7>2*

Wn FORD saONLO, Bangor XLT. 
loadod. tilt, crulao, AM FM i trock, 
loctoryCB.Coll TOMIIO_____________

Poa S A L t ^ It a a  Toyota pickup, 4x4, 
AM'PM  (tarae gir conditlonjng, 1,000 
milok Will ayiwlnalo. M,soa. Coll 2*i 
11*5 or»7 10*1. __________ __

, Auloa For Sal* K-1S
FOR SALB —  IW* OKHmobll* Cull*** 
4*1, now tiro*, Coll 19* *559.

FOR SALB: 1957 Chovrolat 2-door 
Mdon, » 7 ,  *apaod, body In good 
condittan. Coll 2*7 11*0. ____________

1900 CH EV R O LET IMPALA 4 door 
ladon, powor, oir, apood controj.
MIcNHIn tiro*. 10.000 mil**. M,2oo, 2*7 

IM22il3orl*}'ia*>

1074 —  F 10* FORD RANGER, good 
condittan, M t onglno, *apood trona 
mlaalon, 52.000 or boat o«*r. Locatad 
at 1507E**ta«tl, 1*7 5003.

I9«« BUICK LA SABRE, 
powor. air. Call 2*3 *207.

2door,

P U L L in G u n i t  tor contract work In 
oil Hold Laln'a Wall SorvIct, 1324Oak, 
Colorado City, Taxoa, phono 9l5-72i-
5700. _____________________

Traitors
FOR SALE 
Wtioolor trollar 
3*3-7421.

1979 Bononzo Fifth 
- good condition, coll

FOR SALE ; 1970 —  F 150 Ford pickup, 
motor runa good, ntod* motor boar 
ino*. *l.900tlrm. 4100 Parkway.______

1950 C H E V E TTE  A UTO M ATIC , air, 
7,000 mllaa. Small down payment and 
(153.50 monthly poymont*. Coll 2*7- 
5474. ______

Auto Accessorla* K-7 Boats K - 9

1975 VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR for aolt 
263 7361 extension 4-East or 394 4577 
after 6; 00̂__________________ _____

1979 16' F IB E R G L A S S  COM 
BINATION floh and ski boat, 7.900 hp 
Chryiler . Call 263 7880. _____

1977 f o r d  CO UR IER, new overhaul; 
1975 Chevrolet Blazer; 19̂ 8 Ford 
Chateau Van; 19̂ 6 Ford 350 with 
Reading fool boxes, Ford F-2S0 
crew cob Call 267 11», Price Con
struction.

1978 C H E V E TTE , 4'OOOR, Hatch 
back, almoat new tires, good m.o.g., 
air conditioner, automatic tram 
mission. 267 8351.
1975 CADILLAC COUPE DeVlll#. low 
mlloega, new Mich^hi tires, loaded.
one owner ._Cali>7 v

E v e r y o n e  re a d s  
Classified Section 
for Bargainsi Coil 
263-7331 to iist 
yourai

Cempara S Trav. Iris. K-11
FOR SALE —  26 foot bunk Style cemp 
er. Sleeps nine. tSaSOO. Celt 263-4753 or 
267-6708for an eppointment.__________

Recreational Vah. K-13
1978 FORD VAN customized, air, 
automatic, power steering, cruise, 
many extras. Call 263-7245of H7-8179.

TRUCKS 
TRUCKS
TRUCKS

j - 1 1

A''aED (f‘dBr posts, ex 
<*5'Un-t r I if>0SC6pifiq br'Autiful solid

‘•icor. new TV rifiTenna still In 
h?,K r’lftrti 'wo (6r oflragr door Call
7M 8 ”  I

1980 FORD Va TO N  SUPERCAB XLT —  Blue & 
white tutone, short w heel base, 351-V-8, 
automatic, tilt w h e e l, dual gas tanks, cloth 
interior, AAA-FAA 8 track, gauges, air, extra 
clean with only 12,(XX) miles!
1980 FORD 1 TO N  4 WHEEL DRIVE XLT —  
Light blue & dark blue tutone, cloth interior, 400 
V-8, automatic, locking hubs, tilt w h e e l, cruise 
control, sports instrumentation group, AM-FAA 8 
track, dual tanks, air, local one ow ner with 
only 14,000 milesi
1980 FORD BR ON CO —  Blue & white tutone, 
custom package, 351 V -8 , automatic, locking 
hubs, tilt w heel, cruise control, gauges, con
sole, AM-FAA 8 track, privacy rear gloss, blue 
vinyl interior, white spoke wheels. Firestone 
All Terrain tires, m oke on excellent buy on this 
26,000 mile unit!
1980 TO Y O TA  4-WHEEL DRIVE —  Beige with 
cloth interior, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, oir, tilt 
w heel, gauges, cassette tope, AAA-FM CB rodio, 
camper shell, sliding rear w in d o w , locking 
hubs, clean with only 30,000 milesi 
1979 FORD V. TO N  EXPLORER —  Bright blue 
with tope stripes, 460 V-8, automatic, tilt w h eel, 
oir, gauges, dual gas tanks, AAA radio, good 
tires, one ow ner with only 24,000 miles.
1979 CHEVROLET V. TO N  B O N A N Z A  —  
Dork brow n (n e w  paint) with matching interior, 
350 V-8, 4 speed, air, dual tanks, extra clean 
with 51,000 milesi
1978 FORD Vi TO N  CUSTOM  —  Short wheel 
base, blue with matching vinyl interior, 6 
cylinder, standard shift, CB radio, AAA radio 

I-w ith  FAA converter, n e w  tiros, m o g  wheel 
covers, local one ow ner with only 38,000 milesi

A ll of these units carry a 12 m onth or 
13,000 mil* pow er train w a rra n ty  at 
no e xtra  costi

BROCK
SEWING MACHINE repair, mirror 
tune ups or major repairs. Used 
machines for sale Bill Bennett. 263 
633«

I NCOiN|

8tc SPMIftC rfMAS * 500 W 4th itren • Ph

GP6IN FF.D beef Heavy and light 
If H6iforwt\oie Ceil 263 4437

TV STFRFOS, furniture, appliances 
rent to Own Wayne 

PenMI 50' East 3rd, 76/ 1903

RED WIGGLE R fishing worms —  
wholesale, retail Dmar Cashlon, Gall 
Route. Box 761. Big Spring, Texas
79770 7aj aSS7

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Please check your Classified Ad the 
FIRST day It appears. In event of 
error call:

263-7331 
NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED 
FOR MORE THAN O N E (I) IN 
CO RREa INSERTION.

PANASONIC VID EO  Recorder 5450, 
Color Video camera 5500 Both *925 or 
best offe- Ca'i 263 8̂ 66

i  W ILL PAY top prices for good used 
furniture, appliances and air condi
tioners Call 267 S661 or 263 3496
MOBILE HOMES W A N TED ! Folger 
Company, Midland Call —  1 683 3778. 
CASH PAID'

CLOSEOUT 
ON ALL 

1981 CMC 
PICKUPS

1980 HONDA CX 500 Custom wator 
cooled, VTwln, like new, only 685 
actual mllet, 55 mpg. Mutt atM thN 
week Socrlflct price of 82.100. Call 
263 7509

1980 HONDA TW INSTAR CMaDOTk 
6,000 mila«, cfaan, ana ownar. M#m  
vallay Toyota 287 2SM.
T976 HONDA 750-F SUFCR Sport, 
windlammar, cuftom laat (naatN naw 
covar), naw ria r ttra, naw chain, 
cruIsa control, 17,400 mllat, IIJOO. 367 
5409. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1976 YAMAHA 7S0 LOW mllaaga, 
OKcaliant condition. Muat too to ap- 
praciata.Catl 367 i0S4,affar 6:00.

WANT AOS WILL

C O M P A R E  O U R  
M P G  WITH 

A N Y O N E  ELSES
tVwdia 4

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
Sam* Owner — Sam* Location for SO Yoar*

Olds-GMC
2 6 0 -7 6 1 94 2 4 E .0 r4

SHOP US
TO

SAVE
1975 BUICK LE SABRE 4 Door Sedan. 

Blue over blue with blue cloth 
trim. This is a local cor that has 
been well cared for.

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, red 

with white top and red matching 

interior. A new car trade in — 

save dollars!!

1978 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE,
A beautiful yellow, with yellow trim] 
and yellow interior. Locally owned
come and look at this one.

JACK LEWIS
BUICK CADILLAC-jeep-
403 SCURRT 263-7354

$UPER

$UMMER
54 «  • a $AVINGS

1981 LINCOLN TO W N  CAR S IO N A TU M  
SERIES 4 DR —  Dio mond blue with matching 
vinyl coach roof, plush velour inferior, 
automatic overdrive transmission, 302 fuel 
injected V-8, oil pow er, computer dash, factory 
CB, electronic, AAA-FM quadraphonic 8 track 
stereo, alum inum  wheels w -M ich e lin  rodiols, 
beautiful luxury cor, one o w ner with only 1,500 
miles. This one w o n't lost lo n g )I!
1980 LTD 4 DR —  Crem e with white vinyl top, 
creme cloth interior, 302 V-8, tilt w h e e l, cruise 
control, one ow ner cor with only 6,500 actual 
milesi
1980 LTD 2 DR —  G old metallic with creme 
landau vinyl top, matching cloth split bench 
interior, cruise control, A M  radio, extra clean, 
one ow ner with only 16,000 milesi 
1980 P O N TIAC PHOENIX 4 DR HATCH - 
RACK —  M edi um blue with m atching cloth 
interior, front wheel drive, autom atic, cruise 
control, tilt w heel, oir, A M -FM  rodio, gauges, 
local ow ner with only 12,000 miles Better 
hurry on this one!
1980 THUNDERBIRD —  Crem e with ton 
landau vinyl roof, matching cloth interior, A M - 
FM 0 track stereo, extra clean with only 30,000 
miles. W e need to m ove this unit!
1980 FORD O R A N A D A  2 DR —  Light blue 
with dork blue landau vinyl top, 6 cylinder, oir, 
automatic, blue cloth interior, A M  radio, extra 
clean with only 20,0(X) miles.
1980 P O N TIA C  BONNEVILLE BR O U O H A M  2 

I  OR —  dove g ra y 'w ith  m atching landau vinyl 
roof, maroon cloth interior, fully loaded, one 
ow ner cor with only 19,000 miles 
1979 DATSUN 210 S TA TIO N  W A O O N  —  
Red with vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, outomofic, 
oir, A M -F M  8 track, local one o w n e r with only 
32,CXX) miles. Excellent Econom yl 
1 9 7 9  LTD LA N D A U  4 DR —  Dork red metallic 
with white vinyl top, red cloth inferior, oil 
pow er, factory CB A M -F M  8 track stereo, one 
ow ner with only 27,000 mi les.
197S MIRCURY OR AN D M AR Q U IS 2 DR —  
Block with silver vinyl top, do ve  gray leather 
interior, pow er w indow s, p ow er door locks, 
cruise control, A M -F M  8 track, digital clock, 
pow er antenna, good tires. Extra clean one 
ow ner with only 33,000 milesi 
197S MIRCURY O R AN D M AR Q UIS 2 DR —  
Dork red metallic with block landau vinyl roof, 
pow er wir(dovvs, p ow er door locks, pow er 
teats, red velour interior, tilt w h e e l, cruise 
control, A M -F M  8 track, digital clock, po w er 
onfenno, one o w ner with 52,000 milesi 
1 9 7 4  M IRCURY M AR Q UIS 2 DR ~  (^ | d  
metallic, white vinyl top, leather split bench 
seats, cruise control, A M -ro d io , extra clean 
with only 60,0(X) miles.

Moat of thoao unlta carry *  12 month 
or 12,000 mil# powor train warranty 
at no oxtra coat.

BROCK FOR
500 19 trfi Wrrrt * Phn..r .'6/ M j

A iit w  Par Sal*
i*7« (MATAOoa aaou 
wagon tn tap constts 
contraC MIt wtMot, 

r taitrao. Sat at enaiw ■>'
taS77«J

1*73 OLDSlMOaiLa N 
candltloiv all powor ai 
4437.

1974 CHaVaOLET ST4 
*-H9*anoar, *4/100, *• 
STMi 3*7* AMC Pacoi 
angln* woiK *1,100. C 
3*15 Lynî  2*S4*3».
TAKa ovaa pgymoigi 
Colica Supra, wMta ti 
tartar, all otactric. C* 
1*44.
If M C a u C A L irT B A *  
ntcoltant candHtan, a 
« 7 * .  ________

I*t0 PONTIAC Fiaai
17,000 ona ownar mil 
brakta, powor ataa 
caaaatt* witti boeoN 
crulaa, rally whaala, II 
Muat hav* good cradt 
Irada-In 2*3-203* attar 4 
FO E SALE —  1*7o Mt 
condition, Sfoo iirm. < 
22ot South Monticalta.

1*7* SUBARU OL, *U 
*2.*ee.Caii 2*7g*ts.

CLASSI
DEADL

Ads Und 
ClaasificaL 

Sun — 3p.m. I 
Sun. Too Late 
Deadline 5 p.n
Mon. — Clasi^ 
Deadline 12 N 
Too Latest a.

Deadl 
'  Another! 
Classification 
3:30 p.m. 
TooLates 
9 a.m. Samel

Cal
263-7

To Ploca Y

TOO I
TO rCL^
4 NOOM < 1 BED  
tftnfno OTM) ntct 
Virginia, 8195. PtTong
1 BEDMOOM, T BA 
ai r , wathtr, dryor, tti 
1227 Ea»t \ m .  S325 
t200dapO6ft and taaaa
LIC EN S ED  PLUM I 
•xptriancod plur 
LaBraw‘2 PHimQfng. 
8.m.Qrafttr8:e>p.M
2LO VEA G LE K IT T I 
fo good homt. Call h : 
FOR SALEAntfquRl 
pfano, rocantfy tunac 
267 I8S5
G ARAGE SALE FrM 
Gaby ifamt. and ofN

2 G ARAGE SALES. 
Todd Road, Tubba a 
Only I Furnitura, 
mtacaiianaoua.
GARAGE SALE SN 
dryor, bodroom oat, r 
misctllanaout. Sat 
2907 Navajo._______
T H R E E  F A M IL Y  
Saturday, Sunday 
M acram t tupplii 
wbotMata prtcas. C 
Gfatowaro, cloRtta. 
wafermafone SI .00 
for avtryona. Qualll 
pricM. Vh milt Ea 
Road, Norm Sarvica
CA R FO R T SALE 
Runnali, Saturd< 
Rafrtgarator, rock 
mafYaoirfa clothaa. 
FOR SALE Sfytaair 
conditlonar, ĴOOO B 
Pinto ftation wage 
dlfton, M,000. 262 274
FOR SALE 1978 Ci 
cycia and trallar, tl 
In Snydar,
LONE STAR 14' i 
boat for aala . 607 Eai
FOR SALE 1977 
Packaga, front wtN 
mllat. l4,6M. W lllo  
tmallar car iucfi 
Camaro around S3; 
MSnydar._________
1970 DATSUN B 21( 
naw paint, radio, 
whelasafa, 12,300 C 
1061. _ _ _

TOO I 
DEADI

mtch
Sun.— 5i

Mon.-Fri 
same da)

M

Duties incl 
deliver oi 
licenae, ba

SHR

II
octohilah

Ban



Auto* Pm K - 1 5

HH MATADOM •ROUOHAM (tatlen 
w »ew  ki tap tK HUg  CB, cntiM 
cHBrali MIt wtiMl, AiHy auieiiMtlc, 
mam m *n». %m 4N CIrct* Drlvt,
M>nn.
H71 OLMMOBILB M COUPB. BM« 
candmotv *11 powtr »M  (Ir. CaH M3-
*o>._________________________

i»74 c h BVROLET s t a t i o n  Wagon, 
y-paatanoar, ta,0Q0. tSM; HTy Vaga, 
S7^; N'O AiMC Pacar, naada aenw 
angina taerk. Si,log. ConaMar trada. 
sals Lynn, s*><s»».________________
TAKB OVBN gaymama —  lygaTayoia 
Calica Supra, wtina-tan laaWiar In- 
•arlor, all alactric. Call Mika at M7- 
It44.
lltS CBLICA LI PTBACK, y.TW mllaa, 
axcallant canditlon, l i ,M .  Call tU -
OSTt.__________________________________

lags PONTIAC F im B m O  Formula, 
17,000 ona ownar mllaa, air, powor 
brakaa. ponvor ataanng, AM-FM  
caaaatta wltti booatar, tilt wtiaal, 
cruhM, rally wliaala, INu now rubbar. 
Muat hava good cradlt —  will accapt 
trada- In SsnsSa attar t  :SQ p.m.
FOR SALE —  1y7g Muatang 307, good 
oonditton, Syoo firm. Call >03 aOW, or 
33o> Soutn Monticailo.______________

lyTO SUBARU OL, automatic, ]-door, 
S7,yoo.Caii3S7-ayt5._____________

CLASSFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
Classification 

Sun— 3 p.m. Fri 
SuaTooLates — 
Deadline 5 p.m. Fri.
Mon. — Classification 
Deadline 12 Noon. Sat. 
Too Lates 9 a.m.-Mon.

Deadline 
Another Days: 

Classification;
3:30 p.m.
TooLates 
9 a.m. Same Day

Coll
263-7331

To Place Your Ads

TOO LATE 
TO .CLASSIFY
4 ROOM ( 1 BEOROOM'. kitciwn. 
dinino o t m ) nict fvrniturt. 1407 
Vlrplnia, $ m . Ptwoa » 7  7714._________
9 OEOOOOMy 1 OATH. rafrl9tr«tod 
air, waohar^dryor, tfova. rofrlgorator. 
m ?  East S32S par monm plus
MOPdopooit and itaoa 9i3 il4 i._______
LIC EN S ED  P L U M tE R  or a vary 
oxpariancod plumbar noadad. 
LoOrow's Phim6H>g. Call bofora 1:00
g.m, or oflar t O p .m  943-4731._______
2 LO VEA BLE K ITTE N S  0lva oway
»o good homo. Coil 9»3̂ >50A.___________
FOR SALE Antigua 1994modal, Crown 
piano, rocontly tunod. Call 247A457 or
M7 1$$S.____________________________
O ARAGE SALE Friday and Saturday 
BoBy itoim, and othor mlocallanoouft

‘ BBR tyutfUiUl.______ 2_______ *
2GA R AO E SALES, South of town, 
Todd Rood, T u M  addition Saturday 
Only I Fumitura, iompt. clothing. 
mNcolianaom.
GARAGE SALE Stove, rotrlgarator, 
dryor.badroomtat.rocllnar. tO-tpood, 
mlocolianaoua Saturday •;0GI:00.
2to7 Navajo.________________________
T H R E E  F A M IL Y  garage tale 
Saturday, Surtoay and MorKlay. 
Macrame tuppiiet, warehouae 
whotoMle prlcoo Oealort n«lcoma 
Gloitwara. ctolhaa. onttguoa, tiroa, 
watormotona $1.00 each. Something 
tor everyone. Quality itomt •—  cheap 
pricet. mile East of M o m  Lake
Rood, Worth Service Rood.___________
CARPORT SALE —  Behind 1309 
Runnels, Saturday l;00 a.m. 
Refrigerator, rocker, phonograph. 
men*egirto ctothet.
FOR SALE Styleaire refrigerated air 
conditioner, «X»0 B TU, 110, $170. 1971 
Pinto station wagon, excellent con
d itlo n .$ 4 m  9$9 27to._______________
FOR SALE 197$ Con AM  290 motor 
cycle and trailer. $07S Colt l 573 007$ 
in Snyder.
LO NE STAR 14' aluminum fishing 
boat tor sale. $07 East 10th.
FOR SALE 1977 Bloter Cheyenne 
Package, front wheel lock out. 35,000 
miles. $4,960. W III consider trod Ing for 
smaller cor such as Firebird or 
Cemero around $3,000 Call l V3-007$
inSnyder___________________________
1970 DATSUN B 310, V IN Y L  top with 
new paint, radio. Will sell below 
wholesale, 02,300 Call a$3 1195 or 2$7 
10$ 1. _______________________ ___

Solar eclipse 
to provide 
clues

NEW YORK (AP) -  Wbm 
the aides darken to an eerie 
twilight over the Soviet 
Union Friday morning, 
scientista will be looidng at 
the eclipaed sun’s ^m - 
mering halo for clues to tbke 
development of fusion 
power.

During the total eclipse, 
which bepna near the Black 
Sea shortly after 5 a.m. local 
time (9 p.m. EDT Thurs
day), only the sun’s corona 
wifibevijihle.

Researchers hope to learn 
how the hot gaaea in the 
corona are held together by 
magnetic fields. 'Tliey also 
want to know how the corona 
is heated to 4 million degrees 
Farenheit while the tem
perature on the sun’s surface 
is a relatively chilly 10,000 
degrees.

“ The magnetic fields 
holding the hot gas are the 
type we need on Earth for 
fusion power,’ ’ said Jay 
Pasachofi, an astronomer 
who will be watching the 
eclipse from an airplane 
over the Pacific Ocean.

The development of fusion 
power reactors — which 
would use water as fuel for a 
potentially unlimited source 
of energy — has been hin
dered because scientists 
don’t know how to contain 
gases at temperatures of 
millions of degrees.

Hundreds of foreign 
scientists are gathering in 
Siberia to view the eclipse, 
many heeding to the d ty of 
Bratsk that offers one of the 
best vantage points because 
the sun will be high in the 
sky. The sun will be blocked 
out for about one minute 
there.

Who Will 
Help You
Clean Out 

Your Garage?
Want Ads 

Will!
Phone 

263-7331

Big Spring (Texot) Herald, Fri., July 31, 1981 7-S

FLEET

MECHANICS
Must have own tools. 
Mainly trailer repairs 
and m a in ten a n ce . 
Minor repair and up
keep on trucks — no 
major overhauls. Salary 
depends on knowledge 
and experience.

Apply In Person

MATCO
McAlister Trucking

Co.

3604 West Hwy. 80

TOO LATE 
DEADLMES 

FOR CLASSFIED

Sun.— Sp.m. Fri.

Mon.-Fri.9a.m. 
same day

Call
263-7331

To Placo Your Ads

MAIDS
NEEDED

l x p « r l « n c *
|ir«f«rr*4. Must

a m r  IN

Former Odessan found dismembered

L j i i

NEWBERG, Ore. (A P ) — 
The dismembered body of a 
former Odessa, Texaa man 
waa found Thursday in a 
wood chip processing 
machine at the Publishers 
Paper Mill in this Northwest 
Oregon town, Yam hill 
(bounty of fidals said.

Yamhill District Attorney 
John Qillina said Edward 
Gordon Owen, 46, was 
presumably a lm d y  dead 
when he probably arrived in 
a wood clip  truck.

Collins said he does not 
what caused Owen’s death, 
or if be died accidently. He 
said the investigation will 
include checking about 120 
trucks that deliver chips to 
the plant each day.

Owens was not a 
Publishers employee, Collins 
said. *1110 only thing found 
with the body was a Litton 
Industries card that showed

that he had passed the 
company’s welding tests.

Collins said the victim’s 
last known address was in 
Odessa, Texas, but bis 
estrangMl wife said he hasn’t 
lived there for several years. 
He said Owen once called his 
wife and said he had a job in 
the Southern Oregon town of 
Grains Pass.

Police said the body was 
found after pieces of clothing 
started coming through a 
chip bin screen. H ie wood 
chipper pulverizes chunks of 
wood in paper-pulp 
preparation.

Y a m h ill C oun ty  
authorities ask that anyone 
with information about Owen 
call the sheriffs office.

HE HAS SOLUTION — James Nourse, 33, a research associate at Stanford Univer
sity’s chemistry department, holds a pair of Ruble’s cubes for which he has derived a 
speedy scriution and published it in a highly successful book titled: The Simple 
Solution to the Rubik’s (Tube.

Rubik’s Cube solution 
was ‘simply chemistry’

M13S Y O U R  
P A P ER ?

.1 you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald,' 
or If service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Openuntil6:3Bp.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays^
Open Sundays Until 

16:Ma.m.

TOO-LATE.. 
TO CLASSIFY

Contact

t - M A O T

WANT CLEAN CUT 
MAINTENANCE PERSON

OutiM inclod*: wash' and g r*o s *  cars, pickup and 
dalivar cars, chas* parts. Mutt h ov* drlv*rs 
licans*, b * naat in appaaranc*.

8m : Ssaay s r  Bobby

SHOOTER MOTOR CO.

NURSES AIDE
Pallor Fort

t O A O  I
w o t f c k n  n n a l r o n w ia iit ,

aatakUahnA
A a o l y l * | M r M M

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) 
W.C. Fields would have said 
it to Mae West with a nasal 
draw: “ Oiemistry, my dear. 
Simple chemistry.’ ’

Simple chemistry gave 
Mae West her allure. It gave 
James Nourse the know-how 
to solve the devilishly dif
ficult plastic puzzle popping 
up all over the country — 
Rubik’s (Yibe.

Nourse a research
associate at Stanford
U n iv e rs ity ’ s ch em istry  
department, picked up the 
multi-colored puzzle cube 
someone had left in his 
chemistry lab in December, 
and began to twist it.

The cube, designed by 
Hungarian architect Emo 
Rubik, has six sides, each 
with three rows of three 
smaller cubes made in six 
colors.

All the cube's planes can 
be twisted in relation to the 
others. H ie object, after 
twisting the cube so the 
colors are scrambled, is to 
restore the cube to its 
dFl^nal slate — a solid color 
on each otits six sides.

Hte cube has an almost 
unbelievable 43 quintillioh 
possib le com binations 
That’s 43 followed by 18 
zeros.

It also has only one 
solution.

Ideal Toy Corp., which 
has the rights to make the 
cube in the United States, 
Canada and the Caribbean, 
has sold more than 10 million 
of the puzzles since 
February 1980.

“ It is in a different league 
from virtually any puzzle 
that is available popularly,’ ’ 
Nourse said in a recent in
terview. “ People don’ t 
realize that right away ”

But Nourse, who lives in 
Menlo Park south of here, is 
a quick study. In December, 
he solved Rubik’s Cube in 4H 
hours. Now it takes him less 
than a minute to reassemble 
the puzzle. He estimated that 
only about 1 percent of the 10 
miUion people who have 
tried to crack the puzzle 
have succeeded.

The key to Nourse’s rapid 
comprehension lies not in 
any extraordinary genius. It 
Uca, inatead, in chemistry.

Nourse writes computer 
programs that help chemists 
determine the structure of 
molecules. It occurred to 
him as he struggled with the 
cube on his first attempt that 
finding a solution to the 
puzzle was similar to tasks 
he encountered as a 
reaeardier.

“ The type of work I do 
in vo lves  m ath em atica l 
methoda that essentially are

PUBLIC WOHCE
M  waoppci Spo S M  paoMS St  Wt
CNv cmpks pi aw cay a  bm  aKSw. 
TgiiM,anMnans*PcfltnlS71(in) (A) 
( I )  a  onaior M a  1M  coat a  a -  
a a a a a  a  Bm  Ctty a  Bit tprips. 
r m m , oawnaiiiiBjBo praa  ly ip

ogooS Mr a sorWop a  Fpna Mprpa 
appa TOO PP BiiriM iaiBPa pa. a a  
pppaaswPFPPpwr.
M14 M V  n  a Apapa I, IN I

~PUBLIC NOTICC 
~R5tica TO b id 6 8 I>

FUBSUANT TO TNa AUTHOaiTV  
BaANTBD av TMB CITY COUNCIL 
OF aw SFBINO, TBXAS, SBALBO
BIOS mnu. aa aacaivao until
NiM AM. MONDAY, AUOUtT 17, 
Mil NOa COWMOaBATION OF 
FUaCNAflNO CNBMICAU FOB
wATaa AMO tawaa TOBATMaNT 
F u u n . BIOS TO aa o f b n b o  a t  
TNa aw tFBiNa a r r  h a l l , b w
fFHHW, TBXAS, «MTN AWABD TO
aa MAoa a t  a aaauLABLv
tCNaOUUID NWBTIN* OF TNB 
MO OMHNO CITT COUNCIL. BID 
IN FO B M A TIO N  AHO
t r a a n c A T iO N t  m a y  aa oa-

the same as those that solve 
the cube,’ ’ he said.

Nourse found himself 
thinking of the cube as a 
molecule and envisioned the 
smaller colored blocks that 
comprise the cube as atoms.

“ I decided what the basic 
problem was and that this is 
exactly the sort of thing I 
do,”  he said. “ Hien it was a 
matter of pride to be able to 
solve it.”

But solution was not 
enough for Nourse. In 
partnership with a friend, 
graduate student Paul 
Weinberg, Nourse published 
typewritten instructions for 
deciphering the puzzle 

When requests for the 
instructions began pouring 
in, Weinberg approached 
Bantam Books about 
publication. Within six 
weeks, the small tome was in 
book, department and toy 
stores throughout the nation.

Some 200,tX)0 copies were 
released June 10. Eight days 
later, 230,000 more came off 
the presses. To date 
1,650,ooo“t?opi«8 have w i n  
printed, and the book has^ 
made it to the New York 
Ti mes Best Seller List 

The title: "The Simple 
Solution to Rubik's Cube.” 

Nourse said his book is the 
simplest solution available 
to Rubik's (Tube Once a 
group of colors Is arranged 
on one tide of the cube, his 
step-by-step solution for the 
balance of the puzzle causes

only minor disruption of the 
completed side.

For those who insist on the 
full challenge — or punish
ment — of solving the puzzle 
the hard way, Nourse’s book 
offers hints to make the task 
easier.

Even those who fail to 
solve the puzzle, Nourse 
asserted, can get an “ in
termediate feeling of ac
complishment”  by com
pleting one side.

" I  have known people who 
he solved it who have no 
scientific background at 
a ll,”  he said. What is 
required, apparently, is 
ability to visualize three- 
dimenstional forms and, 
more important, persis
tence

"This is something that 
came along that matches 
those abilities exactly,”  he 
said. “ This is just a sideline 
that has turned into a gold 
mine.”

Look to the 
Herald 

Clatoified
263-7331

Naoma Coleman's

DDWNTDWN GRILL
109 East Second St.

Breakfast Special
Open 5:30 om-2 pm 

2 Eggs, Bacon or Sausage 
Hash Browns with 
Biscuits & Jellie ^1.95

Luncheon Speciol
Hot Roost Beef 
Sandwich »2.50

Frito Pie
Good Food, Good Pricas, Good Location.

. '3

3

RENT A
MACMAVOX
TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

Norwood
T.\ and A ud in O n tcr

M(0 K . 3rd !WT-?7rr*

ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES
JIML. BURK.JR., D.D.S.

M. GEORGE MOUTOS, D.D.S.
Are pleased to announce the association of

WILLIAMA. BUCHE, D.D.S.
Diplomat of the A m erican Board of O ral and M axillofacial Surgery 

for the practice of

ORAL AN D MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY
p a o re s s iO N A i b u i l d i n o  —
606 Johnson St.
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Office hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

HpvjRS: by oppointm oni n  
263-^752

Introducing

"S H A L A K O "
featuring

Tammy Wortham'
"from Big Spring"

Enjoy th* C ountry A  WoBtarn 
M ubIc of th*

Shalako Oand

Saturday, August 1- 8:00 P.M.
Sanlor CItIzans Community Cantor 

(formally Wahb OffIcar'B Club)
S5.00coupla 
SS.OOslngla 

TIdiatB aaallabi* at th* nig Spring Belle* 
Stetlon or at tha door.

All procoods will bo donated 
Spring Police Aaaoclotlon.

Now

Open

Continuously 

Saturdays 

11 a.m .-Sp.m.

J
U
L

D

3
SATURDAY NIGHT IS

STEAK NIGHT AT THE RAMAOA INN. 
Join vs for a dolicioos steak dinner.

New York Strip .
12 01. For ^6.951
Chicken Fried Steak

S B r n ia d lm  Ham Bts D.O.N. 
Mt.ViBw  lodge -
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vIl'PPET COMIC ARTISTS — Brothers Guy, left, and 
Brad Gilchrist of Farmington, Conn., have created a 
comic strip of the Muppets which will first appear in

(AP LASERPHOTOI

print on Sept. 21 Guy does the drawing and Brad does 
about 65 percent of the writing for the strip

^ 00 Cuban refugees swiftly resettled
States Newt Service

WASHINGTON — The 
Health and Human Service 
Department this month has 
swiftly resettled about 200 
C'uban refugees stationed at 
Fort Oiaffee, Ark , and 
officials say most of the 
remaining 744 there could be 
olaced before the Adminis- 
Iration rieps its promise to 

e t Im iii to another camp 
' ver Cromwell, HHS 

■ in for the Office of 
Itcsfitli mi-nt, said 

artiTieiil i.as lieen 
,g grants to private 
-ations who are teach- 

inr ■' ret ogees job and 
la • skills and 
pc .1' housing facilities

The HHS official, however, 
could nig estimate how long 
It would take to resettle the 
744 refugees who are still at 
P’ ort Chaffee, but he ex
pressed optimism that it 
could be done before the 
administration is forced to 
transfer them to another 
site

We have plenty of or 
ganizatiixis interested. We 
are checking them out 
daily.” Cromwell said. "We 
hope we can de il i resettle 
the refugees before they are 
moved to another site) ’’ 

Jus t i c e  De p a r t me n t  
spokesman Dean St Dennis 
said Tuesday the adminis
tration will continue to

search fora new base
"We hope they can be re- 

settlid as quickly as possible 
but we can't assume that We 
have to keep looking.” St 
Denrus said

The Cuban refugees have 
become a political thorn in 
the Administration's side 
Reagan officials promised

i r M
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Happy Hour 5-7

X I I K S t a m ^ lS T n ^

RAY and BJ.
Liva Country Mufic

Mamborship* i! 
Avallablo  $

n i i i i i a t K n x rrm m K m ix x g m m Km rfM x A

-FP IL  AY-SATURDAY-
MUSIC BY

-HADE COUNTRY
Happy Hour Till 9:00

JET DR/VE /

n/rz TWIN

LAST
W IIK
« i lO

O N LY

CAROL BHRNF.TT

S e a so n s
r=7nA UNIVERSAL) 

_ 1*^1 H ELEA

T b e rr  is n o  defence

w iViA

ALBERT FINNEY ®

SAT.-SUN.
2 P.M. 

NIOHTLY 
7t15-«t1S

I----------B TTITf--------1

SAT.-SUN. — 2 P.M. 
NIOHTLY AT  
7 i15 0 N L Y
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IN MEL WE TRUST,

MEL BROOKS' 
HISTORY OF ^  
THE WORLDS,, 
PARTI m
Wh CIHTURY

m
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HC offers radio Commercial rocket test set^again

Arkansas' Gov E'rank White 
last F’ehruary that Fort 
Chaffee would be closed by 
August 1

But efforts to move the re
fugees, who are said to in
clude the mentally ill, anti- 
siK'ial. and handicapped, to 
other slates have been stead
fastly opposed

IND S
S O O N

9 «oo  r a
ON LY

P iz z a  I n n

Bmff 0mmp4MMm,gmt tfw nmxt mmmllmr 
•Am /Yi m . Ru% anv giant, large or medium fix  Oripnal 
71)10 Cnm or Sicilian Ibpprr pizza and ge< the nea wn l̂er 
umr Hvlr puza wgh equal number of loppingi. Free 
PmeM thu coupon with guest check Vm val^ «Hh am 
other oBer
F.xptntion date Aug. 14, ’81, B.S.

^  f  PSjOO. AJ 3 0  « r  Bu) am Original
a  2  Thin Oust or Sialian Tbpper pizza, and gel S2 00 off a 
g  2  giam, SI SO off a large or SI 00 off a medium sue puza 
H g  Present this coupon with |pie9 check Vm valid wth am 
g  g  other offer
H p  F-xpnation date Aug 14, '81, B.S.

■  ■

PlzzainnS. s:
» J  S i

inn

gjet(fA4otB ofth^Tlgngsy^fleve,
1702 Or«M , Mg Sprint, 2BS-1SB1

»aU lllliwto, MMlwirf, MMtttI 
21S1lwt«2nff.04MW

2120 Anffrowt Nwy., M m m , 222-7224 
2211 iM t 0th, OOm m , 227-22*7

broadcasting ROCKPORT, Tw m  (API — Eagin«cn

A course in Radio 
Broadcasting-College for 
Kick will be offered by the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department of 
Howard College, announced 
Martha Fierro, director. 
Classee will meet from 1 
p.m. until 3 p.m. on Monday, 
Aug. 3 through Aug. 8, in 
Ad^nistration Bldg. Room 
207.

Instructor for the course 
will be Don Brooks. Cost ot 
the course is $20.

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the Con
tinuing Education Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. For fur
ther information, call the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-6311, ext. 70.

Birth of son 

is announced
Mr. and Mrs. D.J. (Rocky) 

Greenwood III, 531 Scott, 
have announced the birth of 
a son, Daniel Joseph 
Greenwood IV, at 12:33 p.m., 
Thursday, July 23? He was 
born in a local hospital.

Welcoming Daniel home 
were his two sisters, Mary Jo 
Sand Jill 2'/̂ .

The paternal grandmother 
is Mary Ellen Greenwood of 
Big Spring

say they will try again today to teat-flre a 
rocket engine they bope will aomaday cany' 
satellites into orbit for a prof it 

The fiveeecand teat has been delayed a 
week by weather and troubleaaina equip
ment

Technicians working for the Houston- 
based company financing the venture say

the rocket will ba boltad to its launch pad an 
Bsarby llatagorda Island for tiba briaf taat 
Another teat of about 25 saconds will follow a 
day or so later.  ̂ ^

Walter Pennino, a spokesman for Spae^ 
Servtcea Inc., aald ba could not guarantee 
today's scheduled teat would take place in 
vtewcfpMtpostoaomMnts. <

The Inflation Fighter
Lunch Spuciit 2200 Grugf 203-1031

"JuT  ̂Pfwlcl»pe(3alf ”2 pc. lunch 
2pcchlckMi 

(combo) 
Pototooe 

& grsnry 
Colo alow And ■ Roll.

i 1 3 S

The switch is M|o , 
Kentucky Fried ditteB,

I We Even Supply The Plates, Forks 
I and Napkins.
I 1SRc.Ruckot Rof.I T Hnt Rotntooe 212.40hlPIfitOfwvy MOW
I 1 Pint Salad I «,4olls
---With Coupon —  Expiras July 31,1981hoaralO-IO Tdinww

This
Week Only

July 24 thru 
Aug. 1

Vinyl
in

Stock
Keg. SI 1.85 
Reg. tIS.95

NOW

MO99

REMNANT
SALE
$ 4 0 0 YD.

\X'omJrr/tti Vf'orlti of Carpeti

CLixliet do
Phone (9'5I Z61 66SI

2605 So. Walton Rd.
Big Spring, Texas 79720

MIKE AONOl O

14K Gold 
Chnins-Chnins'/ 2 “ 2 0 %

Summer Fashions Now Lowest Ever Final

You deduct on additionol

MORE

2 0 ^ ^  suU m

UP-TO

80%O  SALE TAG X W O F F

Winter Sole Now Designer Fashions

e OSCAR Da Lo RINTA JIANS Ro«. 90.00..........  ...................... ^ 9 “

e R liNI JIANS Rog. SaOO................... ..................... 29“

• ANN KLIIN CORDUROY Rog. 42.D0.......................................2 7 * *

•  OLORIAVANDIRRILT J IA N S......................... 20%  OFF

e SKIRTS — SKIRTS— SKIRTS.......................... 40 %  OFF

I

- i _ . _____

is NifliliiNl Mai

ONE O f THE BEST THINGS THAT EVER HAPfENEI 
IS ABOUT TO HAPPEN AGAIN.

ona mew 9M6 i H
BILLUmiRASr \ 1

s n o P E s ^ t

HACK.
MARK HAMHJ. HARRISIDN FORD CARRIE FISHER 

BILLY DEE WILLIAMS ANTHONY DANIELS
».DAMD PROWS PDR MAWSW FRAMI02
— .a IRVIN KERSHNER — GARY KURTZ 

- — ..L E IG H  BRACKETT „LAW RENCS KASDAN 
-..G E O R G E  LUCAS

— - - — GEORGE LUCAS .-..J O H N  W IUIAMS

Vf

m

i ^

i

I psEffNTs A PMDoamLM nooucncM a jowi hujton njg 
m v o m  sTALUMi MK>IAILCAff« MAX VONSYDOW RLt

VKTOaY
MiMk by OLL CONTI DtnclRr oT PlwwaiaW  CBUIY nSHBl. U C  

' *>> rVAN lONB Rnd YABO YA aZ> O rr t»my YAIO YABONaKY
and DTowia lauorvK: a m r MACunu — t mOj mnTnnr rm re

IbyMWWBTON A MRAMOUNT ncnjtl

^  'VWIL tCAMDUMCn ON RIO BICOnOS
* (s^oB E aena

] waaaap jaaA-eaa^satWI •MWMm wuewewUD m

SPECIAL UMITH> BNCACEMBNT
SAT.<RUN.

IR J R .

7 :0 0 - 9 :1 5

NOW

SHOWING
RITZ TWIN

$et*S«R M e t h iR t  ItOO-SilO 
EViNINOS-YiOO ONtY

['Swlto

Robliiibii^'

1, ■ V

PRICE 50c

Gasf 
asks 
in rat

^ t e m  
(^ h o n

Energaa Ccmpac 
be a  ciUea on iti 

tem, includin 
ma and P< 

company ia filing i 
natural gaa aervice 
certain huainaia cut 

4.
or the avari 

cuetomer on tba ayi 
new rate would iiia 
thousand cubic feet 
from $3.40 to 24.08.

The propoeed m 
domeaoc and comn 
industrial, and lar| 
cuNomen on the 
Plant System of 
100,000 customers i 
area extending I 
Odeaaa.

Energu offldala 
to flle four new rata 
study by an Indaf 
Arm rsveeledthat 
West Taxas City P  
wore $22.4 mlllioa 1 
■arvtce. Tbenew ra 
increase Energas 
$18.5 miUlon, they a 

“It has been Ur 
last rate increase 
West Texas aty PI 
Charles Vaughan, I 
■aid. “Durtngthati 
price index has b 
percent and our < 
Ubor and taxes 
proportionally, 
coiqdad with certs 
our purchased gas 
have producaira 
In eamlagB from Ife 

Vaaghao aaM U 
ratSi cannot ehai

“To proYMa 
cuatoWtafB a q ^ ,  
abte to make e«a 
mppBai wall into 
that, the ccmpai 
have ravenim th
present coals,” frs

To the Waal 
customers aflacte 
new ratal will n» 
crevaaa of about 1 
■veraga reaidantt 
syatam, using 101 
per year, the Ij 
would faBcresse •  
$36.«.

After receivlag 
rate change, the 
the 61 dUee and I 
may take no act 
case the rata c 
faettva Sept. 4. 11 
act on the reouea 
by law to studv U 
Oxnpany and se

Opel
tYm Howard O 

frK., and the How 
Care Home will I 
from 4-6 p.m. tod 
Lanier Dunn, me 
Canter.

H m Detox Osi 
old golf coiane « 
SpriM Indnstrl 
O W S l Indnstr 
sharm a buUdbii 
OxygmOwater. 

The Howard C

Grades on

New £ 

must I
New and ral 

pwdmooethroHi 
maat raglatar al

Mrs. CHaddai

CSU-l4,*a.a  
p.m. toSilOp m.

All oarants o 
GoUwfllkline 
shwBd report I 
ragiatratka eat 
aadAng.RI.oni 
•iioajn. toaooa 

AINaRiaaiai 
nswiaftiaacRc 
toteOaRadan 
ki arte  to cha


